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an vo , ‘TRADEMEASURES ACT [CHAPTER 298]

Assizing: Beitbridge, Belingwe, coins,Cinoion-Gwanda,Shabani, Umzingwane andVictoria Districts-
*

. I .

NOTICEiis hereby given, in terms of subsection (1) of section 15of the Trade Measures Act (Chapter 298), that all persons: havingt —
measuring equipmentin use in trade in the Beitbridge, Belingwe, Charter, Chilimanzi,Gwanda, Shabani, Umzingwaneor Victoria districts
are required to produce the same to an inspectorfor the purpose of their’being assized on or before the Sth June,“1980,at any of the assize
stations specified in the Schedule atthe appropriate time specified opposite thereto.

‘+ Persons using measuring equipment in trade inthe districts and localities shownin the Schedule may find that the assize stations
set out opposite thereto are the most convenieyt, but theyare not obligedfo use any particular a:assize station which. is specified iin the

, Schedule, and may use any such assize station ‘their choice. . ‘

"e Any person having, within any of the afore-said districts—

J) measuring‘equipment which—
Ai @ isfixed; or _

: (ii) has ameasuring capacity exceeding 250 kilograms; or

(ii) is ofa delicate constructions. 7
or

)6 Seeingirewhichiis ordinarily kept ata place whichis not within 40 kilometres ofany assize station specified iin
e-Schedule;

may request that such measuring equipmentbe assized ont his premisesby forthwith notifying,iia writing, the Regional Tnspector of Trade
Measures, P.O. Box RY 1, Rayiton, ofthe paritculars of such measuring equipment and the place where it is ordinarily kept.

Fees to bé charged for assizing are prescribed in the Trade Measures (Assize Fees). Regulations, 1974, published in Rhodesia
Government Notice 100 of 1974, as amended by Rhodesia: Government Notice 834 of1976.

Failute by anyperson to comply with the provisionsofthis notice, unless exempted iin terms ofthe Act or regulations made thereunder,
renders hin liable to prosecution and to the penalties specified in th - :
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25-480,: an mo, - | — W. ASPREY,
| , - “ - Superintendent ofTrade Measures.

a . | ; .

) poo oo - SCHEDULE |

. Distrit : LO ‘Locality - ; " Assize station Date _ Time ,
mzingwane . Essexvale. . , oe ea "Matabeleland Farmers’ Coop, . . 12.5.80 9.30 a.m. fo 10 a.m.

. ‘Mawabeni‘Township we ee Myandu’s Store . . . . 12:5.80 11am. to11.30am. .
ae ‘Balla Balla . - 8 we Balla Balla Store... . * . .-12.5.80 12 noon to 12.30 p.m.

Gwanda. :.. Stanmore. . . ...°... Stanmore Store . . ,. . .'. 12.5.80 | 2.30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
ook _*’ ,Sengezane . . . . . ... +D.C.Noble’sstore . . . . . 13.5.80 9.30a.m. to 10am.

Gwanda .', . .. . .°: T.&G.Supermarket . . . . 13.5.80 2pmto4pm. . ~
Colleen Bawn  .. .. Colleen Bawn Store. . . . . 14.5.80 9am. to 9.30 am.
West Nicholson... .-. 2. Roger Bros.’ Store . . . . . 4.5.80 ilam.toi2noon .

oO Gwanda district. . 2. «. . . Tod’sHotel .-... . . . . 44.35.80 3.30 p.m. to 4 p.m.

 ‘Beitbridge . . Beitbridge 2. 2... 1 1 ws Police station . . . . . . . °15.5.80. 2p.m. to3 p.m.
-° Belingwe. . . Belingwe., . .-. . . .* C.Raft’sstore - .. Jf. 19.5.80 if am. to 11.30 a.m,
sg vfs. ° Peak Farm. o. . 0, 0. Peak Store." . . . . . .19:5.80 2 p.m. to.2.30'p.m.,

‘Shabani. . . Shabani. . . , . « . +. NiltonHotel sample-room - . + 20.5.80 2pm. to4p.m.

Victoria. . ..Mashaba... . . . . . . *N,Richards&Co. (Pvt) Lid. . . 21.5.80 9am. teliam.
Soe * Fort Victoria ° foe ew Chevron Hotel sampleroom. 29.5.80 8,30 a.m. ta 12.30 p.m.

- - and .
. . . _ Lo 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Charter . . . Featherstone. . ...-. . . Postoffice. . . . 3.6.80 2p.m. to 2.30-p.m. .
oO -Enkeldoom.. . . . «2... Charter Rural Council office. 4.6.80. 8.30 a.m, to11 am.

Chilimanzi “. Umvuma’ ve ete et ae Falcon Hotel °. woe ape ee 56:80 8.30 a.m. to 10 am,
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- 25-4-80..

‘panies Act [Chapter 190},

374 " ZIMBABWEANGovennaaenr Gazer,2508Arn, 19
 . a.

General Notice 342 of 1980. °

DEPARTMENTAL APPOINTMENTS ~

— . -¢

Ih the Ministry of Home Affairs .- ‘
Christopher John: Foll toact. as District Commissioner for

the district of Filabusi, with effect from‘the Zist April,|”
1980, to the 30th April; 1980.

The appointment of- Herman Lucas Krause as‘acting District
Commissioner for the district of Makoni ‘for the eriod from
the 16th April, 1990, to the Zist May, 1980, is hereby can-
celle

D. M.“CONNOLLY,
25-4-80, Secretary flor Home Affairs.
 

General ‘Notice 343 of 1980.

" CENSORSHIP AND ENTERTAINMENTS CONTROL |
ACT |ACHAPTER 78),

’ .
- #,

. Appeal: ‘Cinematograph Film. “Seven”
x

 

4ST fs hereby notified, in.“terms of section11 ofthe Censor-
p.and Entertainments Control (Appeal Board) Regulations,

‘1967, published’ in Rhodesia Government Notice 907 of 1967,
that the.Appeal Board has, in terms of subsection (3) of section
“17 --of the Censorship and Entertainments Control Act
[Chapter 78]}—

(a)-.set aside the decision of ‘the Board of Censors. to reject
“the <inematograph film entitled “Seven”; and “4

(b) approved the said ccinematograph film, ‘subject to the
- ondition that the said cinematograph film shall not be

distributed or exhibited to persons aged between four
. Years and fourteen years.

CD. LEWIS, '
Secretary,

Appeal Board.
 

.. General Notice 344of 1980.
COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 190]

Companies Struck Off the: Register

Ir iis hereb notified, in terms: of section283 of the Com-
that the names of the companies

set out in the’Schedule have been struck’ off the register:

-R. J. TUCKER,
25-4-80 . Registrar of Companies.

a, , SCHEDULE
‘,

Date of
Number Nameofcompany Capital registration

. $ .
46/31/44 Bertrams (Rhodesia) (Pvt.) Ltd. . 30000 31.8.44
‘508/180/51 Lanninhurst Asbéstos (Pvt.) Ltd. > «* 10000 13.11.51
476/52 Tretford (Pvt.) Ltd. 2. » 2°. 40000 27.11.52
254/56. Evans Syndicate (Pvt:) Ltd. . 8000: 12.4.56
4953/83/57 Contracting Plant.& Equipment @vt) OT

Itd. . 20 000 29.5.57_ 317/64 _ Utan Hire (Pvt)ee. . 24000

=:

18.6.64
323/75/64

.

Thomas Mouget . and Company . “ .
. (Rhodesia) (Pvt.) Ltd... - » 24000 17.6.64.

- 741/132/65° Matimba Estates (Pyt.) Ltd. . 8000 25.10.65
220/39/67.° Rhofish (Pvt. Ltd. - . 24000 3.5.67:

- 625/67 “’M.Hall @vt.) Ltd. *.. 30000 15.11.67
282/69 Ingram Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd. + 24000 14.4,69
632/69 _ Jobcraft (Pvt.) Ltd. ~.. $000 5.8.69
464/70 Manicaland- Furniture Manufacturers

. . @vt.) Ltd. . « 724000 25.5.70
62/71 - , Armstrong, Clark & Company ew) sO

, “ltd. 2. : . 24000 « 26.1.71
251/44/71.

"

Initial Investments@vtJ Ltd. 24 000 15.3.71
534/71 Industrialised Wiring Harnesses (Pvt) , ;

’ ‘ Lid. wk 24 000° 28.5,71
409/72. - Baker ‘Avenue Butchery @vt:) Ltd. 24 000 12.4.72
388/74 ‘Club Tropics International Safaris .

Rhodesia (Pvt.) Ltd. . ', 32000 - 26.4.74
484/74 ’ Rhoport Electrical Contractors en) .

Ltd. . . "32000 20.5.74
578/74 Rapid Manufacturers ut.) Ltd. oo 32 000 24.6.74
59/75 ' Umtali Flooring & Ceiling Specialists :

(Pvt.) Ltd. 32 000 29.1.75
230/75 ‘Derwent Marketing "Associates+ rt) .
Cot, Ltd. . 32 000 2.4.75

341/76 ‘ 32 000 16.8.76>
Reconstruction (vt:) Ltd.

. IT is hereby notified:in terms of 

1
a
i

General Notice 345 of 14e0. | : |
| RURAL LAND ‘ACT [CHAPTER 155] oO

a,

Notice of IntentiontoCancel Deed of Grant:aid Deeds,
1 of Transfer 4.

NOTICE is hereby ‘bien that- the Secretary for. Lands,
Natural Resources and Rural ‘Development proposes to direct:

» the Registrar of Deeds fo cancel the deed of grant and deeds
. Of transfer described in theSchedule, in terms of section 5 of
the Rural Land Act [Chapter 155}.
All persons having any objections|to such cancellations are

hereby required to. lodge the same in writing -with the Secre;
for Lands, Natural Resources and Rural Development,

Private Bag 1726, Causepvay,.on or before the2nd June, 1980, -

- RW. DELL,
oe 4 _Seerttary for Lands, Natural Resources
25-480, «| | and Rural Development.

SCHEDULE. .

1, ‘Deed of Grant 12767, registered in the name.of Francis
Richard Bradshaw, jin respect. of certain piece of land,
namely, Trafalgar, sjtuate in the district of Gutu, in extent -

- one thousand two hundred and eighty-five-comma, three:
nine six four (1 285,396 4) hectares.

2, Deed of Transfer
Francis ,Richard Bradshaw, in respect of certain ‘piece of
land, namely,. Blair

’ Gutu, in extent of} one hundred and seventeen¢comma
nought three five oné (117,035 1) hectares. -

 
3. Deed ‘of Transfer 7477/71, registered .in the name of ’

Philip Rudolph Krugerin respect of certain piece of land,
namely, Machenguta situate in the district of “Gutu, in

Z :

2066/60, registered in the naine of |

Extension, situate in the district of .

extent one “iveBye four hundred and ninety-four comma
nought four two fivel(1 494,042'5) hectares,Ns

’ 4, Deed of Transfer 6/172, -Tegistered in the nam! of
‘David Mitchell, in| -Tespect' of certain pie
namely—

“@) Sonoma Valley | Extension, situate in the.
: Gutu, in extent mine hundred and seventy-five.comma

five seven four es,574) hectares} and "*
Jiramanda, situdte in the district?of Gutu, in extenit
one thousand one hundred andthirty-eight comma five
nine eight nine{1 138,598 9) hectares..

5, Deed of .Transfer
Martha Magdalena ‘Anna Kruger, in respect of. certain
piece of land; namély, Hlojani, situate in the district of

 

  

(b)

- Gutu, in extent nine/hundred andthirty-nine comma seven .
nine twofive (939,792 5) hectares.

6. Deed of*Transfer 6089/69, registered in thename of }Mitia
ij respect of certain piece of. land, -' Elizabeth Kruger,

namely, Jutland, situate in the district of ,Guti, in extent
one thousand two hundred and sixteeh comma. four nought .
one seven (1 216,401;7) hectares,'

7, Deed of Transfer 1982/65, registeréd iin the name ofEliza-
‘ van Biljon, in respect: ofcertain piece .beth LouisaCecilia

of land, namely, Steen,situate in the district of Gutu, in
extent nine hundred) and thirty-six comma four five two
six (936,452 6) hectares..

8 Deedof Transfer 1240/80, registered |in the name of the.-
‘Corporation, in respect of certainAgricultural . Finance

_ spieces of land, namely—
(a) Gawawawa, situate in the district of Umiali, in extent,

seven hundred and thirty-seven comma two. five five
_ (737,255) hectares; and

 
ty (b) Danda Rasika,isituate in the district of Umtali, in:

extent one thousandand sixty-three comma one ‘one
seven two (1 063,117.2) hectares, .

‘General Notice 346 of 1980, a

CENSORSHIP AND ENTERTAINMENTS CONTROL ACT.” [PHAPTER, 78) . os

 

 

Deslaration of Unies Articles and Prohibited Article

ubsection @) of section 12
of the Censorship and Brtertainment| Control Act [Chapter 78),.
that the Board of Censér$ has“— -

(a) in terms of subsection (1) of that section, declared’ that
the articles specif din the Schedule are, in the opinion
ofthe Board, tind sirable; and. - . °vi Oo 7

istrict of —

  
   

088 /69, registered’ in the name of: -
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@) in1 terms of subsectionOo of that section,* déclared ‘the
«| Teshirt specified in ‘Paragraph 2 of the Schedule to. be,

Prohibited. ©
P.D.W.R. SHERREN,

“i Chairman,
> 25-4-80, Board of:Censors.

" ScuEDULE
1. T-shirt -bearing the words “STOLEN FROM Mabel’s

. WHORE HOUSE Las Vegas WHERE THE CUSTOMER
_ COMES FIRST”,

2. T-shirt bearing an exhortation to vote indeoewith
acronym of political Party So arrange ‘as to répresént

- male ‘genitalia, vos - woe

General Notice 347 of 1580..

CRNSORSEIP AND ENTERTAINMENTS CONTROLACT
‘CHAPTER 78].

Declaration of Undesirable Publications

TT iS hereby notified, in termsof.subsection (3) of section
12 of the Censorship and Entertainments Control Act [Chapter
78}, that the Board of Censors has, in terms of subsection (1):
ofthat section, declared that the publications specified in the
Schedule are, in the opinion of the board, undesirable within
the meaning ‘of subsection (2) of section 11 of the Act.

' Pe D. W. R. SHERREN,
. - so “Chairman,
25-480 rn

 

Board of Censors.

. SCHEDULE

Lt a . . Undesirablepublications

"Carter, Ashley. . ; Panama. . ... eos . (1978)
* Coyne, John . .-. ThePlercing . .-. « » (4979)

. Dabi, Roald . . My UncleOswald . . (1979)

Periodical (nagazine)

Lektyr, Nr. 10, 3-9 Mar., 1980 (Stockhotm)

General Notice 348of 1980...

; CENSORSHIP:AND ENTERT.
2 [CHAPTER.78]

- Dedaraiionof Publications as Undesirable and Prohibited,
te

 

CONTROL ACT

{Tr is thereby notified, ix? terms of subsection (3):of section 12.
of the, Censorship and Entertainments Control Act [Chapter
78), :that the Board Censors has—_ -

(a) in terms of subsection () of that section, declaredthat,
_ {the publications specified in the Scheduleare, in the

inion of ithe board, undesirable within the meaning
f subsection (2) of ‘section 11 of the ‘Act; and

+ {b) in terms of subsection (2) of that section, declared those
. publications to ‘be prohibited.

; i ‘P. D. Ww.R..SHERREN,
a . . Chairman,

25-4-80. oO Board of ‘Censors. |

a : SCHEDULE... 3 :
Publications a

| Masterton, Graham|Too! Erotic Dreams Interpreted. . (1976
Periodical (magazine)

Treasure Chests, Vol. 'L, ‘No. 8, 1979,;K)

General Notice349 of 1980. a .

CONSTITUTION OF ZIMBABWE 7

Membership of Cabinet

 

  

r is thefeby-notified that the” President ‘has, ia térms' of-
subsection (1). of section 72 of the ‘Contsitution of Zimbabwe,
on the advice of the Prime Minister, appointed the following
persons, being Ministers, as members. of the Cabinet—

- The HonourableS. V. Muzenda, M.PB.
The Honourable J. M. Nkomo, M.P.

' Senator the Honourable B. Chidzero

‘ The Honourable B.C. Hove, M.P.

The Honourable BE. R. Kadungure,MP,
_ The Honourable K. M. Kangai, M.P.
Senator the Honourable J. 'W. Msika _ ] 7
"Senator the Honourabie'S. Mubako- . .

The ‘Honourable C, M. Muchachii,MP. ;

The Honourable E.Munangagwa, MP.

‘The Honourable D. Mutumbuka,MP.
The Tonourablé Mrs. ‘Tenrai Ropa Nhongo,|M.Pe.

&

. Senator the Honourable D, ‘R, Norman.
Senator the HonourableE. 'M, Nkala

The Honourable M. Nyagumbo, M.P.
- The Honourable $8. T.Sekeramayi, M.P.

| The Honourable E. J... Zvobgo, M.-P.

The Honourable N. M. Shamuyarira, MP. oa
The Honourable T. G. Silundika, M.P. ,

The Honourable D. C. Smith, M.P.
The Honourable BE, Z. Tekere, M.P.
‘TheHonourable H. S. M. Ushewokunze, M.P.

LG. SMITH,
25-4-80. ' Secretary to the. Cabinet.

General Notice 350 of 1980. .

LAND SURVEY ACT [CHAPT]ER ur

 

 

_|. Application for Cancellation of Portion of ‘General Plan
DG310 of Stands 1 to 272, 276, 282 to 354, 356 to 468, 470 to
485, 492 to 506, 522 to 536, 552 to 566, 576to 5%), 596to 685,
2894, and_TumerMenonSite, Unntali, Township, Unntali

istrict

 

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of section 44 of ‘the .
Land: Survey Act [Chapter 147], that the undersigned intends
to apply to the ‘SSurveyor-General for the cancellation of that
portion of General Plan DG310, comprising Stands 247 to 256
‘and 287 to 296, Urntali Township, in the district of Umtali.

' The general. plan iis filed in the office of ,
- Electra. House, Jameson Avenue Central, Salis!

‘|, it may be inspected,x

 

the Surve or-General,
: “where

‘Any person who objects to the ‘proposed canvellation must
lodge this objéction, in writing, giving his. name and address
and his grounds of objection, with the Surveyor-General, at
the above address, or P.O. Box 8099, Causeway, Salish
within 21 days of.the final publication of this notice in The
Umtali Post, Unitali.

at “VB, POPE,
25-4-80, Secretary for Local Government and Housing.

General Notice 351 of 1980.

HONOURS AND AWARDSACTF [CHAPTER4

Grandofo£dofAwards:

 

IT is heréby notified, in. terms ofiomnsparagraph ((c) of subsecti
(1) of section 5 of the Honours and Awards Act [Chapter
that thefollowing awards have been granted by the respective
commanders:—

Exemplary Service Medal a
Lieutenant-Colonel M. F. McKenna;
Captain F, P, van der Merwe; .o
Temporary Captain M. Golightly;
722588 Warrant Officer_Class I, G.. van Heerden;
642171 Staff SergeantBH. C. N. Chakombera.

Bar.to the Medal for Territorial or Reserve Service
. Captain P. R. Cocksedge.

“Medal for Territorialof Reserve Service and Bar
4300 SergeantR. F, Smith.

Medal for Territorial or Reserve Service oo .
’ Major D. W.B. Nicholas; .
Captain A. M. Hagelthorn;

_-42834 Warrant Officer Class II, S.Abdul;
27707 Warrant Officer Class I, C A. Carlsson;
28377, Temporary Warrant Officer Class II, A. J. T: Millis;

- 25128 Sergeant BE. B. Parker;
32254 Sergeant I. W. Rose;
17198 ‘Temporary Sergeant T. W. Donaldson;
44501 Temporary Sergeant R. A. Peatfield;  , .

18519 Corporal S, A.\Cocksedge; , ,
- 40890 Corporal P. D. Philp;

' 2843 Corporal G.:A. Price;
16391 Private R. P, ‘Tiffin,

AR Force
Exemplary. Service Medal ‘
Wing Commander W.G. Cronshaw (4122);

- Wing Commander C.J. F. Dixon (4120);

. 39360 Acting Warrant Officer Class TI, C.T. McKeazie, |



Ez
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-

apply to

376 .

Flight Lieutenant K. Bruce (5353);
- Flight LieutenantW. G. W. Mumford'(6168);

_*  °5366 Master Technician C. J. Lowe; ; as
5607, Warrant Officer Class Ii, L, G. J. Mens.

" Bar to the Medal for Territorial or.Reserve Service |
‘Flight Lieutenant. G. A. Walker-Smith | (7231). _

Medalfor Territorial or Reserve Service .
Squadron Leader J. W. Redmond (7260);
Flight Lieutenant J. M. G. R. Martin (7289); ~~

” Flight Lieutenant D. J. Sinclair (7270). | : ‘

| oR,B, MOUL,
25-4-80 - Registrar of Honours and Awards,

General Notice 352 of 1980. .

* LAND SURVEYACT [CHAPTER 147] _

Applicationfor Cancellation ‘of Portion of General Plan ~
", DG1642 of Stands 10505 to 10625, 10634 to 10647,

Zengeza Township, Goromonzi District — .

 

 

_ NOTICE, is hereby given, in terms of section 44 of the
Land Survey Act [Chapter 147], that: the: undersigned intends to

ie Surveyor-General for the cancellation of that
portion of General. Plan DG1642 comprising-Stands 10520 and
10547 with portion of a road north of these stands contained
within the figure X, Y, Q37, Q35, Q2, Q3, X, where K and Y
are 12,50 metres and 62,50 metres respectively from P19 on

. the boundary-between P19-R124, in thedistrict of Goromonzi.
The general plan is filed in the office of the Surveyor-General;
Electra House, Jameson Avenue
may be inspected. ; .-
Any person who objects to:the proposed cancellation”must

lodge his objections, inwriting,-giving. his: name and address
and his grounds of objection, with the Surveyor-General, at

“the above address, or P.O. Box 8099, Causeway, Salisbury,
within 21 days ofthe final publication of this notice“in The
Herald, Salisbury.’ :

25-4-80. . Secretary for Local Government

General Notice 353 of1980.
. MINES AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPTER 165]

Central, Salisbury, where it

‘V. B. POPE,
and Housing.

Cancellation of Certificates‘of Registration: Salisbury, District’

IT is hereby notified,in terms of subsection’ (5) of ‘section .
51, of the Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 165], that the

. certificates: of registration issued in respect of fhe under-
mentioned blocks were cancelled ‘on the 31st March, 1980, in

; terms of paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of. section 51 of the
“said ‘Act. . .

-Registered numbers: 18753BMand 18754BM ,
Names: Bonanza and Bonanza 2 - , .
Registered holder: M and PSyndicate
Numbers of claims: 25 and
Mineral: Tungsten ae

oo , . D.J..COYTE,
25-4-80, Assistant Mining Commissioner.

General Notice 354 of 1980.
-MINES AND MINERALSACT [CHAPTER 165] +

Cancellation of Certificate of Registration: Salisbury District

“ET is hereby notified, interms of subsection (5) of section -
and Minerals Act [Chapter 165], that the.51 of the, Mines

certificate’ of registration issued in respect of the under-
mentioned block was cancelled on the ist‘ April, 1980, in térms
of Paragraph (a) of subsection (1). of section.51 of the said °

ct.
Registered number: 18837BM _
Name: Mather. i
Registered holder: Allan Richard Mather
Numberof claims: 1
Mineral: Tantalite «

“V. BE. GRAY,
"25-4-80, ' Mining Commissioner.
 

General Notice 355of 1980,

MINES AND MINERALS-ACT [CHAPTER‘I65]
lB : / mo ao

Cancellation of Certificates of Registration: Salisbury District

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (5) of section
Si of the Mines and ‘Minerals Act [Chapter 165], that the

 

| certificate ‘of.

2 -

= yo : eS
re wenYo ed’ in respect of the under-

mentionedblock*was cancelled on the Ist April, 1980, in-terms
of paragraph (a) of subs ectipx (1) of section 51 o _the said 
Name: Mabélie.11 -
Registered holder: L. M.
Numberof cldims:24
Mineral: Tin

Registered number: ienepa

. Syndicate a

   7 “ GRAY,
254-80,
General Notice 356, of 1980. |,

‘ COMPANIES ACT. [(CHAPT.ER 190]

 

o
O

 

‘ * ” Companies to/be Struck Off:the Register

 

months from thedate of-publication of this notice,the. names
of the companies set. out
is shown.’ to the contrary| be struck off the register, and the

 

 

   
  

 

Said companies will thereby be dissolved. .

JF - RJ.TUCKER,
25-4-80. ‘Registrar of Companies,

™ : : . _ Date of °
. Number Name ofcompany:.. Capital registr¢tion

638/296 , Bast Clare Estatesi(Pvt.) Lid. %. 120000. _ 18.1.28
- 18/66 ‘C.F. de Swardt (Pvt) Ltd... 24 000 14.1.66
883/1960 . P. J. Venter (Pvt.),Ltd. . 2. . .- 10900 . 21.12.60
653/64 Rellum Investment and Trust Conipany

@vtjLidg 2 bw 6 we 8 24000 © 112.64
752/1962 ‘“Karoi Wholesalerg(Pvt.) Ltd. 2. .

=

8000

«©:

1912.62 *
304/65 Cardwell & Bell (Pvt) Ltd). 25.

2

= 8000. 15.5.65 -
728/65." Kelidell Estates (Pyt.) Ltd. . + 24000 26.10.65. ¢
827/65 . AcornIndustries (Pvt.) Ltd. . . 24000, 13.12.65
182/69 Ajax Enterprises (Pvt.)Ltd.:. 24000 © 14.3.69
200/69 The Place Boutique @vtjLid. . 24000: ° 20.3.69
1016/69 Argus Building and Construction (Pvt.) :

Lid. sw Rw. we. 24000 =. 4.12.69
* 103/70 GeorgeTawengw: y&Sons(Pvt.)Lid. . 80000 - 10.2.70
249/70 Cascade Pools (Pvt)-Ltd:. .  24000-

=

24.3.70
313/70. Exmar (Pvt) ‘Ltd. 20: 2. 5...) (24000 14.4.70
378/70 _. Ethnor Laboratories (Rhodesia) @vt) 5 7 me

Ltd. . wR. ee en, 200 -

=

1.5.70.
579/70 ~° Pedmar Construction (Pvt.) Lid... _ 24.000 26.6.70
684/111/73 Gordon Spence (Bvt.) Ltd... 32.000 20.6.73
914/73 “Dresslengths(Pvt) Ltd. . »  32000~. - 3.9.73
41/74 —_—sS, Miskulin. @vt)inta. ~. - 24000 = 2141.74
81/74 i M.A. Gous (Pvt) Ltd. «|. . . - 24.000 1.2.74
162/74 _—.- Sinoia’Refrigeration Services (Pvt.) Ltd. - 24.000 25.2.74

{ 271/74 | Mowbray Building Construction and

-

© 7 ba
. : Investment (Pvt) Ltd... 2 0. 5 24000 22.3.74

331/74. N-& D Import &{Export(Pvt. Ltd. 32.000. 8.4.74.
378/74 . Ma’Plates (Pvt.) Iiid.. 65. 2. 24.4.74
397/64/74  Ghlaxie Properties (Pvt.) Lid. soe 17.4.74 ©
480/74° I. P. White (Pvt) Ltd, fy »17.5.74
542/74 Butler Brothers Holdings \(Pvt.) Ltd.
612/74 *  Ceejay Haulage (Evt)-Ltd. .
619/74 Delta Engineering|(Pvt.) Ltd.
744/74 Jordaan’s Garage (Pvt.) Ltd. . : .
855/74 Taurus Holdings (Pvt.) Ltd. + . 13.9.74
1051/74 Banket Electrical (Pvt.) Ltd. 15.11.74
38/75 D. K.Levings (Pvt.) Ltd." .- - “ATA.TS
203/75 G. & J. Development Company (Pyt.) . i.

Ltd eee ke 920000 23.75
387/75, Jolly Golly Toys (Pvt) Ltd... 32.000 9.6.75 —
EB/5/77 Oravo South Aftiga (Pty.) Ltd... 3226 | 25.8.77
1193/31/77 Dawn Agencies (Pyt.) Ltd. .' - 32000 ~~ 16.5.77
239/77 Muirsod Mann Managements (Pvt.) Ltd. 20000. . 22.6.77 -
364/77 . Zimbawe Board GfExecutors and Trust Se

_ Company (PvtiLtd, 2... . . ©32000" +23.9.77.
402/77 . EBFA Enterprises|(Pvt.) Ltd. 24000 14.10.77
406/57/77

-

Smart Casuals (Pvt.) Ltd. - 24000 11.10.77.
| 22/78 Salcan Enterprises|(Pvt.) Ltd. . . . 32-000 16.1.78
30/78. ‘New Century Productions (Pvt) Lid. | ~ 32000 30.1.78. .
36/78 Meditéc (Pvt.) Lid... uo 32 000 30.1.78-
40/78 - Lusafrica (Pvt.) Ltd. . - 32000 31.1.78
42/78" W.P.P. Agencies (Pvt) Lid.. .:. .° 32000. 6.2.78.
52/78 Dakota Enterprises Pvt.) Ltd. . -. | 36000 - 13.278
57/78. Unlimited Businesg Services (Pvt.) Ltd... 32 000 15.2.78
9/79 _—_—- Chisungo Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd... 24000. 5.1.79
212/79 . Domestic Fridges & Cookers(Pvt.) Ltd. 24000 16.5,79 © 462/79 Macrame and Decbr (Pvt.) Ltd, 32 000 _ 30.9.79

in the Schedule will, unless cause .

x.

¥

“Mining ‘Commissioner. To

IT is hereby notified, i terms of section 283 of theCom-—
panies Act [Chapter .19G], that, at the expiration of three |
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General Notige’357 of1980. :MEDICAL, DENTALAND AELIED PROFESSIONS ACT| [CHAPTER‘224] De
‘Resignation’ and Appointment of Member: Medical,

_. ‘Dental and Allied Professions,Council

IT is hereby notified that the Minister of Health has,in
. terms of sections 8 and 9-of the Medical, Dental and Allied

_ Professions Act, [Chapter 224]— 4 .
(a) accepted the resignation of Dr. Basil Harold Cooper,

a ‘dental. practitioner, from the Medical, Dental and
Allied Professions Council; and so

(b) accepted the election of Dr. James Ritchie as a member
of the Medical, Dental and Allied Professions Council
for the unexpired period of Dr. Cooper's term ofoffice.

% . +

AB
‘General Notice 358 of 1980. a

-.. POLICE ACT [CHAPTER 98] «

 

7 }
* Appointment of Officers,

IT is hereby notified,in terms of subsection (2) of section
‘4of the Police Act [Chapter 98],.that the Governor, before
Independence Day, appointed the following 1

'. in the British South Africa,Police withthe ra: ik of inspector:
-*| 8608 Michael, Stewart Webb (with ‘effect from 25th.

my ‘December, 1979). ook
8614. Hurren, Thomas John (with effect from Ist Jan-
“+ wary, 1980), ° .

Quilliam, David-John (with effect from Ist Jan-
uary, 1980). ~ .

Whatt, Michael’ Philip (with effect from 12th
January, 1980). ° a . :

Morgan, Alistair Bryce Loch (with effect from 18th
January, 1980). ; ° : .

Peacock, Donald Campbell (with effect from 19th
: January, 1980). | ‘ .
~. 8585. McCormick, Patrick Michael (with effect from 20th
“| January, 1980). a .

. 6505, McLoughlin, John Anthony. (with effect from 25th
--  * January, 1980), - 0
8466" Falmer, Brian John (with effect from Ast February,

. 7992
~ 8235

19823.

_ 19304

_ 8880

9101

8519.

. B05

9393

Black, Keith (with effect from Ist Fetiruary, 1980).

Svaruka, Emilio Tabvanei
February, 1980).. co
Mkurazhizha, Henry George (with effect from Ist

_ February,.1980).- ~~ ; os a
Hayes, Brian. Malcolm Gordon (witheffect from
ist February, 1980). . - ‘ -
“Mubvuyiwa, Rodgers Tichafa (with effect from 1st
February, 1980). | Ho ;
Zakeyo, Bamu Kefasi (with effect from Ist. Feb-

~ruary, 1980). _ Sa, :

‘Makonese, Faustino Chikwangwani (with effect from
Ist’: February, 1980). -

‘ : P. K. ALLUM,
Commissioner of Police.

@with effect”from, 1st

19325

15127

~ 44212.

--25-4-80. oo
General Notice 359 of 1980. |

GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

Tenders Invited

 

  

ALL tenders must be submitted to the Secretary,
Board, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway. D . .
Tenders must in no circumstances ‘be submitted’ to departments, . |
‘Tenders must be enclosed in sealed envelopes, endorsed on thé outside -

with the advertised tender number and the description, and must be posted
in time to be sorted into Post Office Box 8075, Causeway, or delivered by.
hand to the Secretary, Government Tender Board, SecondFloor, Regal Star
House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, before 2.45 p.m. on the :closing-date

. advertised. ‘tet “a at : sisarty «th ‘on . .<th

: rs submitted by telegraph, stating clearly-therein the nameof the
tenderer, tha service and the amount, must be dispatched in time for
delivery by the Post Office to the Secretary, Government Tender Board,
by 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date; and the confirmation tender posted not
later than the closing-time and date. The telegraphic address is “Tenders,

’ Salisbury”. hoax '
ote-—~Tenders which are

N whether by hand, by post or by telegrap'
enders, eae _ ee vb
deposit is uired for tender documents, it wil

, ipt ‘of2 bon¥ fide tender or if the tender documents
mplete and unmarked beforé the closing-date,

a- . & . .

not received: by 2.45 pm. on the closing-date,
. will be treated as. late -

tole
refunded “on
gre retuned

, For supply contracts,-the country of manufacture mtst be

‘(or ‘any other perlod specified in

re BR, BURNETT SMITH,-
: Secretary for Health. |

rsons as Officers | ;

Kay. Martin Roger (with effect from Ist Febriary, |

Government Tender | 

stated, When
tenders are compared, .a degree of preference is deducted from prices
tendered for goods manufactured in ‘this country.
No tender can be withdrawn.or amended during 2 period of 30 days

tender documents) from the stated
closing-date, :

The Government does not binditself to accept the lowest or any tender,
and reserves the right to sclect any tender in whole or in -part.
Tenders which are properly addressed to the Government Tender Board

in sealed ‘envelopes’ with the advertised tender oumber and description
endorsed on the outside are not opened until 2.45 p.m, on the closing-date.
Members of the public may attend the opening .of tenders on Second

Floor, Regal Star House, Gordon Avenue,Salisbury, from 2.45 p.m.
onwards on the date specified,

’ : D. TJ. LENDSAY-WHITE,

5513..
. refills on an “as required” contract basis, for the riod _

1-7-80 to 30-6-81, to Army establishments in Salisbury
and Bulawayo. . a
Supply and delivery. of tomato sauce, worcester. sauce,

_ brown sauce, chutney, pickles plain, vinegar and meat
5514,

- extract cubes on an “as required” contract basis for the
period1-7-80 to 30-6-81, to Army establishments in -
Salisbury and Bulawayo, -. :
Documents for tenders 5513 and 5514 from Central
Provision Office, Army Headquarters, Private Bag
7720, Causeway: Closing-date, 22-5-80, ° 8

HDS.1/80. ‘Wankie: New Town, Phase, Il, Civil Engineering
Services (i.e. roads*and stormwater drainage, sewerand
water reticulation, access road and sewage treatment .
works) for 150 low-density and 450 high-density stands.
Documents from the, Director, Housing Development Ser-
vices Branch, corner of Fourth Street and Jameson

_ Avenue Central or Private Bag 7706, Causeway. Closing-
* date, 15-5-80. A Site visit will be Held at 10.30 am. on

Wednesday, 30th ‘April, 1980, at the @ffice of the Con-
sulting Engineers, Watermeyer, Legge, Piesold and
Ubimann, in Wankie, and only tefiders submitted by~ #
contractors who attend this site visit will be considered.

RDS,16/80. ‘Construction of 10,6 km of roadworks up to sub-
~ grade level, inclifding culverts and 2,354km of roadworks
including subgrade, pavement layers and surfacing ‘on.
the Inkomo-Darwendale Road, Deposit on document.
$10, extra copies. $5. A condition of acceptance of bona

yo

ot . . Secretary, *P.O. Box (8075, Causeway, “Government Ténder Board. |

Tender oe
i No. . . a . .

Supply and. delivery of 14 kg fire entinguishers and

fide tender will be that the prospective contractors have. __
attehded’a meeting with an engineer of the Ministry —
of Roads and Road Traffic on the site of the works.
‘Tenderers should assemble at the Provincial Road
Engineer’s office,‘Umiali Road, Salisbury, at 9 am, on”
May6, 1980. Closing-date, 22-5-80. “es

RDS.19/80. The supply.and deliveryof internal steel formers
for pipe culverts. Closing-date, 15-5-80.

RDS.20/80. Supplyiand delivery of softwood structural timber,
merchantablegrade—solid Zimbabwean pine; softwood
stock. glued laminated timber; plywood manufactured
from tropical hardwoods;: and blockboard to all pro-

_, Vinces,-on an “as required” basis, for the period 1-7-80
--to 30-6-81. Closing-date, 22-5-80. . .
‘Documents for tenders RDS.16/80, ‘RDS.19/80 and RDS.
20/80, from .thé Secretary. for Roadsand Road Traffic,
P.O. Box 8109, Causeway. . : :

MWD.2/80. Supply and delivery to Ministry of WaterDevelop-
ment Stores, Cranborne, 1 000 lengths of borehole casing
150 mm:x 3.05 m. Documents from Stores Officer I,

- . Ministry: of Water Development, P.O. Box CR34, Cran-
. ‘borne, Closing-date, 15-5-80. . ek
Tenders are invited from building contractors registered

ce in category “C” for: . ,
WKS.74/80, Salisbury: National Identification Bureau. Docu-

-+ .Ments from Secretary for Works, Jameson Avenue
Cential, ‘or P.O.. Box 8081, Causeway. Closing-date,
15-5-80. 4

Tenders are invited from building contractors registered

WKS.70/30. Gwelo: One block of-R 20 flats at. Thornhill
Air Station. Documents fromProvincial Maintenance

- Officer, P.O. Box46, Gwelo. Closing-date, 15-5-80, fo
| WKS.75/80.. Gwelo: One block of flats at the School of

ocuments from Provincial Maintenance’. -Infantry. :
_ Officer, P.O. Box 46, Gwelo. Closing-date, 15-5-80,

‘Tenders are,invited from building contractors registered- 2 oon . 4. >. in category “E” for:
WKS.71/80. Balla 4

- Barracks, Documents from District Architect, Darlington:
: : Road, or P.O; Box 968, Bulawayo. Closing-date,

.

Balla:’ Accommodation 1979/80" at Shaw -

in category “D’* for:

A



”

- Asso

i. Deed of Grant 12438, registered in-the name of Hendrik
of a certain piece -

-WKS.73/80. ‘Wankie: Offices at Roads Maintenancé

Meeting of t

.

fof. .

' /
é
 

‘in category “F” for: a

amp and
Dark Room at.D.C.’s Office. Documenis from District
Architect, Darlington Road, or P.Q. Box 968, Bulawayo:

. Closing-date, 15-5-80. Y of,
Tenders are invited from civil engineering contractérs

registered incategory “CE/D” and contractors
specializing in supply and installation of pumping

, . plant:

WKS.72/80. Inkcmo: ‘Water pressure booster “plant and
storage tank at Selous Scouts Barracks. Documentsfrom.
Secretary for Works, Jameson Avenue Central, or P.O.
Box 8081, Causeway. Closing-date, 15-5-80.
CORRECTION OF CLOSING-DATES . _.-
IMED.706 and MED.707—Closing-date, 22-5-80.
RDS.15, 17 and 18—Closing-date, 15-5-807 a

: a Ty . pt
 

  

25-4-80. 7
General Notice 360 of 1980. Ss: =

e RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER155]

Notice of Intention to Cancel Deed of Grant and
Deeds of Transfer ~

\ . . ~ . : si

NOTICE is hereby given that the Minister of Lands,
Resetilement and Rural Development proposes to direct the
Registrar of Deeds, Salisbury, to cancel the Deed of Grant
and Deeds of Transfer described’ in the Schedule, in terms of
section 5 of the Rural Land Act [Chapter 155].

All persons having any objections to suth cancellations are
_ hereby required to lodge the same, in writing, with the. Minis-:
ter of Lands, Resetilement and Rural Development, Private
Bag 7726, Causeway, on or before 9th June, 1980.  -_-

, R. W. DELL,

and Rural Development.
SCHEDULE . ;

Johannes van:.der Merwe, in respect
- of land, namelySoti Source, situate in the district of Gutu,
in extent nine hundred and eighty five commathree two
four six (985,324.6) hectares, - ot

Deed of ‘Transfét 3322/69, registered in’ the name of Hea-
drik Johannes van der Merwe, in respect ‘of a certain piece

- of land, namely Soti, situate in the district of Gutu, in
extent one thousandthree hundred and forty seven com-
ma three onefive nine (1 347,315 9) hectares..

-3. Deed of. Transfer 3641/73, registered. in the name of Hen- 4"
, rik Johannes van der ‘Merwe, in respect of a certain piece
“of land, namely Rufundi, sjtuate in the district of Gutu,

in extent ‘one thousand and eighty six comma nought three
six seven (1 086,036 7) hectares. |

4, Deed of Transfer 4092/54, registered’in the name of
Hendrik Johannes van der Merwe inrespect of a certain

- piece of land, namely Tel El Kebir, situate in the district
of Gutu, in extent one thousand five hundred and fifty
two comma two three onefive(1 552,231 5) hectares.

General Notice No. 361 of 1980. a

 

LIQUOR ‘AT [CHAPTER’289] s-

Liquor Licensing Board: Interim Meeting: Salisbury.
3 ‘ _ District -

_ PURSUANT to éhe provisions. of subsection’ (1) of. section.
47 ofthe Liquor Act [Chapter 2891, it is hereby notified that a

the Liquor LicensingBoard for the Salisbury: Dis--
trict will be held at Chaplin Buildings, Jameson Avenue, Salis-
bury, commencing at 9 a.m. on Friday, 30th May, 1980, to”
‘consider the following applications—_- Lo

(a) an application for conditional authorityfor a Restarant
(Wine and Beer).-liquor licence’ by Christopher

Secretary for Lands, Resettlement .

Mushonga to trade as Pfumo: Restaurant; premises -
Situated’ on Portion. of. Stand 618, Salisbury ‘Township
(being 5, Angwa Street, Salisbury) and for Christopher.

_ Mushonga and Winniefrida Daisy Kanoyangwa to be
approved managers; Se

{b) an application for conditional authority for a Restau-
_ Tant (Wine and Beer) ligt or licence by Dickson Kokwani

Sabawu, trading as Spider’s Web ‘Restaurant;premises
Fimated on Lot 38/39 of subdivision “B” of Lochinvar,

Cc
_ to be approved manager;

{c)

t Shopping Centre, ‘and for Dickson Sabawu .

an. application forthe issue of a new Bottle Liquor .
licence by Messrs. O.K. Bazaars Limited; premises

_ described hereunder .has, on

| ‘terms of subsection(J)

| : whole. of the farm I

oe

. 165],.anid on the r

‘IT is hereby notified

1771; the articles specified in the Schedule have been
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- Tender . situated on siand 10475, Salisbury Township and for
No.# Ss ‘ 28 . Owen Douglas. Richard Manning to be approved -

Tenders are invitedfrom, building contractors registered + manager; a
d) ‘an application far © é ttle

liquor licence ‘by ‘Simon Wilfred Mushamba, trading .
as Mushambe Way. Supermarket; premises situated on
‘Stand 4071, Oldj
Mushamba to be approved manager..

 

’ yoy | . , _., Secretary,25-480. fs (Liquor Licensing. Board.'

General Notice 362 of1980...
‘MINES AND MINERALSACT [CHAPTER165]

“. if aeepaeeyslt .

Reservation (Notice 640: Gwelo District > -

 

IT is hereby notified,in terms ofsubsection (6) of section
36 of the Mines and Mi

the instructions of theSecretary
for ‘Mines, been reserved against prospecting w~nd pegging, in

bf section 36 of the said Act, by notice
postedat the office of fhe-Mining Commissioner, Gwelo....

. Description of area. -
An area of approximately 101,580 hectares, being

ot 1 of Sonambula; which is situated
_ approxirnately 14kilometres south-west of Gwelo.. —

so ° ‘_ M. M. CA'WOOD,
25-4-80.
General Notice363 of1 p80. ‘

MINES AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPTER 165]

  

 

Extension of E: clusive Prospecting Order 503:
# — . FortVictoria Mining. District -

 

IT is hereby notified that I, Maurice Nyagumbo, have, in
terms of section 95 of {the ‘Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter

endation of the Mining Affairs Board, -
extended Exclusive Pr: pecting Order 503, made in favour of
Union Carbide .Rhomet (Private) Limited and .published in -
Rhodesia Notice 622
on 25thApril, 1981. : :

we ee ge Fo . M, NYAGUMBO,:
254-80, / Lo- ‘Minister of Mines,

General Notice 364 of 1980. ... . os
CUSTOMSANID EXCISE ACT [CHAPTER 177]

_ “Seizure Notice 10 of 1980°

 

 

 y I that, in the exercise of the powers con-
ferred by section 1176 of the Customs and Excise Act [Chapter

seized .
at the places specified fromthepérsons whose names are speci-fied inthe Schedule. | a

_ Subject to the provisionsof section 178 of the said Act, the
persons from whom the articles have been seized or the owners
thereof may, unless the Controller of Customs arid Excise, on.
representations «made any of those persons, releases. -the
articles, itistitute préce
trolier within three ‘months from the date of publicatfon of this

 

   

_ notice.
2 pO . JL. FEINCHAM,;:

| 25-4-80. __ Acting ‘ControllerefCustoms and Excise.

m 4 SCHEDULE os |
Nameof person _Placeof seizure ' Article oa
‘Unknown .. vy, Plumtree — One fur jacket |
Los wee. me Thirty-five pairs
® : soe, : : pantiho e .

Soe a ‘Two hats\ . .
d Five berets

Three pairs mheri’s socks
Four umbrellas. .

- Seven pairs earrings.
- Six boxes Lax tablets.
One bag beads © :

 

Onelady’s hat .
One tin petroleum -jelly ,

   
lotion

, Lwelve pairs socks

Ten straw handbags 

conditional authority for a Bottle .

Highfield, Salisbury, and for Edna .

RLD, M. DAVIDSON,

erals Act [Chapter, 165], that thearea _..

the .*

Secretary for Mines, .' :

Four blankets:

_ One box skin-lightening | °

 

of 1975, for a further period me

ings for their recovery fromthe Con-.- ~ *



oo 25-480 .

4

po Zimpanwean Govensnor Gazsrre, 25rx Arett,1580

a Article
Thirty-three sunglasses

* Three pairs Leejeans -
Two cones. wool
One hundred andthirty-

* oo two umbrellas
“6 -. '° Twelve pairs pantihose

. Plumtree Seventeen pairs jeans
. Seventéen .umbrellas

One pair shoes .
Four gent’s watches
Three lady’s watches

_ ‘Three jars hair cream
- Oneberet °

’ Morris 1100, registration’
~ number TV15780

_ Plumiree , Two travel rugs
~ Sixty-six pairs.pantihose

. . Two wigs
os . -One packet tablets —

mo mo _ Four tins: polish
a ; \e - Two umbrellas. -

. -"Ewo scarves
‘-. . Qne strip’ sweets

Be One lady’s hat
, One infant's dress
~ Oneinfant’s suit

_ .One packet “Reckitts
- Blue.

. Place of seizure -
Bulawayo *

- «Nameof person
Unknown: _

os

Ui

J. D, ji vanRensburg ‘Salisbury

Unknown

 

‘General Notice 365 of 1980, ,

* CUSTOMS AND EXCISE ACT:CH.APTER 177):

‘Bonded Warehouse Notice 4‘of 1980

Triis hereby notified’thatthe names of the warehouses speci-
fied in the first columnto the Schedule, which were oftothat
by the Controller of. Customs and Excise, are change to that
shown against them in the second column, .

 

: L. FINCHAM,

". SCHEDULE
Former name New Namé

in » Delaniain (Pvt) Ltd, .
The ‘varghouse was appointed in. foo. .

hodesia Notice 1444 of 1978. 0
et r and. ‘Chalmers Equipment Fraser- ‘and ‘Chalmers
ey) L Bq pm Bagineering Sales (Pty.)

td.The °)spouse was appointed in —
Rhodesia Notice. 170 of 1975.

General Notice 366 of 1980. '- eo
ot DEPARTMENTAL APPOINTMENTS|

Le

In the Ministry of Home Affairs:
Jan Kuipers to act-as District Commissioner’ for the dis:

. ~ trict of Umzingwane for the -period from, the 24th
"April, 1980, te the 23rd May, 1980.
Jan Bekker’ to act as District Commissioner for the dis-

trict of Makoni for the Period from 16th April, 1980,
to Zist May, £980. ‘

 

8

25-4-80.

General Notice 367 of 1980.

. Secretary for Home Affairs.
 

“ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION AACT icwarER 262] )

"Aniain Connexionwith Road Service Permits ;

IN terms .of subsection (4) of section 7 of the Rad Motor-
‘Transportation’“Act [Chaes 262], notice is hereby given that
the applications detaile

endmentof road service permits, have been received for the
-. consideration of the Controller of Road Motor Transportation. ,

Any person wishing to object to any such application must |--
loifge with the Controller. of Road Motor transportation,
PO. Box 8332, Causeway—

(a) anotice, in writing, of his intention to object, so as to’.
reach the Controller’s office not later than the 16th
May,1980; and

' (b) his objection and the grounds therefor, on form ‘RiM.T.
24, together with two copies thereof, so as to reach the.
Controller’s. office not later than the 6th June, 1980.

Any person dbjecting ‘to“in application for the isstie or
amendment of aroad service permit must confine his grounds:

de ob.

Acting‘Controller. of Customs and Excise. ’

Atlantic. Freight Forwarders Indo Atlantic Hill and’

D. M. CONNOLLY, .

in the Schedule, for -the issue or  

Lo B89

of oSpjection|to’ matters ditectl ‘bearing on> the considerations |
referred toaa paragraph (2), ©), © (d), (e) or (£) of section -

G. A. DONALDSON,|
Controller of Road Motor Transportation,

 the sai

25-4-80.

,. ScHEpuLE
~ MOTOR-OMNIBUSES.

Additionals . , .
A.D, Mpepu (Pvt) Ltd, .

- 0/216/80. Permit: 15582, Passenger-capacity: 45, f@
Route:*Chilonge a Chikwedizwa --Machendu Store - Boli

Halt - Mpagati Store ~ Chikombedzi Township - Makanani
Dip - Pahlela -Malipate Store. .
‘By: (i) Deletion of the existing route and substitution of:

Chiredzi - Gonarezhou - Chibwedziwa - Boli - Mpakati -
Chikombedzi - Makanani Dip - Malipati Store. - ;

(ii) Increase in seating capacity to 70)passengers.

_ The service operates as follows: .

. - Roure

Daily Daily
‘Soe. pam km. Lo ,

3.00 0 Chilonga . 1°, 2. 1 . ge 40.00 |
4.20 48 Machendu Store . wo 8.40 n
5.05 76 Mopagati Store 7.35.

_ 6.15 121 Makanani Dip 6.45.
6.50 143 Pahlela. Y 6.10

_ 7.30. 165 — Malipate Store 5.30

oo, : a,

The servicé to operate asfollows: - ’

Rours _

mot Mon.
~ Mon. Tues.
|Fel. . Sat. @
? and wo _ # and

. Sat. . Wed. Sun. ; . an . Sun. Thurs,
‘Qi an pm km os ae
11.40 11.40 -1.40 - 0 Chiredui . 10.20 10.20

12.50 12.50. 2.50 58- Gonarezhou ~ 6 « « 9.10 9.10
1.15 1.15 3,15 75 Chibwedziwa .'. . % . 8.45 8.45
2.00 2.00 4.00 °115 Boli . . . . . . « 8.00- 8.00
2.40 2.40 4.40. 141 Mpakati . . 2. 55.27.20 7.202
3.00 .3.00. 5.00 157 Chikombedci. . . . . 7,00 7,00
3.40. — §.40 193 MakananiDip .. . s,. 6.20 - —
$00 — 7,00° 227 Mate coe ee S000

: it, ain.

Fares: Chiredzi to: Gonarezhou
Boli, .$1,67; Mpakati,’ $2,05; Chi
Dip, $2,73: ‘Malipati Store, $3,32, .

Mhondoro Express (Pyt.) Ltd.° t &

0/233/80. Permit: 18994, Passenger-capacity: 64,
. Route: Salisbury - Beatrice - Mubayira -- Mupawase,
By: Introduction of a Wednesday outwardand a Thursday

‘226: Chibwredziwa, $1,08;
tombe, $2,265 Makanami

inward services,

The service operates as follows:

Roure - * g
OUTWARD oO

: Mon. Fri. Sat. Sat\ Sun, Sun.
. : km | am. pit. -pat. pute aim * pat

Salisbury .° ... . an 10.00 7.30 1.30 7.30 ° 19.00 7.30

Beatrice: . . . . 58 * 44, 10° $8.45 .2.45 8.45. 11.10 - 8.45

Mubayira. . . . 89 11.48 9.35 3.35 9.35 11.44 99.35 -
Mupawase . Bo 125. 42.20 10.20 ‘4.20 10.20 12.28 10.20

INWARD - De ‘
Co Mon. Mon. Sat. Sat. ‘Sun. ° Sun,

Mupawase; . . » «.,) 4.00 12.30 7.00 4.50 6.00 ° 4,00
Mubayira.. .-. . 67.24.45 1.05 7.45 5.22. 6.40 4,45
Beatrice oe © . 5.28, -1.35 8.28 6.00. 7.10 5.28
Salisbury - . »°+, 6.42 2.30 9,42 7.00 8.26 6.42
a . am, pin @m. pam ani. Pint.

} i of mo . tg
'- The service to operate as follows: fog

e. : OUTE . . .

OUFWwARD cs 7
. Mon, Wed. Fri. | Sat. Sat... Sun. Sun,

mo km aime Bute ph pti, Pte
‘Salisbury, .. 0 10.00 2.00 $7.30 1.30 7.30 10.00 7.30 -
Beatrice . . 58 11.10: 3.10 8.45 2.45 8.45 1f.10 98.45
Mubayire . 89 11.48 3.48 9.35 3.35 9.35 11.44 9,3¢
Mupawase . 125 12.20. 4.20 10.20 4.20 10.20 12.28 10.29

. . e . . . “n ° . +

S  



" "Cobra Mine,

. . .

y > : ~ : +

:. , . . an

or . oa eo. .

380 °°
 

- “ZIMBABWEAN{GOVERNMENT Gazerre,2%Aon, 180,

INWARD . A . oe RupHL Springs,$$05 “Chipangéyi, $3,18: Meikles Store,
Mon. Mon. Thus. Sat. Sat. Sun. Sun. | $3,39; TangandaHal $3,554; Rhodesia Tea “states, $3,87;

Mupawase . 4.00 12.30 9.00. 7.00 4.50 6.00 4.00 Melsetter. turn-off, $4, is Chines, $431.
_Mubayira 2.) 4.45. 1.058 9.45 7.45 5.25 6.40 4.45
- Beatrice. . 5. 5.28 1.35 10:28 8.28 6.00 7.10, 5.28 | Rhodesia Ombibus 4 Ltd.
Salisbury. 6.42 °*-2.30. 14.42 9.42 7.00 .8.26 6.42 0/286/80.,Permit: 16992. Passenger-capacty 66. seated; 22

am Bm am. aim Gam. aim _ standing, -~ .p.m,

Fares: No change. ,

Note—tThis application originally °
'. Notice No. 289 of 1980, -is. republish

Matambanadzo Bus Service (Pvt.) Ltd.
©/270/80. Permit: 16052. Passenger-capacity: 76.

ublished in- General
here with correction.

Route 1: Hippo Valley - Chiredzi- Fair Range - Sabi: Star -
Chibesu - Ndali Townshi Cobra Mine - Sabi Store --
Veneka Township - Chisum anje ‘Township - Checheche Town- .
ship - Chibunji Township - Bveure U.P. School - Kondo

- Township - Rupisi H. Spring Chipangyi. River -_ Meikles
Store - Tanganda Halt - Rhodesian Tea Estates « Melsetter

‘ turn-off - Chipinga.
Route 2: Hippo. Valley - Chiredzi - Fair Range - Sabi Star - |.

Chipesu - Ndali - Cobra Mine. - Sabi Store - Manganizi Mine. -
Route 3: Hippo Valley - Chiredzi - Stanley - Alfa Store -

Labour Office - Mkwaseni.- Section 5 - Section 5 - Section 9.
Section 7 -Section 8 - Mkwasine Workshop: >

By:(1) Combination of Route 1 and 2.
(2) Extension of Monday to Thursday outward services from

Sabi Storé to Kondo.

. G) Extension of ‘Tuesday to Friday inward services from
Sabi Store to Kondo, °

*(4) Alteration to times’ on Friday. outward service from
Chibunji Township to Chipinga.
(5) Deviation of Route from Bveure- Chibuwe Irrigation -

Kondo.
(6) Increase in frequency.

- & 9

The service operates as follows: , oye oe

. Roure 1 , : :

Fri. . roof. ge Sun.
pom. km . .

6.00 0 Hippo Valley 7 ee 5.35
6.45 34 FairRange.”. .+ .. . 4.50
7.35 76 Chipesu . get ee 4.00

' 8.35 .117 SabiStore . . 0. 2... 3.00
10.45 205 Kondo Township . . . « . . 1.00

11.30 234 MeiklesStore . . . . . . » 12.15,
° 12.15 268 Rhodesia Tea Bstates . ... . - 11.30

12.35 298 Chipinga .'. . 4... . H.00
p.m

.. Sy

. _Roure2 |
Mon, | * . Tues.,
Tues., . oo Wed.,

_. Wed. Thurs.
ee and . . . and

Thurs. : . , + Fri. *
pin. km .- ‘
3.20 0 Hippo Valley . . - 9.45

- 4.05 21 FairRange. . . 2. - 9.00-
4.55 47 Chipesu.... . 2. 2. es « © 810
5.25 °62 Ndali 2. . sw ee ee 740
5.45 70 CobraMine fb ee ee 1120
5.55, 73 SabiStar . ..... « 7.10 |

“ 6,05 78 ManganiziMine . + 7,00
= . . oO, am.

The service to operate as follows: .

: ‘3 ‘Routs 1
Mon., ° , *. Tues., “
Tues., — . Wed...
Wed. * Thurs.”

and; and .*
Thurs. Fri., Sat. . Fri. . Sat. , Sun.
pm p.m «am. km. Loe . 4
1.30 6.00 11.30 @ Hippo Valley . . . 10.50 10.55 5.55
2.35, 7.05 12.35 50 Sabi Star . ee 9.45 + 9.50 °4.50
3.55 8.25 1.55 112 Cobra Mine se + 8.25 8.30 3.30
4.30 9,00 2.30 135 Veneka . ... + 7.50 -7.55 2.55
5.55 10.35 3.55 194 Bveure . . ... . 6.25 6.30 1.30
6.10 10.50 4.10 205 Chibuwe Iigation "6.15 6.15 1.15.
6.25° 11.05 4.25 215 Kondo Township:. . 6.00 6.00 1.00
— _ 1.05 6.25 308 Chipinga -*. — .° 4.00 11.00

am. aim, aim.

Fares: Route 1: HippoWalley to: Chiredzi, 23c; Fair Range,
48c; Sabi Star, 72c; Chipesu, $1,10; Ndali Township, $1,453.

$1,62; Sabi ’Store,- $1,590; Veneka, $1,97:
Chisumbanje, $2,19; Checheche, $2,30; Chibunji “Township,
$2,75; Bveure, $2,St: Caiburwe Irrigation, $2,96; Kondo, $2,38;

and the Bulawayo Municipality, approved by the

Office, Bulawayo: .
Area 2: Within a 26-kilometreradius of the General. Post.

Office; Gwelo. i
By: (a) ‘Increase- in|.capacityto 16 seated and 25 standing,

(b} Introduction ofjan additional returnose on Sunday .
between. Gwelo and. Que Que. If approved a similar service
will bedeleted from roadservice permit 134

The serviceto.onan as follows:
: {

Route -
Sun. , oe Sune
p.m eri . , .
12.00 ° oles . bes 5.30
212.06. | 5 Be rnbill . oe . . 5.24"

12.40 34 atrick’s Mission 4,50

“1.10.45 cider Chiwundura . 4,20
1.45 ° 68 Cold Storage Farm . 3.45

2.15 90 JohnsonsFarm . . . . . . . 3.15
oy! 2.30. 96 Que Que wee ee ew wees 3.00 a

a” , Pi

“Rhodesia Touring Co.Ltd, 9. fos

~ Q/285/80: Permit; 113426. Passenger-capacity 16geated; 20°
standing, 4
Route 1: Gwelo -. Thornhill.School- Salisbury Road turn--

off = Mapuma turn-off - Sty Patrick’s Mission - Gambizo Dip:

Minister.
-in terms of section 18|of the Road Motor -Transportation Act.

Route: 3: Withina,-#6-kilometre radius of the General Post:
Office, Gwelo.-
By: (a) Increase in standing. capacity to 25. passengers.
(b) Deletion of‘the re

and Que Que.
The service operates as follows:

A. . Route 1 me
fon. - . Mon *..

L to y oy to -

Sat. Sun, - _- Sat. . Sun,
am pm km . ‘
9.15 12.00 0 Gwelo. .-. 5. wwe
9.21 12.06 5.Thornpil . . . 2... VC
9.55 12.40 34- St. Patrick’s Mission. » .
10.25... 1.10 45 Chief Chiwundura, . 2... 7 o:,
11.00 1,45 68 Cold Storage Farm...
11.30 “2.15 90 JohnsénsFarm . . 1... 2°,
11.45 + 2.30 96 QueQue. .....

Theservice to operates follows: «

 ; Route: Chipinga - Msika - Gaza Beerhall - Sports Ground.
By: Increase in capacity to 60 seated and 20 standing. ;

Additionals
Metambanadzo Bus Sl(Pvt) Lid.

0/143/80. Passengey-capacity:-76, Route -1; Churchlof Christ -
Hospital - Teds Butchbry - Twin River Inn.  

—,

Area 1: Within a 36-kilometre radius of the General Post | ,

Tank - (L.D.0.) - Chief Chiwundura. - Gunde’ School -
a Gols Storage Farm - Parksous Farm - Johtisons Farm - Qué
‘Que.

Route 2: “As defined in the ‘agreement.between the holder

eturn journey onn Sundaybetween ¢Gwelo -

1.20  —

Rovrz 1 yo
Mor. 1 & Mon,

to 4 . _ to
’ Sat. o : Sat.

am km “9 og .
9.15 0 Gwelo . a Z , . 2.30
9.21. 5 Thornhill . 2... Le . 2.45"
9.55 34 St. Patrick’s Mission . . Los . 1.50--

'.40.25° 45 ChiefChiwundura 2... . lw ee
11.00 68 ColdStorageHarm . . 2... oe tt 12.45
11.30 90 JohnsonsFarm 2 2... Lt. we ee es 12S
11.45 96 Que Que . soe ee Toe te we Bree 6 12.00

. 4 cs Bette
Fares: No change. ‘ - oy ‘,

M. Negara, ~- ,
0/287/80. Permit: 45043, Passenger-capacity 18seated 6

_ Standing.

“

Karoi Township - Karoi

~*
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-Route. 2: Church ofChrist, -
Hospital - Teds*Butchery- GM,B.
Tengwe Chimsimbe::B.C.

- Route 3: Karoi ‘Towns
Twin River Inn - M x

'* Theservice to operate as follows:

os

Church of Christ

Karoi Hospital

Teds Butchery

Twin RiverInn . .

»

_ Inwarp ©

Twin River Inn .
‘Teds Butchery .

Karoi Hospitat..
Karoi Township

- Church of, Christ

7.40

Sat.

and
Mon. to Fri.. Sun.

am, Pum. | pam.
7.30 4.00 so
7.35. 4.05 1.60

4.10 1.05
4.20 1:137.50

8.20
"9.00
9.30 -

2.25
3.00

OUTWARD

Karoi Township
_Karoi Hespital . . .

-Karoi Township. . ..

“E4S pod”
64.
88

Teds Butchery . ...

._ Twin RiverInn. .

Magunje B.C. ~ oe

he

INWARD

. Magunje B.C. .

“Twin Riverinn ..
- Teds Butchery .
Karoi Hospital.

Karoi Township .

ay

“+ Rouret

Mon. to Fre.
km- am. am.’ pum.

» O 5.45 6.35 12.20
- 2 . 5.50 6,40 . 12.25 —

3 5.55. 6,45 12.30.
7. 6.00 6.50 | 12.35
9. 6.05 6.55 12.40

‘ Mon:to Fri, |
- 6.10 7.00 1.00
6.15 7.05 | 1.05
. 6.20 ~ 7.10 1.10

» 66.25 715. 1.15"
» 46.30 7.20 1.20

Gm. Git. pm

Roure 2

. &

Church ofChrist’...
. Karoi Township .. ..
Karol Hospital cee
-G@MB 2... ke
‘Runmmede .7. . 1,

Kemasimbe «. .-:

Tengwe ChimsimbeB.Co

“Rove 3 :

‘ | Daily

kmpam... pam pam
- O $.40 6.30 7.30

1. 5.45" 6.35: 7.35
5 5.50 6.40 7.40

- 7° 5.55 6.45 7.45
. 35 — ee —

. -

Daily

. . 6.00 “7.00 8.00
- + 6.05 7.05 8.05

-- + 6.10 7.10 8.10
6.15. 7.15 8.15

Plt. pane. . pn.

3

Daily .
pit. penn

1.40 3.00
1.45 3.05
1.50 3.10

1.55 3,15

2.00. 3.20

Daily
42.10 |3.30
2.15 |3.35
2.20 -3.40
2:25 3.45
2730 3.50
pm pan.

Mon, to Fri.

. 12,10 - 5.30
+ 12.05 5.25
- 12.00 5.20
» 11540 °° 5.05

- 12.10 —
-. 10.30 —_

+ 10.00
 aum pam.

pun. pm.
8.30 9.30
8.35 9.35

- 8.40 9.40
8.45 9.45
_~ 10.25

_— 4.00

9.00". 4.40
9.05° 4.45
9.10 4.50

9.15 4.55

pin. * am.

-Karoi Township - - Karol
Bunmede Kemasimbe -

ship - Karoi Homi Tedsis Butchery-.
agunjeB,C.

Sat.

Sun.

gun,

8.05 |
8.10
8.15 _
8.20.

Sat,

Sun,
- 9,00

_ ¥.05

9.10
9.15

am,

Sat.

and
Sun.

5.30
3.25
5,10
4.40

4.60
3.30
pm

Sat,
and

Sun. -

aim,

10.00
16.05:

10.10
10.15

Sat.

and

Sun,

10.30
* 10,35
10.40

*. 10.45

+, am.

- Fares to be: Route 1: Church of Christ’to: Karoi Township,
- 2c; Karoi Hospital, 6c; Teds: Butchery, Lic; Twin River Tan,
* 3c.

Route 2: Church ofChrist to: Karoi Township, 2c; Karoi
Hospital, 6c; G.M.B.,. 13c; Runmede, 55e5__Kemasimbe, 98e;

-Tengwe Chimsimbe B.C., $1,341.

Route. 3: Karoi Township * to; Karoi ‘Hospital, ae, Teds
Bytchery, 9c;Twin River Inn, Ile; Maguiije}B.C,, 54.

. Garrender ‘Coach Service (Pvt.) Ltd.

10/272/80.‘Motor Omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route 1: Salisbury - Gosha School - Mrenga Kraal - Beta
School.'« Muchagoneyi ‘Kraal - Zengenene School - Mzembe -
Kraal - ‘Gororo.

*  

+

The service to operate as follows:
“ -Rours , y

OUTWARD , tos ,

- Tnes., . . .
Wed.- , Sat.
and > « . gt end

, Mon. Mon. | Thurs. | Fri. Sat. Sun - Sun.
- te km am. pam. pam * pelts ain. Qt. — Diltte

Salisbury . + ©. 5.30 2.30 2,30- 6.00 - 9.30 9.30 5,30
Gosha ‘School. . 56 6.30: 4.00 4.00 7.00 10.30 10.40 6730
Mrénge Kraal . 64 6.40. 4.20 4.20° 7.20 10.40 11.00 6.40
MuchagoneyiKraal 81 7.10 4.45 4,45 -7.00 11.10 - 11.30 7.10
Mzembe Kraal . 93 7.30 5.10 5.10 8,10 11.40 12.30° 7.30 -
Gororo'School « 112 8.00 5.35 5,35 8.35 11.55 12.45 8.00

: .
INWARD’. | SO . 5

. uO “Tues.
7, / : : Wed, - .

» : : » Thurs. Sat.

, » |. and and
. ood Mon. Mon. Fri. Sun, Sat. Sun.
Gororo School, .  . - 3.18 8.30 7.15 5.15 12.00 2.00 ~
Mzembe Kraat «2... 3.30 8.50

=

7.30 5,30 12.20 2.20
Muchagoneyi Krall. . - . 4.00 905° 8.00 6.00 12.35 2.35
Mrenge Kraal ¢ 47. , 4.20 9.20 8.20 6.20 12.50% 2.50
GoshaSchool {: » «4.40 9,40. 8.40 6.40 1.10 3,10
Salisbury... . « . 5.10 11.10. 10. 10 7.19 2,10 - 4.10

Qin, AIM Git, ain Rite Palit.

ares: Salisbury to: Gosha School, 820; Mtrenee Kraal, 920;
-Muchagoneyi Kraal, $1,17; Mzembe Kraal, $1,35; Gorore\
School, $1;62. -

, 0/271/80, Omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76.
Route: Salisbury - Marandellas -Conrad Farm- Munamba’

‘School - Zengenene School-~ Muchagoneyi Kraal,

 

‘Munamba School,ol$163; Zengenene School, $1,87; “Mucha-
goneyi Kraal, $1,99,

_ GOODS VEHTOLES a ,
“Amendments - : :
W. J’S Bulk Transport(Pty.) Ltd: oF

G/270/80, ‘Goods vehicle. Permit: 20700. Load: 22500
| kilograms. : . oy

Route 1: Beitbridge-- Bulawayo.
Route 2: Beitbridge - Salisbury. - .
Nature of ¢arriage: Glycol.
‘By: Introduction; of Route 3: Salisbury - Relibiidge.

ature of carriage: Edible oil inbulk.-
- Iatroduction ofRoute 4: Bulawayo - Beitbridge,
- Natureof carriage: Edible oil in bulk. “

Tanker.Services (Pty.). Ltd.

G/271 and 272/80; Two goods vehicles. Permits:
21037. Load; 23 000. kilograms each.

Route: Beitbridge - Umtali,

21038 and

«

Condition: No picking up ‘or setting‘ down of passengers
between Salisbury andMarandellas, i”
The servicé to operate as follows: fo

‘ “\ Rours
QPuTwaRD . ;

. ” Mon., : "a *

Tues., a ,
Wed. :

oo - and .
. _ Mon, Thurs. Fri, . Sat, ~ Sat. Sun. -Sun.
km am. pane Dalton,

- 0 6.45 2.00 6.00 9.30 3.30 10.00 6.00
+ 76 7.15 2.30 6,30" 10.00 4,00, 10.30 6.30
- 99 7.45 -3.00 7.00 10.30 4,30. 21: 7.00

Munamba School 113 8.15 3.30 7.30 11.00 5.00 11.30 7.30
Zengenene School 129 8.45 4.30 8.30 12.00 6.00 12.30 8:30:
Muchagoneyi * , oO .
Kraal . © . 137) 9.15" 5.00 9.00 12.30. 6.30

-

1.00 9.00

INWARD oe . °
. ‘ ' Tues.,

Wed, -
ay Thurs. —
roe o gnd os

u Mon. Mon. Fri, Set. Sat. Sun. ‘..Sun.
Muchagoneyi Kraat . 4.00 9.30 ° 8700 6.00 12.45 6.00 3.00-
Zengenene School . . 4.30 10.00 8.30 6.30 1:15) 6.30. 3.30.
Munamba Sehool . « 5.00 10.30 9.00 7.00 1.45 7.00 4.00-
Conrad Farm . . . 5.30 11.00‘ 9.30 7.30 2.15 7.30° -4,30

|-Marandellas» . . . 6.00 11.30 10.00 8.00. 2.45 8.00 5.00
Salisbury . . . . G.30 12.00. 10.30 8.30 3.15. 8,30. 5.30 .

am @&in ° @in, ° aim. pm | dam. pam.

Fares: Salisbury. Marandellas: ‘Conrad Farm, $1,44;

ova
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' Nature of carriage: Urea formaldahyde’‘glue in ‘bulk, under
contract to BASF South Africa (Pvt.) Lid., fordelivery to

- Board and Timber Products (Pvt.) Ltd.
‘By: (i) Introduction of Route 2: Beitbridge - “Bulawayo.

Nature of carriage: Urea .formaldahyde glue in bulk.

Gi) Introduction of Route 3: Salisbury - Beitbridge,
‘Nature of carriage: Edible oil.in bulk. . .
Gii) Introduction of Route -4:

’ ‘Nature ofcarriage: Edible oil in bulk.

_T. 'M. Chikwari. 3
G/273/80. Goods vehicle. Load: 8 200 kilograms.
Area: Within Chitomborwize Purchase Land, Chirau and

Zvimba. Tribal Trust ‘Lands with access to Sinoia. —

Nature of carriage: ‘Goods, ‘wares and merchandize of all

Condition: No picking up, or setting down of goods, between
. the boundary of the area of operation and Sinoia.

‘By: Increase in load to.32.000 kilograms.” = == issS

Dunstan Transportaion (Pvt.) Ltd. .
-G/278/80. Goods vehicle, Permit:

‘kilograms. :

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius . of the General Post
Office, Salisbury.

_ Nature of carriage: Building materials,
By:(a) Increase’in load to 25 000 kilograms.

, 18528. Load: 8.100

‘{b) Extension of area ofoperation to within an '80-kifometre |
2radins of the General Post Office, Salisbury.
__ G/279/80. Goods vehicle. Permit:
‘kilograms.

a: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the GeneralPost
Office, isbury. ?
> Nature of carriage: Building materials. .

_By:-(a) Increase infload to 25000 kilograms. 2
“(b) Extension of tthe area of operation to within an 80-
kilometre radius of the General Post ‘Office, Salisbury

'G/280/80. “Goods vebicle. Permit:
kilograms. ,

Area’ Wit
Office, Salisbury.

Nature of carriage: Building materials.

‘By: (a) Increase in load to 25 000 kilograms.

- (b) Extension -of area of operation to within an 80-
’ kilometre radius of the General PostOffice, Salisbury. ~

a ‘40-kilometre radius of the General Post

- G/281/80. Goods vehicle. Permit: 18531. Load:8 500
kilograms.

Area: Within a 40-Kilometre tadius of the General Post
Office, Salisbury.

: Nature of carriage: Building materials.

By: {a) Increase in load to 25 000 kilograms.
* : ‘

‘(b) Extension of area of. operation to within | an 80- |
kilometre radius of the Generali Post ‘Office, Salisbury.
G/282, and 283/80. Two goods vehicles. remmit: 18532 and

18533. Load: 8 100 kilograms’each.
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius. of the General . Post

*. Office, Salisbury.

Nature of carridge: Building materials. /

* By: (a) Increase in load to 25 000 kilograms each. oo
(b) Extension of area of operation to within an 80-

kilometre radius of the ‘General Post‘Office, Salisbury.--

G/284/80. Goods. vehicle: Permit: 18534. Load: 7.300 kilo-
grams.
Area: Within a 40-Kilome eradius of the General Post

Office, Salisbury. .

Nature of carriage: Building Thaterials.
‘By: (a) . Increase in load to 25000 kilograms.

' ({b) Extension of area of operation to within an 80-kilo-
metre radius of the General PostOffice, Salisbury.
G/285/80. Goods-vehicle. Permit: 18535. Load: 7000 kilo-

grams,
Area: Within a. 40-kilometre radius of the General Post

Office, Salisbury. .
Nature-of carriage:‘Building materials, § CO,

. By: (a) Increase inload to 25 000 kilograms. “7
(b) Extension of area of: operation~- ito within: an 80-kilo-

‘metre radius ofthe Géneral Post ‘Office,Salisbury. -
G/]286/80. Goods vehicle. ‘Permit: 18536. Load: 8200 kilo- |

grams. ,
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of ‘the General Post

' Office, Salisbury. ”

eu

‘Bulawayo -. Beitbtidge.

18529. ‘Load: 81100 .

18530. ‘Load: 8 100 4.

Border).

d

, coal tar, vegetableoil 

J
‘Nature of carriage: Bu ilding materials. :
By: (a) Inereasein load to 25 000 kilograms.

(b) Extension .of ar
metre radius of the GeneralPost Office, ‘SaliSbury.
G/287/80. Goods vehicle.. Permit: 18537. Load: 8.600 ikilo-*

grams.
|” Area: Within a 40-K
‘Office, Salisbury. ~

‘iNatureof carriage: Bui ding materials. *

By: (4) Increasein load to 25000 kilograms.  -

.(b) Extension of araa of operation to within an80-kilo.”
‘metre radius of the General Post Office, Salisbury. - -

  

  

  

G/288/80. Goods vehicle. Permits 18538. Load: 8200 kilo-  

 

grams.
Area:Within. a 40-! ilometre radi 3" of the,‘General Post

Office, Salisbury.

_ Nature of carriage: Buildi
By: @) ‘Increaseiin] ad to 25 000kilograms.
{b) ‘Extension of area of: operation to within an 80-kilo- |

metreradius of the General Post Office, Salisbury...
'G/289/80. Goods vi icle. Permit: 18539. SLoad:: 8 100 Kilo-

- grams.

  

Area: Within a40- ilomitre radius of: the General Post ,
. Office, Salisbury.

Nature of carriage: Building materials.
By: (@) Incrgase in lgad to 25 000 kilograms.
(b) Extension of arda of operation to within an 80-kilo-:

metre radiusof the Genpral Post Office,» Splisbury. Ss

Additionals.
“Matambanadzo Bus Se ‘ice wi) Lid. '

- G/290/80. Goods vehible. Load: 25 000 kilograms.
Area: Salisbury - Mtoko, - ‘Nyamapanda (Mozambique

Nature of-carriage: ods, waresasdmerchandise of all
kinds.

Consolidated Transport Services, (Pvt.)itd... > y
_ 'G/274/80. Goods vehicle. Load: 18 000 kilograms.

. Area: ‘Municipal
Township of Sakubva.
Nature of carriage: |Goods, wares and. merchandise of all *

kinds, under contracti‘Railways of Zimbabwe.
Cougar Transport (Pvt) Ltd
ato 402/80. 4 Goods vehicles._ Load: 20.000 ‘Kilgrams

eac

Area: Throughout Zi babwe. :
‘Natureof carriage: ‘Fetroleum:and related products including-

coal:tar, vegetableoils and alcohols. ~

{G1308 to 312/80.10 Goodsvehicles. Loadd: 25.000 Rilograms
ac: , .

- Area: ThroughoutAha .
Natureof carriage: Betroleum and related ‘products includinig

coaltar, vegetable oils and alcohols. a ton

1G/313/80. Goods vehicle. Load: 35 000 kilograms.
Area: Throughout Zimbabwe. —
Natire of carriage: Fetroleum and related products including

coal tar,vegetable oils

. each.

Area: Throughout Zimbabwe.

Nature of carriage: ‘Retroleum: and related productsincluding
coaltar, vegetable oils and alcohols, .

G/339/80. Goods vehicle. '‘Load: 35 00 kilograms.

Area: Throughout Zimbabwe.’ ,

‘Nature of carriage: Petroleumand related products including
coal tar, vegetable oils and alcohols.
G40 to 361/80.-222 ods vehicles. Load: 10000 kilograms

each.

Area: Throughout Zz babwe. 3
‘Nature of carriage: etsoleum and. related products{including

s and alcchols,
al? to. 378/80. 17,‘Goods vehicles. Load: 45 000 Kdlograms
eae

Areai Throughout’zi
‘Nature of carriage:

coal tar, vegetable oils and alcohols.

of operation to, within an 80-Kilo- .

ilometre radius of‘the General Post’

‘Condition: The same: goods -shall not be. picked up«or set f
down at any point|between-Salisburyand Nyamapanda......  <

nd alcohols.

G/314 to 338/80. 25 Bondevehicles. Load: 35000 |kilograms ~

babwe, wo aoe
Yetroleum and related products. including

e
e
B
O

lea of Umtali, excluding. the African 7 .

G/379 to 382/80. Few goods vehicles. ‘Load: i15 000, kilo-” ’
grams each.

¢

‘

x



be

insurer. . .

. Failing any such communication, the insurer will issue a correct and certified copy of tig policy in accordance with section 51 of the Insurance Act
[Chapter 1965}. . : : .

oS , : J, M. GURNEY,
25-4-80,- °° cat * Registrar of Insurante,

, Do - ‘ SCHEDULE - ; ,
~f.; oS oe ; — TT ;

“G : . 7m Policye | Dateof | Amount .
1 i Name and address of insurer number "policy insured Life insured Policy-owner

, -o . : , . : a

South African Mutual Life “Assurance Society,.| 2678697 18.1.74 $1 000 Bernadette Diana Nielsen . 1: . Steven Alexander cortpa .

P.O. Box 70, Salisbury / “| . . 4198F

' South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2678698 18.1.74 $1000 Lucinda Dulcie Gordon. . Steven Alexander Gordon,
P.O. Box 70, Salisbury os , oO r " . gg90F

South. African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2848255 16.5.75 $2,000 Claudius Zaranyika Mhishi . . Claudius Zaranyike Mbishi.

- > P.O. Box 70,Salisbury . , . / . . 4200£

¢ Legal and General Assurance of Rhodesiavt) RH3107133 1.9.64| $2000 L.R.Crampin . . . «|. 6. ¥ LR. Crampin. 4201F
Ltd., P.O. Box 435, Salisbury a " a c ; _f . .

Legal and General Assurance of Rhodesia (Pvt.) RH3279189{ 4.3.76 $6 000 F.C. McLeod  . .-. «+f SFC. McLeod, 4202f

Ltd., P.O. Box 435, Salisbury J. . Ot . : an 4 - : -

The Colonial MutualLife Assurance Soéiety Ltd,  4546825(3) |. 1.12.76 $2 000 Shadreck Mudzviti. . ......| Shadreck Mudzviti. 4203f
P.O. Box 852, Salisbury. *. : . us .

Sanlam, P.O. Box 2473, Salisbury... $42198x1 1.12.73 © $4 008 | Allan Stuart o 8 "8 Allan Stuart. 42046

. South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 1792753. 20.12.62 $2 520 Peter GeoffreySummersgill.* ee Peter Geoffrey Summersgill. «5 .

P.O.Box70, Salisbury . . , , : 42A4E

The Southern Life Association, P.O. Box 541, _ 323367 8.5.58 $2000- meet + + « «| Bruce Leonard Bowyér. 4245f
- Salisbury an Lo, * . . -.

‘South African. Mutual Life Assurance soéiely, 2561312 © 10.4.73 $3 510 Lancelot uya2.. . ..+ « - Lancelot Zvomuya, 4292f -

P.O. Box 70, Salisbury \ . ” ty

South African Mutual Life Assuratice Society, . 2750479 , 12.8:74 1} ‘$6 738 Nicholas Simon Barfield... . - Nicholas Simon Banfield,

- P,Q. Box 70, Salisbury . LS oo ‘ 4293£

South. African Mutual Life ‘Assurance‘Saciety, 2682182" 30.1.74 $2 128 Peter John Henderson... . . Peter John Henderson 42946

P,O. Box 70, Salisbury 4 . : ~

_ Nofwich UnionLife Insurance Society, P.O. Box 26852087 - 15.1.76 $15 940 Norman Silva se 8 eee Norman Silva. 4295£

2359, Bulawayo. _ “

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 3182299 2.12.77 $5 855 Stephanus Johannes Marthinus Stephanus Johannes Marthinus
P.O. Box 70, Salisbury - : , - Lombard Lombard. 4343£ -

South African Mutual Life’ Assurance Society, 2235444 11.9.69 $1 000 Boyce Wynand Kok ... . . ° Rosalie Halray Kok.  4344f

P.O. Box 70, Salisbury ¥- . . So, .
‘SouthAfrican Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2524291 9.11.72 $5000 Boyce WynandKok . . . .| RosglieHalray Kok.  4345f° -

“P.O. Box 70, Salisbury -” : - a ~

South ‘African Mutual. Life Assurance. Society, | 2666580 |} 11.12.73 $2 572 Boyce Wynand Kok coe ys Rosalie Halray Kok, 4346£

P.O.:Box 70, Salisbury . -o, a . ede

* South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, | 3474437. 26.10.79 $4 457 Rosalie Halray Kok . . ..'.-| Rosalie Halrdy Kok. 4347f

P.O. Box 70, Salisbury ‘a : i” : . .

. . \

= : $

Area: Throughout ZZimbabwe. ¢
(Nature of carriage: Petroleum and! related products‘includ.

ing coal tar, vegetable oils and alcohols. °
G/383 to 418/80. 36 ‘Goods vehicles. Lond:20 000 |kilograms

cach.

ea:Throughout Zimbabwe. .
Neature. of carriage: Petroleum and related products including

coal tar, vegetable oils and ane

Matambanadzo-BusService “Pvt.)1 \
G/419 abd 420/80. Two Goods vehicles. ‘Load: 25:00 kilo-

grams: each,
Area: Salisb - Mtoko

_ Border). my
ete of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all

s

Conditibn: The same goods*shall not ‘be picked:up or set
‘down!at BY point between.Salisbury and Nyamapanda. ~~

Po  TAXI-CABS .
Additionals wo ats ~
P. Zhanfje. .

_ TX/151/80.“Taxicab. Passenger-capacity: 3,
ON

Area: - Within a 40-kilometre ‘radjus of the’ General Post |,
Office, Salisbury.
Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at ‘Arcadia | Stiop-

ping Centre, only. .
_  Note-—This. application, ‘originally published in General
Notice No. 289 of 1980, is republished here with corrections.

. Nyamapanda (Mozambique
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?

“Area! Within a 40-kilometre fadius ‘of the General Post .
ce, ‘Bulawayo.

_ Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at Stanley Square
taxi yank, only.

. Note—Thbis application is made to Teinstate permit 18304
which expired on 31gIanuary, 1980, —

Avondale Taxis &Car Hire (Pvt) Lid. a |
TX/163/80. Taxi-cab. ‘Passenger-capacity:: 3. : .

Area: ‘Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General’ Post
‘Offige; Salisbury. .
By: The vehicleto stand for hire atthe Qnd Street Extension

Shopping Centre, only. V
’ -TX/164/80. Taxi cab, Passenger-capacity: 4.
Area; ‘Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post

Office, Salisbury. -

v

- . (By: The vehicle to stand for hire at the,Second Street Exten- -
‘sion Shopping Centre,only.

b ' TRANSFERS
’ Bulawayo Security Servites (Pvt) Ltd. LS 74

G/291/80. Permit: 21921. Goods vehicle.

ry hdTransfer of the permit from Safeguard Security Services

. Gusi/79. Permit: 21321. Goods vehicles, .
By: Transfer of the permit from SafeguardSecurity Services

-(Bulawayo) (Pvt.)Lid. -

B & CBus Co. (Pvt) Ltd, >
G/480/79. Permit: 13899. Goodsvehicle,

a

 

 

N, Moyo. By: ‘Fransfer of the’ permit ‘from (Motor Traders @vt)
- TX/162/80.. Taxi-cab, Passengercapeciy 3. - Ltd.

-General Notice 368 ‘of1980. on _ 4
‘ »INSURANCE ‘ACT (CHAPTER 196)" a

!GE _ ee - LOST. ORDESTROYED.LIFE POLICIES |
. . Sf

Notice is hereby given, in accordance withthe provisions of section 10 off the Insurance Regulations, 1967, published in Rhodesia Government Notice
899 of1967, that evidence has been submitted to the iinsurers whose names and addresses are mentioned in the Schedule of the foss or destruction of the Teal Life

policies described opposite thereto.
ee

Any person in possession of any such Policy, ¢or claiming to have any interest therein, should communicate immediately by regidlered post withthe appropriai
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: General Notice 369 of 1980.

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT Gazerre, 257THAPRiL,19

_ Ne
RESERVE BANK. OF ‘ZIMBABWE

a " ‘

RHODESIA ACT [CHAPTER 173]

Statemént of Assets and Liabilities of the ReserveBank of Zimbabwe Rhodesia“
oot

‘e

. IN terms of section 20 of the Reserve Bank ofZimbabwe Rhodesia’ Act [Chapier 173], a statement of the-assets andliabilities ofthe
Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Rhodesia as at the 1ith April, 1980,is published in the Schedule.

oe25-480.

Scuppure = t(‘“‘

| STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS AT THE‘its APRIL, 1980

j6
se

7

 
__ D. .W. YOUNG,

. Secretary to the Treasury. -

Liabilities ' Assets ,

Capital 2 1 1 . . 2000000 _-  Gold-and foreign assets . . .,.-.3. 195 662,637 -
General Reserve Fund . : - 6000000 Loans and advances |. - 60 155 201 -
Currency incirculation . . . 2°... 129986921. Internal investments— Ps 35 257 564 |
Deposits and ot}ferHabilities to the public . 143 751 216 Government stock . .. » +18 156975:

e
_ Otherliabilities... . - 109 139602 —

a al

. Other “. . wf, 17 100 589

 

Otherassets.

Lo get $390877739 7 $390 877 739

CHANGE OF NAME, CHANGE OFNAME *
+

NOTICE is herebygiven that, by notarial ‘deed executed:
before’ me, James Henry Pennell Back, notary public o
Salisbury, on the 10th day of April, 1980, Elaine: Gallias, in
her capacity as mother and natural. guardian of- Ashleigh

. Jaquita Walker, did change the surname of the said Ashleigh
Jaquita Walker from Walker to Gallias. ee,
Dated at Salisbury this ilth day of April, 1980.— James

Henry Pennell Back, notary public, P.O, Box 8, Salisbury.

 

CHANGEOF NAME

NOTICEishereby given that by: notarial deed executed on
the 27th day of March, 1980, before Gilbert Miles Myers,
a notary public, of Bulawayo, Boniface Mchenga Mwanza,
R.C. NR 6933, Bulawayo, declared in his personal capacity to
change his name by renouncing .the surname. of Mwanza and
assuming in its place hisexisting first name of Mchenga; and
in his capacity as father and natural guardian of Moses
Mwanza to renounce on Moses’s behalf/ the. surnameof:
Mwanza and to assume in its place the améof Mchenga.
‘Dated at Bulawayo this 9th day of April, 1980.— Lazarus.
& Sarif, Centenary Buildings, Ninth Avenue, Bulawayo.  4195f |
 

CHANGE OF NAME

NOTICEis hefeby given that by deed executed beforeme
* on the 11th dayof April,"1980, Nicholas. Samuel abandoned the

~

surname Samyel and in place thereofassumedthe surname of
_ Finch.—FP. . J. Jansen, notary public, Signet House, 59, Sixth

Street, Gwelo.
 

CHANGE OF NAME

 

41966’

NOTICE is’ hereby given that by notarial deed executed’
-before me, ‘Roy Kirkpatrick Stilwell, a notary public, of
Bulawayo, on the 3rd April, 1980, Lazarus Dube ‘did change
his surname to Mwale and did adopt the first names Simenti
Chisare, and did declare that, henceforth, he would be known
for all purposes by the namesof Lazarus ‘Simenti Chisare
4waie, 4 : . . .

Dated at Buldwayo this 10th day of April, 1980. — 'R. K.
Stilwell, notary public, cfo"Webb, Low & Barry, Fourth Floor,
Haddon & Sly Buildings, Eighth Avenue, Bulawayo. ALOTE

a

TF

 

el

given that, by motary deed executed, “NOTICE jis hereby:
before me, Simplisius Julius IRugede Chihambakwey a notary |

' public, at Salisbury, on|the 31st day of March, 1980, personally
came and appeared Josiah Chipapata, on behalf of his minor

’ child ‘Sheillah ‘Chizhande, did abatdén the surname.Chizhande
and in’ liew thereof
-Chipapata, so that henceforth she shall’ be known on all

nce assume and adopt the . surname

occasions as Sheiflah Ghipapata, which names
all deeds, documents and trangactions. _ ye

_ Dated at Salisburythis ‘15th day of April, 1980.— Chirunda,
Chihambakwe & Partners; notary public, EighthFloor, Regal
Star House, Salisbury. - « . fo 7 4265£

| CHANGE OFNAME.
oe . *, 2 . / ; 3 ,

_NOTICE is hereby (given that, by. notarial deed executed:
before mé, Amos John\Chirunda, a notary. public, at Salisbury,
on the 16th day of Ci 1980,

will beusedin

 
Shepherd ‘Chigwada, on| his ‘beha’

act on his behalf), Fhomas Ohigwada,- Raston Chigwada,Sitembile Chigwada ea awe

and adopt.the-surname Kusada, so that henceforth he and
| his brothers and sisters shall be’ known -on all occasions as -
Shephérd Kusada, Thoinas Kusada, Raston Kusada, Sitembile
Kusada and Esther K:
deeds; documents and t

. Dated at Salisbury
ransactions,

Floor,
4
 

Regal Star House, 25, Gordon Avenue,,Salisbury. -

MISSING PERSONS.ACT, 1978.

‘No tice of Application ° “WHEREAS an application has been received: for an order
presumingthe ;death of Phanuel.Machera, of B.S.A. Police
Camp, P.O. Box98,Rusape, who has disappeared; -
AND WHEREAS an inquiry

Provincial Magistrate’s{Court at 11.15 a.m.on the 19th day.of
May, 1980: . a a " , pee .

’. (@) has any informd@tion -relating to the circumstances of |
the disappearance of tthe missing person; or.

v| o /

_ Ch md Esther Kufa; did abandon the
surnames Chigwada and Kufa and in‘liew thereof did assume

ada, which names will be used in all ©

on this 2Ist day of April, 1980.—
. Chirunda, ‘Chihambakwe & Pariners, attorneys, Highth. Or

will be held at Mashonaland-

‘

personally came and-appeared °
{and on behalf of his brothers . .

‘and. sisters (after he had been authorized by their father to _

Lo ( . 99 802-337.



| oer GovERNMENT CATT 2508APR 1980
soy

a)cana show cause why the missing person. should not be:
' presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be *
“placed under an administrator; or

© can.show that there iis. no possibility that the disappear- .
ance, of the, missing person was caused by. the: activities
of terrorists; or.

: @ wishes “to make any other representations inconnéxion
' with the application;_

- should lodge with the Clerk of tthe Mashonaland Provincial
-Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such representations in writing
on or-before the16thday of May, 1980,

‘Dated this ist day of April, 1980.

. ~Oterk ofthe Court.

 

D. MANGOTA,,

ae  ANB3TEZ:

‘MISSING PERSONS ACT;1978

 

Notice of. Application

WHEREAS an application has been received for an order
for the administration of the estate of Luke Maphosa, R.C.
X 3960, Essexvale, of Sidambe Kraal, Nswazi’ Tribal Trust
Land, Umzingwani--district; who hag disappeared; '

AS aninquiry -will. be held. at Bulawayo

 

- AND WHE
Regional Magistrate's Coust at 2.15 Pom. onthe ‘Oh May,

NOW,‘THEREFORE,any personwho~
- Ya) has anyinformation relating to the circumstances of

: the disappearance of ‘the missing person; of
*. (b) can show causé. why the missing person should: notbe’

presumed to be dead or ‘why his-estate should not. be
: placed underan,administrator} or

(c) can show that there is no " possibility that ‘the dis.
. appearance of the missing. person was caused by, the —

. activities of3terrorists; ore 7. et

vl (d)/ wishes to make any others” representations in connexion
"|: with theapplication; —
‘should lodge with the Clerk of the Bulawayo Regional Masgis-

- ‘trate’s Court, at Bulawayo, such representations in writing on
orbefore the5th May,1980.

: ‘Dated this 28thdayofMarch, 1580."

: woe . -, .M. O'NEILL,
’ wo _ Clerk of the Court:

413882
f

 

_ MISSING PERSONS ach 1978
aan \ * . * fans . . -

_ Notice of Application

_' WHEREAS ‘an application has been received|for an order
presuming. the death of Jonathan ~Ziyengwa Mujuru, of St

 

Barnabas. School, Musoni. Kraal, Chief Mtekedza, who -has
disappeared; *
AND. WHERFAS an inquiry will. be held at. Mashonaland

: Provincial Magistrate’s ‘Court at 11.15a.m. on the 19th May,
* 1980

e-|

|) hasany information relating to the circumstances
“NOWNTHEREFORE, any‘person who—

i disappearance. of the missing person;or

. (b) can show cause why. themissing -petson should not be
presumed to. be dead or why: his estate should not be

.- placed under an administrator; or;
‘ {c} can show that there is no possibility that the dis-

appearance of: the missing person was. caused by the
_ activities of terrorists; or . '

d) wishes to’make.any.-other repres
|’. ‘with the application; -

-should lodge with the Clerk of the’
‘Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such representations!in writing
on or before the 16th May, 1980.

eseittationsin connexion

fashonaland Provincial .

| Dated this 10th dayofMarch, 1980. oe r

pooBS,MAINGOTA,:
4 ; Coe 4 Clerkof the Court...

- 443982,
 

| MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978
—€° "Notice of Application

 

‘WHEREAS: an application. has been received for an order 1
presuming the death.of! Mr. Maengano Charasika, 50054383-

~ M-50, of Selborne Estates, inyanga district, Manicaland;
a

‘  

385

- AND WHEREAS an ingquiry will be held at:ihe Manicaland .
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 pm. on the 12th May,

Now, THEREFORE, any person who—
{a) has any information relating to the cireumstances of the

disappearance of the missing person; or
‘(b) can.show cause why the’ missing person should not’ be.

presumed. to be dead or why his estate shouldriot be
placed under an administrator; or
can show that thereiis no. possibility ‘that the disappear: ,
ance of the missing person’ was caused by the activities -
ofterrorists; or 2

- (d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion
with the application;

should lodge with the Clerk of the Manicaland Provincial |
Magistrate’s Court, at Umtali, such representations in. writing
on or before the 9th May, 1980.
Dated this 2nd day of Apail1980.

(c)

ee "© HOWARD, .—| oo an Clerk of the Court...
- os _fl4oea

L

_ MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

: Notice of Application 7" +
».

 

“WHEREAS an application °has beeh received for’an order
presuming the death of George Chitedzi, of Glen Soramerset
Farm,aea Macheke, who. has disappeared; . ‘ ‘

REAS an inquiry will be held at Mashondland
Provincia’ Magistrate’s Court at 11.15 a.m. On the 19thh thay. :
of May, 1980.

INOW, THEREFORE,any persons whe
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of

e disappearance of the missing person; or °
(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be
-' ‘presumed to be.dead or why his estate should not be

placed under an administrator; or. 8
(c) can show that theré is no‘possibility that the disappear-

~* ance of the missing person was caused by the acactivities
-of terrorists; or .

@ wishés*to make any other representations in connexion
with the application;.

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such representations in writing
on or before the’ 16th day of May, 1980. “ .
Dated this 9th day of April,1980. .
a , r . D. MANGOTA,-

‘ / Clerk of the Court.

432119
 

MISSING:PERSONSACT, 978

Notice of Application

=)

WHEREAS an. application ‘has been received for aan order
. presuming the death’ of Ambrose Buzané Ndhlovu, of Chiku-
Tumadziva School, Zviyambe 'A.P.A., Wedza, who has ‘dis-
appeared;

AND WHEREAS an’ inquiry will. be held at Mashonaland
« Provincial Magistrate’s Court at. 11.15. am, on the 1th day
of May, 1980.

_NOW; THEREFORE, any persons who— :

(a) ‘has any ~information relating to {he circumstaricesDot
disappearance of the missing person; or

‘{b) can show cause: why: the missing person should pot be. ©
presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
placed under ani adrninistrator; or |

.-(c) can show that there is no possibility that the disappear-
. ance of the missing person ~was caused by the activities

- Of terrorists; or :

(d) wishes to. make any other Zepresentations in connexion
with the application;

should lodge with.the Clerk of tlie Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such representations in writing
on or before the 16th day of May, 1980; oS
Dated this 8th dayof April, 1980.-

a ; a os D. MANGOTA,
. oo Clerk of the Court..

4322£9
*
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¥MISSINGPERSONSACT,1978".

Notice of Application

 

WHEREAS an” application has been -“received for an. order.
presuming the death of Levie Chinhakweof B.S.A. Police

~ Support Unit, Private Bag 7738, , Causeway, ‘who. has dis-
appeared; A

_ AND WHEREAS an inquiry will be held at Mashonaland: |
Provincial Magistrate's Court at 11.15 am. on the 19th day

‘of May, 1980::.

- NOW THEREFORE, any persons who”
ay has any information relating to the circumstances of the ,

disappearance of the missing person; or

-@)
presumed to be dead or wWhy his estate should not be

, Placed under an administrator; or
{c) can show that there. is no possibility that the dis-

‘appearance of the missing person was caused by the
activities of terrorists; or

(d) wishes to-make any other representations in connexion
with theapplication;

?

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial .
Magistrate's Court, at Salisbury, such representations in writing:
on orbefore the 16th day of May,1980.
Dated this 9th day of April, 1980.

i | D. MANGOTA,
7g ; ‘Clerk of the Court.

7 431869
-

. MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

.

.

 

"Notice of Application - 8

~

. presuming. the death of Chagaruka Mandimo of Glen Sommer-
setFarm, Virginia,Macheke, who has disappeared; . .

AND WHEREASan inquiry will be held at Mashonaland
Provincial Magistrate’s Court"at 11.15 am. on ‘the 1th day °
jof April, 1980.

NOW THEREFORE, any persons who:
(a) has any: information relating to the circumstances of

of the disappearance of the missing person; or

(b)
presumed to ‘be dead or why his estate should not be
placedunder an administrator; or

(c) can show that there is no possibility that the dis-
_ appearance of the missing Person ‘was ‘caused by the
_ activities of terrorists; or

(&) wishes to make any other representations in conriexion
with the application;

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court,at Salisbury, such representations:in writing
on orbefore the 16th.day of May, 1980.
Dated this ith day of April, 1980.

D. MANGOTA, 1
. Clerk of the Court.

. - So, 431989:
 

MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

Notice of Application

‘WHEREASan application has been received for an order’
presuming the death of Edward Mutesva, of Shangure, School,
-Rusike 1.T.L., Goromonzi, who has disappeared;

.AND WHEREASaninquiry will be held at Mashonaland
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 11.15 a.m. on the 19th day of: °
May, 1980. _

‘NOW THEREFORE, any persons who:

*(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the
disappearance of the missing person; or'

(by can show cause why the missing person should “not be

o

presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
' placed under an administrator; or

(c) can show that there is no possibility that the dis-
' appearance of the missing person was caused by the

‘- activities of terrorists; or

(d) wishes to make any ‘other representations in connexion
‘with the application;

2

=

’ . ’

‘should lodge with

of registration, issu

can show cause why the missing person should not be|.

‘certified copy. of

WHEREAS an application has been received for an order || ‘with the Registrar

can show cause whythe missing person should not be -

_ ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT Gazerre, 257H APRIL, seo wu

we

~*

e Clerk of itie Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s ‘Court, at Salisbury, such. representations in writing
on.or before the 16¢ day: of May, 1980.
. Datedthis 11th day of April, 1980.

- -D, MANGOTA,
Clerk of the Court.

432019 Lo
 

. LOST CER’pIFICATES OFREGE ATION-

 

‘NOTICEis hereby given: that the under-mentioned:certificates 
(Pvt.) Ltd., have
will ‘be madeto th

sd in the. name of H, and R. Syndicate’ ,

Mining Commissioner, Salisbury, .at the
expiration of 30 days from the-dateof publication of the notice
for theissue of dupli

Registered number —

  

 

Site 198
Site. 199°

E lost or mislaid, and that application

tes thereof. 2

’ Name‘of block

Blue Rock 3,
. ‘Blue Rock 4

ea * Blue Rock 5

‘Attached to 15980

- Attached to 15980."-

 

s th day of-“April, 1980—G, By -
ReagopP.O. Box 418,y oea . 42518

f * . .}LOST TITLE DEED. 
"NOTICE is heteby given that we“intend to ‘apply for a

June, 1977, passed

of Salisbury, being
Subdivision A.and

"metres, was conveyed.
All persons claimi

such copy. are hereb

the ‘date of publiza

Dated at ‘Salisburt
Pittman & Kerswell;

in favour-of The Marlborough |
of God, whereby ce

eed of Transfer‘ 1900/77, dated. the 7th
ssembly

rtain piece of land, situated in the district.
rot I of Plot 24,-Greencroft Estate, of

ngto have any objection to’ the’ issue of

of Deeds, at Salisbury, within: 14 days of
tibn of this notice, .

applicant’s attorneys.
 

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER

.NOTICE is’ hereby given’ that Anna Susanna’STII intehds’ :
‘to apply for a certi!
dated the 20th -April,

fied copy of Deed. of Transfer 793/1977,
1977* whereby certain piece of land, in

extent 22,703 4 hecthres, being Lot 41, Lower- Rangemore, situate in the district

All persons havin
anyrepresentations

y objection to, or. wishing to " make’ -
connexion with, the issue ofstich copy...°

are hereby required,to lodge thesame, in writing,.at the Deeds
Registry, Bulawayo; within .14 days from the date of the
publication of this notice—Joel Pingis; Konson & ‘Wolhute?,.
applicant’s attorHeyss 215,York House, Eighth Avenue, Bula-
wayo.- - 4248f
 

APPLICATION FOR A COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER

NOTICE is hereby given that I
certified ‘copy of Deed of Transfer 4045/48, dated 8th Decem-
ber, 1948, in respect ofcertain’ piece of land,,called Lot 94,
-Matlborough Township. of Marlborough;situate in_ the district

_ .| of Salisbury, in extent. 5,673 3 morgen, transferred fo. me by ‘
. |\ Residential Suburbs (Salisbury) Limited. .

nw

All persons having any,objection to,. or wishing to make any

intend to apply for a

B of Mabelreign, measuring 5 814"square

y required to lodge the same, in writing, |

7 this 22nd day of April, 1980. —Surgey,
42668

“-

lof ‘Bulawayo, was transferred:irom Eileen Lo
' Verdin Jones tobingyHill. .

an

representations in ‘connexion with, the issue of such:copy are -
hereby required to lodge the’ same, in writing, at the Deeds .
Registry, Salisbury, within 14 days frorh the. date’ of-publica- —
tion. oftthis notice. — Leslie Graham Gaylard, c/o Surgey,

42i7t
Pittman & eae Central, Africa House, 17,et Street,. -

| Salisbury
 

APPLICATION FORCOPYOF DEED OF TRANSFER |

"NOTICE is hereby given that Titintend to’ appl for acerti-
fied copy of Deedof Ttansfer 1136/1968, datedpply| 16th May,
1968, registered in the name of, Marthinus ekNoErasmus

 

aw

(born 9th October, 1913), in respect of Lot 8 North Lynne
of 100 Acre Lot Charlie,’ situate in ‘the Distr
measuring 3 645 square metres, -

All person’ having any objections to, or wishing to make
any representation in connexion with, “the issue. of such copy.
are hereby required ‘to lodge the same in writing at the ‘Deeds
Registry, Bulawayo, within: 14 days fromthe date of publica-. tion of this. hotice——Marthinus Hermanus ‘Erasmus, e/o. Ben -
Baron & Partners, Southampton Hiouse, Bulawayo..

x .

of "Bulgwayo

_ 417k ,



“ "“Gatooma.

ZIMBABWEAN CovenantGazerts,2518 APRIL, so 387
 

wt
| : APPLICATION FOR CANCELLATION OF MORTGAGE

- BOND©

 

ve"NOTICEis“hereby, given that T fntend ‘to apply. for the
* cancellation of Mértgage Bond 2790/74, for $180000, passed

. on the 10th day
' Limited, .Lenbern House; Union Avenue,Salisbury, in favour
“of Leonard Cecil Bernstein. ‘(born 29th. apupust, 1926); c/o

May, 1974, by Lenbern. Properties(Private)

Goodrickes, 320, West. Street, Durban, 4 hypothecating
““ certain two: pieces..of. land, situate in the district of Salisbury,

being Stands 2428 and 2429, Salisbury -Township, measuring
704 and 771 square ‘metres réspectively, whereot Tam the |.
’ present régisteredholder. -

All persons claiming to. have any: right or title: in orto the
: Said bond, . whith is lost, are’ hereby ,required to lodge their
i objections,iin writing, at ‘the Deeds Registry; Salisbury, within

.'. 14,days from the date of publigation of, this notice—Leonard
: Cecil Bernstein, c/o’ -Goodrickes, 320, West Street; Durban,
fe, Republic ofSouth Africa, me 4

. _ CaseNo,1040/79
| INTHE MAGISTRATES ‘courT FOR THE; PROVINCE

252
 

OF THE MIDLANDS «
Held at Gatooma. |

. ‘In the-matters between the Municipatity of Gatooma, plaintify,
and George A. Smith, defendant.

To: jGeorge. A. Smith (whose full names are’ unknown), last |
_known to be c/o Goldfields‘CementationMining Co., Shabani.

i Take.notice—

|, That, on the 10th December 1979, a summons was issued
yagainst you. ‘by the: plaintiff, in which the plaintiff
claimed’ payment of . $184,49 for Taupicipal. services
‘rendered to-you.

2.. That, within--14 days from the date of publication
“hereof; you enter an appearance in writing to defend
theaction at the office of the Clerk of the Magistrate’s

. Court, Gatooma, and that, if you fail’ to do so,
‘judgments. in , default ‘of your so doing may be given

_ against you, with costs, in your absence.

3. Thatthis notice is published by order of this honourable
court dated 9th April, 1980, =.

Dated at Gatooma thiss 16th day of April, 1980.

. D.L PRIDDY,
. TownClerk.

"Municipality of Gatdoma, oO
P.O.Box 460, :

4350£
 

| SHERIFF'S SALE: « “ y

in thé. matter between Central Africa’ Building Society, plaintiff,
and Paul Godfrey Harmer, defendant.

' NOTICEis hereby given that-the’plan of distribution of the
purchase moneyreceived from the saleofthe unaraciies

: property, which was sold in pursuance of an order of the’High
Cou , will 18° for inspection at the Registrar's Office, High

‘ou
1980,
‘Any

9th May,19
person ving.an ‘interest|in the proceeds of the sale,

, and objecting to the said plan ‘of distribution, may: apply to the.
-High Court.to have it set.aside or amended after due notice to
me, and tdother.parties interested,‘Stating the grounds for such
objection.

Certain pieceof land ‘called Stand - 10581, Bulawayo
- Township’ of Bulawayo Pownship’ Lands, situate in the -

- district of Bulawayo.-
If- no objections are made to the plan within, the time stated

in this notice, then I shallconfirm theplan.

M, C. ATKINSON,
*. Sheriff.

The:Sheriff's Office, Ct
-MintcentBuilding, * * oo [
Jameson Avenue Central,” . :
Salisbury. . : . 4207£
 

” SHERIFFS SALE

“Tn the matter between Centrat Africa Building Society, plaintiff,
- and Queensgate Holdings (Private) Limited, defendant.

NOTICEis hereby given that the plan of distribution ofthe
™ purchase money received from the sale of the under-mentioned |
property, which was sold in pursuance of. an order of the High

“Court, will lie for inspection at the Registrar’s Office; High
Court, Bulawayo, for a period of 14 days from 25th April,
1980, to 9th May, 1980..

} Salisbury.

Bulawayo,for a Period|of 14,days from 25th April, *.

‘and objecting to the said plan of distribution, may apply to the
HighiCourt to have it set aside or amended after due notice to
me,-and to other parties interested, stating the grounds for such, -
objection.

‘Certain piece of land called Stand 10053, Bulaw yO
Township ‘of Bulawayo Township Lands, :-situate in G
district of Bulawayo. { ,
Hf no objections are made to thé plan within, the.time stated

ithis motive, then ‘Aeshall conlimat the plan,

The‘Sherifi’s Office,-
. Vintcent Building,
' Jameson Avenue Central,
Salisbury. -

ro "SHERIFF'S. SALE

e ‘

4208f
 

In the matter between. Central Africa Building Soctety, plain, a
and Salvatore Ientile, defendant.

purchase money received from the sale of the under-mentioned
property, which was‘sold in pursuance of an order of the High

days from 25th April, 1980, to Sth May, 1980.
. Any person having an interest in the proceeds of. the’ sale,
and objecting to the said plan of distribution, may apply to the
High Courtto have it set aside or amended after due notice to
“ine, and to other parties interested, stating the grounds for such
‘objection, .

. Certain piece of land called Lot 1 of Lot 93 of Greendale,
_, Situate in the district of(Salisbury. :

* If no objections are made to the planWwithin the time stated
5in this notice, then I shall confirm the plan

 

. SHERIFF'S SALE

 

Jack Morris Bartlett, defendant.
NOTICEis hereby. given that the plan of distribution of the

purchase-money received from the saleof the under-menfioned
property, which was sold in- pursuance of arforder of: the-High
Court, will. lie for inspection at my office for a period of 14 |
days from 25th April, 1980, to 9th May, 1980,

Any
and objecting to the said plan of distribution, may: apply to
the HighCourt to haveit set aside-or amended after due notice
to me, and to other”parties interested,‘stating the grounds for
such objection:

_ Certain piece of Jand called Stand 11, Munda Township,
’ ‘Portion of Munda,situate in the district of Bulawayo.

 

M.C, ATKINSO#Y,
; Sheriff...

4 NOTICE is hereby given that¢the plan of distribution of the

Court, . will. lie for inspection at my office for a period of I4.

.

c “Ki. C, ATKINSON,
- Sheriff,

The Sheriff's Office,
| Vintcent Building, :

. Jameson Avenue Central, ° :
4206£

| in the matter |‘between Anne: Sherring Bartlet, plaintiff, and

person having an interest in. the proceeds of the sale, -

If no. objections are made to tie plan within the time stated ”
in this notice, then’l shall confirm the plan.

| 4 M. ©. ATKINSON,
8 4 Co Sheriff,

The Sheriff’s Office, eee”
Vintcent, Building, - :
Jameson Avent Central .
Salisbury. - : 4316£
 

’ APPLICATION | FOR REHABILITATION

 

“NOTICE is hereby given that Fatima Dayal, of 121,
Abercorn. Street, Bulawayo, whose estate was placed in
sequestration by. order of the High-Court of Rhodesia, at
Bulawayo, on the 31st March,. 1978, will make application

| to. the General Division of the High Court of - Zimbabwe,
sitting at Bulawayo, ‘on the 6th day of June, 1980, for her
rehabilitation. — Ben Baron &. Partners, applicant’s attorneys,
Southampton House, Main Street, BulaWayo.. , 429te

_ARMORIAL BEARINGS, NAMES, UNIFORMSAND
BADGES ACT [CHAPT.ER2

 

Any: person having an ‘interest in the’ sroceeds: of the: sale, .

IT is hereby nétified that the Vice-president; The Association ©
of Beauty Therapists and Cosmetologists of Zimbabwe, c/é
Swedish Health Chnic, Southern Sun Hotel, Tenth Avenue,
Bulawayo, has made application to the Registrar of Names, Uniforms, Badges — and Heraldic Representations for. the

‘
.
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registration of the name The Association of Beauty Therapists
and Cosmetologists of Zimbabwe, ahd: that the.application
has now been accepted under section 10 of the Act. - .b
. Any person who desires to object to the application shall |’
send notice of objection in the prescribed form to, the } -
Registrar, at the Patent Office, Electra House, 49,; Jameson |
fea Central, Salisbury (P.O. Box 8033, Causeway), so that
it

Full particulars of the application are open to inspection at
the Patent Office-—Charles.Weinberg & McCosh, P.O. Box
1639, Bulawayo. oo an ~~ 4267£

“THE AGRICULTURALFINANCE CORPORATION
 

Sale of Farms: Remainder of Fairbridge of Kingsley and
- -  * Leicester, in the District of Umtali os

. NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of paragraph 1 of the.
Second Schedule to ihe Agricultural Finance Corporation Act
[Chapter 101], that a sale “of the under-mentioned properties .
will be conducted by J. S. Holland (Private) Limited. within
their. sale-rooms, in Umtali, on Friday, 16th May,1980, at |
11 a.m. .

1. Certain piece of. land, situaté in the district: of Unitali,
being. Remainder of Fairbridge of Kingsley, measuring.
188,811 0 -hectares, héld-under Deed of Transfer 3556/70,
by John Le Clerq O’Donovan. Loos ae

_ 2. Certain piece of land’situate in thedistrict of Unmtali,being
Leicester, measuring 316,332 6 hectares, held under Deed
of Transfer 1561/75, by John Le Clerq O’Donovan. —

- Conditions-of sale
1. The highest accepted bidder shall be the purchaser, and;

if any dispute arises as‘to any bid, the property to be
» put up again. (Note—Credit facilities are available, and
anyperson. interested must apply well before the ‘sale.)
The sale is subject to confirmation by the corporation
within. seven days. an .

3. The’ purchaser shaJl, upon,demand; pay the auctioneer’s
_ dues dad all stamp duty, costs an@\fees of transfer, and
any othex expenses. necessary to complete the. transfer,
including ‘tufiveyancing fees and ‘all

N
r

taxes.

» 4, The " purchase price. shall be’ paid. to the corporation
. immediately the property has. been confirmed ‘to be sold,
. or alternatively, a deposit of one-tenth of the purchase-

_ price may bepaidonsale and the balance, together with
interest at eight per cent. per annum from date of sale
to, date of transfer, on demand against transfer. ~~

5.
‘title deeds and diagram, the corporation not holding itself

liable for any deficiency that may be found to exist, and
renouncing all excess. The propertyis sold subject to ‘all |

’ servitudes. and conditions as set out
‘title deeds or anylaw. . :

6. The risk and ‘profit in: the property shail pass to the
purchaser from the.time. of confirmation ofthesale. .

or referred toin the.

price or fails to comply -.with any of the. conditions
contained herein, the corporation shall have the right to
cancel the sale and hold the. purchaser liable for any

~, léss or damage, sustained, or employ any, other remedy
it may have. - ,

R. St. G. Tuckniss, general manager, the Agricul
2

THE AGRICULTURAL FINANCE CORPORATION
: Sale of Farm: Lot 1 of Kingsley Estatein the District
" of Umtali- -!

 

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of paragraph 1 of: the
Second Schedule to the Agricultural Finance Corporation Act
[Chapter 101], that a sale of the under-mentioned property will
‘be conducted by J. S, Holland (Private) Limi
sale-rooms in Umtali on Friday, 16th May,1980, at 11 a.m.

Certain piece of land, situate in -the disttict of Umtalli,
being Lot 1 of Kingsley. Estate, measuring 312,593 1
hectares, held under Deed of Transfer 7294/72, by Trevor:
Leigh Fulford. Moreton and Lorna Auriol Moreton. /

° - Conditions of sale

' if any disputearises as to any bid
again. (Note——Credit facilities are available and any person
interested must applywellbeforethesale.) oe
The sale is subject to confirmation by the corporation
within seven days. 0 mo :

fe

reaches hint within 60 days of the publication of this notice.|

| Tuckniss,

rates and

The property: is sold voetstoots and as represented by the|

. If the purchaser fails to make payment of the -pirchase [

| “Dated at Salisbury’ this-25th day of April, 1980. —
a !

. Finance Corporation, P.O. Box 369, Salisbury

d within. their

Thehighest accepted bidder shall be thepurchaser, and
i the property to be put’

3. The purchaser shall, "upon demand, pay 'the “auctiotieer’s -

_ any other expenses necessary to complete the transfer. .
_ inchiding conveyancing fees and all arrear,rates and taxes. _

4, The" purchase price shall be paid to’ the corporation.

or, alte?riatively, a deposit of one-tenth ofjthe purchase-
“price maybe paid on sale, and-the balance} tog
interest at eight per cent: per annum from date of sale to-

. date oftransfer, ondemand against. transfer, :
5. The property is sold voetstoots and as fepresented by the
_ title “deeds (and diagram,} the corporation’-not holding

itself liable for any, deficiency that may be:found to exist;
and renouncing all excess.‘The property’is sold subjéct —
to all servitudes and coriditions as set out or referredto |

~ in the title deeds or anylaw. | rr is
6. The risk and ‘profit in the property shall pass ‘to the ~
- purchaser from the time of confirmation of the sale ==

7, T£ the: purchaser fails to make payment ‘of the purchase.
. ‘price or fails to.comply with any of the conditions con-

‘tained herein, the: corporation shall have. the right to |
: cancel the sale and hold the purchaser liable for any loss.
pkcamage sustained or employ any other remedyit may .
nave, | . LO .

_ Dated at Salisbury this 25th day of April; 1980.—T, R. St. G.
general manager, the Agricultural Finance Corpora- .
ox 369, Salisbury.)2" aetiori, P.O. |

THE AGRICULTURAL FINANCE CORPORATION. *
 

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of patagraph 1 of the,
Second Schedule to the Agricultural Finance, Corporation Act:
-[Chapter 101], that a sale of the under-mentioned movable.-

of-Gerthardus Petrus Bothma,will be conducted by *~property
J. S. Holland (Pvt.) Lid. at Headlands s
7th May,1980. _ ae

Forty-six cows; 39 weaners;27 steets; 22 calves. -

Conditions, of ‘sale

“pens on Wednesday,,

1. The highest accepted bidders to be the purchasers, and, .
if anydispute arises asto any bid, the articles concerned -

to be put up.again. Se
-2, Immediately after the articles are declared to be sold,-the

.. purchaser shall either pay to the auctioneer the whole of
the’ purchase-money. or produce to the auctioneer. evidence
of other acceptable arrangements, failing which the articles —
will be put up again, at the expense and risk of the
efaulfer. . :

3. The articles are to be sold voeistoots, and ‘to be at’the ~
tisk ofthe purchaser from the time of sale, a

‘Dated at Salisbury this 25th day of April, 1980.. —.
"T. R» St. G. Tuckniss, general manager, Agricultural Finance

_ Corporation, = 5 7 42206 °
= 7 ——

. AGRICULTURALFINANCE CORPORATION ACT
es {CHAPTER 101] = ho,

Notice of Revesting of an E&tate'

 

 

NOTICE is ‘hereby.given, in terms of subparagraph 5: of
paragraph 16 of the Third Schedule to the:above Act; that.
the vested estate of Henry Ferreita,formerly ‘of Clydesdale -
North Farm, in.the district, of: Umtali, and of P.O. Box 558, -
Umiali, is revested in him in terms of subparagraph 2 of the

said:paragraph of the Third Scheduleto the Act... “5. _ *
Dated at Salisbury.this 25th day of April, 1980—T. R. St.G.:

Tuckniss, general manager, Agricultural Finance Corporation. —

 

. ‘THE AGRICULTURAL FINANCE CORPORATION
- . ‘wt . os _—>}_, . . . .

ye _ ‘Saleof Farms in theUmfurudgi Area

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of paragraph 1 of the
‘Second Schedule to ‘the Agricultural Finance Corporation Act

- [Chapter 101], that the sales of the under-mentioned. properties
-will be ‘conducted individually ty Ian H. Ferreira (Pvt.) Ltd., -
within their sale-rooms at 71/73, ‘Salisbury Street; in Salisbury,
on Friday, 16th May, 1980,atI2noon: © |e
1. Certain’ piece of Jand, situate in the district of. Darwin,
‘being Gatu, measuring 1 317,6359 hectares, held: -1ider
Deed of Transfer 6279/74, by Ian Kolbe Barry. Bt

-. 2.. Certain pieceof land, situate in the district ‘of»Shamva,
being Odenferra, measuring 727,2368 ‘hectares. - held. under Deed of Transfer 2052/76, rato -

Coventry... - — mags, eyBevis Douglas

x

dues and all stamp duiy, costs and fees ‘of transfer, and."

immediately the property has ‘been confirmed tobe sold, ~~

together with: . .

42198 .

42536
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_ writing before 26th (May,1980.

- Adve isement 91.
_254iApril 1980.
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3. Certain piece of land, situate. in the district of. Shamva,.
-: ‘being Forest Dawn, measuring ‘f 5331290 thectares, held

under Deedof Transfer 6380/74, ‘by Gert Johannes Grey- |
_ ling. -

.

’ 4, Certain piece of land, situate in the districtof Shamva,
being Aberfoil, measuring 662,0855. hectares, held under
Deed of Transfer 5646/74, by ‘Makwari Enterprises (Pvt.)
td

. Certain piece. of land,situaté in the district of Shamva,
— » being Persephone, measuring 686,225 3 hectares, held under

Deed of Transfer’ 5646/74, by Makwari. Enterprises: (Pvt)

. Certain piece of land, situate in the district of Mazoe,
‘being Farm 5 of Umfurudsi Ranch, measuring 534,467 2
hectares, held under Deed of Transfer. 683/75, by Allan

- ‘van Rooyen. * . _ ms
Certain piece of land, situate in the district of Shamva,
‘being Farm. 6 of Umfurudsi ‘Ranch, measuring 512,197 8

~
t

_ hectares, held under Deed ofTransfer 682/75, by ‘Allan .
' van ‘Rooyen. | Cee,

. '* Conditions of Sale © /

.. The highest.accepted bidder shall ‘be the purchaser, and
_. if any-dispute arises'as to any bid, the property to be put

- up.again. (Note-—Credit factilties areavailable, and any
._person interested must apply well before the sale.) ~~

o
s

bv

within-seven days, ” as
Thepurchaser shall, upondemand, pay the auctioneer’s

_ dies and all stamp duty, costs and fees of transfer, and
any other expenses necessary to complete‘ the transfer,
including conveyancing fees and afl’arrear rates and taxes.

4, The purchage price shall ‘be paid to the corporatich
immediately the property thas been confirmed to be sold,
' or alternatively, a deposit of one-tenth of the purchase

price may be paid on sale and the balance, together with
interest at eight per'cent. per annum: ‘from dateof sale
to date of transfer, on demand against transfer. _ ..

. The property is sold voetstoots and asrepresented by the
title deeds- and diagram, the corporation -not holding
itself liable for any deficiency that may be found to exist
and renouncing all excess. Phe property is sold subject to
‘all servitudes and conditions as set out or referred to in the
title deeds or any law. , :

7: 6. The -risk .and profit inthe property shall pags to the
- purchaser fromthe time of confirmation,of the sale.

“7. Tf the purchaser fails to make payment of the purchase
‘price or fails to comply with any of ‘the conditions con-

. (tained herein, the corporation ‘shall have the right to
' “eancel the sale and hold the purchaser liable for any

. loss. ofdamage sustained. og employ any other remedy it.
' may have, “s bon ,

. Dated at Salisburythis 25th dayof April, 1980.—T.'R. St.G.
: Tuckniss, generalmanager, ‘Agricultural Finance-Corporation.

4254f |
i . : ‘ >

‘CITY OF BULAWAYO. ~

‘Roads Act [Chapter 263]: Propaséil Closure of Roads

 

NOTICE is hereby giver, in terms of subsections (2) and(3)
of section 7 as read with section 4 of the Roads Act [Chapter
263], that the Council~proposes to close all roads in the
former Forestvale and Helenvale areas. .
Details. of the proposal are.open for inspection at the Town

Clerk’s Offite, Municipal. Buildings, during normal business
hours. ‘Any ‘pérson. o wishes to object should do so in

, Acting Town Clerk.’

4 CITY OF BULAWAYO +
“Second ‘Supplementary Valuation Roll, 1979

 

NOTICE is hereby ‘given, in ‘terms of section 211 ofthe
Urban ‘Councils ‘Act: [Chapter 214], that the Second Supple-

. mentary Valuati ;
-. of section 210 ‘of+the

' finally fixed and ‘binding upon all persons concerned.

Roll, 1979, has‘been duly certified in terms
ésaid Act, and the said roll is therefore -

| , M. M. NDUBIWA,
e Ff Acting Town ‘Clerk.

Advertisement 88.
18th April, 1980. 5, S 4223E

The sale is subject tO~Confirmation by the corporation

MM. M.NDUBIWA, "|

42508

} 7 sg : :

‘Gazerre, 25TH ApriL, 1980 | - -389

. SupplementaryValuations for the Six Menths“Ended
- 31st December, 1979

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of section 211° of the
UrbanCouncils Act: [Chapter2[4], that the Supplementary
Valuation Roll for the six months ended 31st December, 1979,

| has been duly certified in terms of section 210of the said Act,
and the said roll has bécome-finally binding upon all persons
concerned, The roll will come into effect on Ist May, 1980, -

 

"A. R. SMART,-
a eee Town Clerk.
Town Clerk’s. Office, _
Municipal Offices, .
P.O. Box 278, ne eo :
_Gwelo.- f . .. . . . “
25th April, 1980," — 434of

 NUANETSE-BEITBRIDGE RURAL COUNCIL:

Designated Area: Ward VIE, Beitbridge: Supplementary
, Valuation Roll 4 of 1980 Y i

 

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of section -211. of the »
Urban Councils Act [Chapter 214], that Supplementary Valua-
tion Roll 4 for the designated area *of Beitbridge has been
certified in terms. of section 210 of thesaid Act, and that such
valuation, roll shall ‘become fixed and binding upon all persons
concerned, subject to the provisions of sections 209 and 213
of the said Act, and comes into effect from the date of publica-

SF, QUINN,
4 . *, o 8 forSecretary.
Council. Offices, . ,
Hageltthorn ,Road, . ‘ me
Beitbridge. —_ ss _ 4222E°
 

_ ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE *

 

éin the estate of the late Hedley Milton Storey,.who died at
“. Willage of Happiness, Margate, Republic of South Africa,

| On the 6th November, 1979. . mt .

‘NOTICEishereby givenfhat Ruby Maud Lillian Storey,
executrix testamentary of the estate of the late Hedley Milton
Storey, intends to apply to the ‘Master of the High Court of

_ Zimbabwe for countersignature to the letters of executorship .
issued in her favour by the Assistant Master of the Supreme
Court of South Africa (Natal Provincial Division) on 22nd
‘November, 1979... . Oo

' _ All persons having atry~objections’ to the proposed counter-
signature or having any aitns against the eetate, or indebted
thereto,are required to file their objections and particulars of
their claims with the Master of the High Court, at Salisbury,
on or before the 23rd(May, 1980.— Standard Trust ‘Limited,

_ PO. Box 3897, Salisbury. “ 4259£
a

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE

 

Authorized Scale of Charges, Times of Closing and
Subscription Rate . —

. — ?

Charges . .
_ ‘Notices published in the normal columms: $2 per centimetre
or part thereof single column. Taking the depth of such
matter, normally spaced, ‘approximately 25 words occupy one
centimetre; but this can only be a rough guide, az a heading

| may occupy two centimetres, and certain notices unavoidably
‘contain white space, which must be included in the chargeable
epth ~~ o
Notices which have to appear in tabular form across. the

full width of the page, such as lostinsurance policies, deceased
estates, insolvent estates, company liquidations, notices in terms
of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], changes of companies’
names, et cetera: $5, per entry. a °

-Except in the case of approved accounts, remittances must .
accompany all copy for advertisements. Failing this, copy will
be returned with an assessment of charges. ” ‘
Times of closing . .

he Gazette clases for the receipt ofcopy for allnotices to
| be ‘published in’ the normal columns, and for Statutory

Instruments, at 11 a.m. on the Tuesday preceding the Priday
-of publication. , .

| Copy for all notices to be set in tabular:form must be received by 4 p.m. on the, Monday preceding the Friday of
publication. a a a .

1
I
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Any copy which is received after the, redpective: closing- a ae DA UF

times wilf automatically be held over for .insertion in the Kirkia, voltine 6; parts I and HW, per parts 2 + + te 1,50

Gazette of the following week, in which case no responsibility Kirkia, volume 7, parts I and I, perpart 6 ee 1,50
can beaccepted if the purport. ‘of the notice is thereby nullified. Kérkia, volume 8, parts I and U,per‘part 96 eee - tse ;

Whenpublic holidays occur, the normal closing-times are eee vee a Parts peoreoerpart nee
varied, and such variations are notified ‘jn. the Gazette in Kikie volume ioe i A per p wy re

‘advance. ’ ’ ee ag
List" of cominissioners of oaths and_justions of the.>.Peace, ag -at

. All gopy must be addressed to the Department of Printing . ‘Qist December, 1974 8 ee 7 4,00

and Stationery, and either posted to P.O..Box 8062, Causeway, “Magistrates Courts (Civil) Rules. 0. 1 * goth te ot, "1,50

“ or delivered direct to the department, in Gordon Avenue, Magistrates. Courts (Criminal) Rules ., . of oe .

between Sixth- Street and Epton Street. Envelopes ishould be Manual of style for:the drafting and preparation of copy J 5G
marked: Gazette co reert ‘Matopos, by Sir Robert Tredgold, K.C.M.G3_ . . “4. 4,25

py—urgent. ° . Ministry of Roads and Road Traffic: Laboratory report 9174.oo 2,00...
Regular advertisers anid subscribers are requested to advise Ministry of Health memoraadum on Mental Health Act’ and~

immediately of any change of address.. tichs wok lee eee 025

Subscription rate ; “Model Building By-laws,497 eopotir &
Notes f Sh sto . 2,00

. The annual subscription rate for the Gazette is ZR.$12, pay- Parliamentarydebates qosou Assemtio) ((annual rubssrption en

’ able, in advance, to the Controller of Printing andStationery, rate) ~ 150."

and maycommence with thefirst issue of any month. Parliamentarydebates (The Senate)(annualsubscription rate) . . 1,50,
Patent arid Frade Marks Journal (annual subscription rate) .  . 6,00

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS,ON SALE fannj on Trodeoe Journal Gnatviton!coptes ) es “eae
: a of o ning handbo epartment © anning) . . .. 10,

/¢ (as available t time ering) * Register of medical practitioners as at “Bist Decghber, 1973, _
¥ for Rhodesia: .. . 0,45

THE| following " publications are obtainable from’ the |: Register of “dental surgeons. for Rhodes, as “at “31st December, .

Government Publications Office, Cecil House, 95, Stanley | 97 - ro ts : + . 0,10
Avenue, Salisbury (P.O. Box 8062,. Causeway), or- from the
Government Publications Office,, 101, Main Street, Bulawayo.
(P.O.. Box . 211,» Bulawayo), at ‘the prices specified gpposite .
thereto.

. +f . $

African Education — a handbook of jsusgestions for teachers of
-* “grades one and two, including schemes for teaching’ music, :

physical education and scripture «, 0,52

Agro-ecological ey of Southern: Rhodesia, part Yr jaa part no 2,00

Agro-economic sikivey of Central Midlands . oe 2,00

‘Air Navigation Regulations, 1954, with amendments . 0% . 1,00

An assessment of the surface Water resources of- Rhodesia .,  -. 3,00.

Brands directory, 1974 {consolidated edition) . . - >. 12,8

Brands directory, ‘1915. +. . - . . . . . 4,00

Brands directory, 1976 -- - 6 ee we ee ee 4,00
Brands directory, 1977... « °-  -* . we -' . 4,00

Brandsdirectory, 1978. - ee set 4,00
Brands directory, 19799. . ; 4,00
Catalogue<of banned books, periodicals, “records, ete. from, iat. .

ber, 1967, to 31st December, 1975 . . - 1,00,

Catstonue of banned books, periodicals,’ records, etc., 1976- ‘ . 0,50

Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, etc., 1977 . « + 0,50

Catalogue of banned books, periddicals, records, etc., 1978. . - 0,50

“Catalogue of banned books, periddicals, records, etc.,. 1979... 0,50
Catalogue of parliamentary papers, 1899-1953. . eee eee 5,08
Common ‘veld grasses of Rhodesia (second edition) . stey > .. 1,00
Community development source book No. 5. , . 5,00

Commission’ of inquiry into ,termiriation of pregnancy, 1976 |. -- 6,50

. Conipany names: the practice ‘followed by the Registrar.of Companies 3
‘in the approval of company names . . ‘ ‘ 0,10
Conservation—a guide book for teachers . - . . . “ 1,00

“Cotton production in Rhodesia . . . 1,00
Criminal Procedure and Evidence’“Act [Chapter1@s amended .
‘at the 3Ist December, 1976) 1,50

Customs and Excise Tariff (as amended up to “Bist “October, 1977) 1po

Deciduous fruit in Rhodesia .- 2,Oo.
Economic survey of Rhodesia, 1968, 1968, 1910, 1971, 1972, 1973,

1974, 1975, 1976. 197 ; . 0,50

Economic survey of Zimbabwe Rhodesia,1978 . mo -. ° 0,50

Estimates of expenditure, 1971/72; 72/73; 73/74; 78/79 .Let) ato.
Five-year plan: three complementary bodks—

Proposals for a five-year Programme of development in the public ~
sector. / .. .3,00

Integrated plan for rpral’ development soe ke . - + 2,00
- Urban development in the main céntres*’. . - +e - 1,00

. Flora zambesiaca, volume 1, part I set . . » 2,70

Flora zambesiaca, volume I,part TE. 5 ww ee sw 2,70
‘Flora zambesiaca, volume Ti, part I. - .- . eee Oe 3,25
Flora zambesiaca, supplement. . , . Je ' 1,55

Greater Salisbury report, local authority.commission oy - 3,00
Government Gazette (annual subscription.rate) . . ’ - 12,00

Government. Gazette Gndividual copies) ‘ . 0,25

Handbook of registered pesticides (excluding herbicides) in Rhodesia 2,50
- History and ‘extent of recognition - of tribal law in. Rhodesia

(second edition) . 8,00

Income Tax Act[Chapter 130, as amended-at the 31st October, 1979 2,25

Index to the legistation in_ force in Zimbabwe Rhodesia on. the
Ist June, 1979 . " 2,50 |

Instant statute case law . : . oe - « 8,00
Khuluma Isindebele—Ndebele for‘beginners— ; G

_dessons.1-13.. . . ot . 0,50
Jessons 14-26 . . ee . 0,50.

’ Kirkiea, joural of the National Herbarius, Salisbury, 1960-61,
volume 1. . . . . 3,00

Kirkia, 1961-62, volume a. . | . . - 6 . « 3,00
Kirkia, 1962-63, volume 3 . - oe - - . - 3,00
Kirkia, 1963-64, volume 4... - » «3 « 3,60
Kirkia, volume 5, parts I and Hi, per part.eel . - 1,50

 

’ Register "of general psychiatric, maternity, sick * children's fever,
enrolled, enrolled nurses (mental) and nurses for the mentally--

_sub-normal, and midwives as at Sst December, BB. for “ZR
Rhodesia 0:45

Register, of pharmaceutical- chemists,’ épticians-“and dispensing
opticians as at 31st. December, 1973, for ‘Rhodesia’. 0,15

Register .of psychologists, physiotherapists, ‘medical “Meboratory
technologists, tadiographers,. health inspectors, meat.and other |
food inspectors, meat inspectors, occupational therapists, dental.”
hygienists, dental technicians, £.B.G. technicians and prosthetists é ..

‘ and orthotists ‘as at 3ist December, 1973, for Rhodesia - fe 0:25 -

Rhodesia Agricultural Journal 0,40 ©
Rhodesian botanical dictionary of African and English plant ‘nnames . 4,50

| Rhodesia Anvestment in. the public sector, 1973-76 .. 0,56

Rhodesia Served the Queen (Thé story of. the art .played: by ..
: Rhodesian: Forces in the Boer War of 1899 to 1902), volume1,
by Colonel A. S. Fickman— : oo *
buckram-bound |. . : oo : . . + 10,00

- Rhodesia Served the Queen,volume no , vy eo “os
cloth-bound : ” . . 10,00

Rhoilesia subsidiary legislation, i970 (four. part),per ‘set y 6,30
Rhodesia. subsidiary legislation, 1971(five parts), per part 1,62.

. . Of, per set 6,30
Rhodesia. subsidiary legislation, 1972-(seven parts), per part . . 7,50.
Rhddesja subsidiary legislation, 1973. (seven parts), perpart . . 7,50°
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1974 (five parts), per part 5 . 7,50..

* Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1975 (five parts), per part'.. ... 7,50
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1976 (six parts), per part eu. 7,50 -,
Rhodesia: subsidiary legislation, 1977 (four parts), per part . |. 7,50

Rhodesia ‘subsidiary legislation, 1978 (four parts), per~part . “ta * 7,50
Rhodesian Jaw. reports, 1970, part 1 and part 2, per part .- =. 4,20.
Rhodesian law reports, 1971, part 1 and part 2, per part . , 4,20
Rhodesian law reports, 1972, part 1 and part 2, per part . . 4,20:
Rhodesian law reports, 1973, part 1 and part 2, per part. - °4,20
Rhodesian law: reports, 1974, part 1 and part 2, per part . * 4,20.
Rhodesian law reports, 1975, part 1 and part 2, per part . =; 4,20
Rhodesian law reports, 1976, part 1 and part 2, per part -. 4,20
Rhodesian law reports; 1977,“ part land. part 2, per Part -. 4 4,20 ¢

-Rhodesian law reports, 1978 . - i so : 9,00
Rules and practice of the General Division “of the. High « urt, 197% 2,00
Rules of the General Division of the High Court case law- .
annotations . 2,00

Stamp duties handbook —"second edition, 1975: ~ wold-blocked,° .
ring-post binder wk - 4,00

Statute law of -Rhodesia, ~ 1974 (containing, all 47 statutes of, "1974: y
- Acts to 20-of 1974 are included in the. 1974 revised edition;
Acts ot to 47 of 1974 are not) ‘
full-bound, buckiam ee . * » + 10,60
quarter-bound, hard cover 2. ws yw .” °5,50
soft cover ao er 50

Statute law of Rhodesia, 1975; vip 1977; 1978 . Se
' ‘full-bound, buckram —. Cae ee - * 10,00

quarter-bound,. hard cover 7 s, «oe . . . 5,50
soft cover. . ' . .

Taura Shona—Shona for ‘eeginners—

lessons 1-13 2. 3 wt oe ew ee «0,50
‘Yessons 14-26 . ee 0,50

Technical Handbook (No. D: Practical Pig Production. in| Rhodesia 2,00 -
Statute law of Rhodesia, revised edition, 1974 ao volumes) - + 145,00 .

Water law in Southern. Rhodesia .° . eat te . - 1,00
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Conditions for Acceptance of Copy -

 

FAILURE to comply.with any of the: following conditions
will. result in the rejection of copy, and. no responsibility can
be accepted if such rejection should affect any. date contained
date copy or any requirement of publication on 32 specific
ate. 2 .t

o

4,50
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Persons drafting any kind of notices are strongly advisedto |
follow the guidance offered in—

-@ the Instructions Relatingto-the Drafting and Typing of
Legislation (Attorney-General’s Circular 1 of 1978); and |.

by’‘the Manual of Style for the Drafting and Preperation of|
» Copy, ° published by the: Department of Printing and
* .. Stationery;

: which two booklets’are iinfgaded for complemental use,

In thése conditions, other than where a particular kind of
copy is specified, “copy” meanscopy. forall matter contained
in the Gazette itself and« for subsidiary.Jegislation issued as.
supplerhents | to the Gazette,

1. @) Other than by’. prior arrangement, only origingl
typing is accepted ‘

(2) Carbon-copies are: not normally acceptable, other
than in cases where the. original typing has to be legally
fon elsewhere, as, for example, in. the ‘case of a proclama-
on.

(3) Computer print-outs are not accepted automatically,
‘as discussion may be necessary. with regard to the extra time

"and costs involved.

%.:(1) All copy must be clear dnd legible, and there must
be double or one and a half spacing. between the fines,

(2) Any corrections or alterations made by the originator.
rhust be cléarly effected in blue or black ink:

Provided that any copy containing extensive Alterations.
will be rejected,

'3. (1) Copy must appeay : “one side only of each sheet   

 

«

(2) Except as. is-
paper mustfot excetd 210. millimetres in width.

(3) If copy comprises two-or more sheets of paper, all +
sheets must be numbered consecutively, in _ arabic figures

: preferablyiin the top right-hand corner.
(4). Where any matter is added after-the copy has bee.

prepared, and such additionalmatter, results in one or more
sheets being inserted between those: already numbered, all
sheets must be renumbered from>there onwards — not, for
instance, 7, 7a=Tb, 8, et cetera.

4, Photographic copy or copy “produced on a duplicating
. machine'may be acceptedif it is abundantly clear.

5. (1) Should any copy—

_ fa) exceed 1p pages. of double-spaced typing on,size,A4
mo paper;°

(b) ‘contain tabular or other: matter whichlavotves |
_ complicated setting;.

‘it will be classed as “lengthy” copy, and will be required to be
submitted ‘hot Jess than 21 days before the date. of closing for

ded in subsection (2) of section 8, |-

‘the originating ministry or departmentiis required to 

<40) ‘Lengthy copy may be accepted at less than 21 days’,
noticeif-—

*(a) the work, involved’ is of a straightforward and hon
.g tabular nature; and . --

~ 0) the total. volume ofwork. on hand for the time
. being. permits its acceptanice.

6. Notwithstanding anything to the‘contrary. contained in
these© conditions, any copy— - .

‘{a) which is of national importance, and Rich is
originated 4:as a matter of urgent necéssity, may, by
prior. arrangement, be accepted late for the current

| Wee! . .

. (b) may, due to shortage’ of staff or to” ‘technical
7 considerations, be. delayed until conditions permit

5 its processing.16

-7. Cdpy rust: not. be submitted ‘as part of a letter or -a
requisition.‘ It must appear’ on a separate sheet of paper, on
which there is no instruction or other extraneous matter.

8. (1) In cases where notices haye to |ibe
tabular form, copy must be drafted exactly as it is to appear.
Tf printed forms for any such notices are unavailable,
advertisers must prepare their own forms. While it is not
necessary to include the preamble, the box-headings must be -
there, arid, where applicable, the number of ‘the forms for,
example, “Insolvency Regulations—Form 3”.

(2) In the case of copy fortabular notices, the provision
of subsection (2) of section 3.does ‘not apply. /

9. Copy for ‘all advertisements; whether sent by, post or
delivered by hand, ‘must be accompanied bya requisition or
a letter which clearly sets out— =.
yr. (a)’ the nameand address of the advertiser; and

(b) the debtor’s code-number, if any;and

(c) the required date or dates of publication. ’
10. (1) Ifa typographical error occurs in the Gazette, it is

charge to the ministry or department eqncerned, subject. to
the following cénditions—

(a) that‘such error is repetted to the editor within three
months from the date’sf publication; and

(b) that the relevant copy, upon re-examination, is
proved to be abundantly clear; and

(c) that-the correction of such error is legally necessary.

(2)" If a drafting error is not detected before publication,
draft its

¢

published in

rectified as soon as“possible by a correcting notice, without *

own correcting notice, take it ‘to the Attomey-General for
vetting. and pay for such notice to be published.

(3) For the removal of doubt—
(a) a typographical error is tade by a typographer; ~
(b) a typist’s error. is classed as a drafting error ‘by

reason of the fact that the officer responsible for
drafting failed: to cheek the typist’s Wor
 

the Gazette in whi it is to be published:

 

~ Notice’ of Intention to Alie
- or any ‘Goods.or Property §Cy 7 ;-

Ay

to 7 INSOLVENCY ACT(CHAPTER 303)

tea Business or the Goodwill of a Business
orming Part of a Business, Otherwise than . . Lo

in the Ordinary Course of the Business . ar , o
.
x

“

NOTICEiis hereby given, in terms of, section 49 of Insolvencyct [Chapter3031, that each ofthe undef-mentioned persons
es to alienate— . Y, : a , ;"Prop '

. kb his business* or ~ ,

) the goodwill of his business; or; *

 

Full name of person -
including style of business ~ Situation of business

(c) , any saat property formitifpart oehis business, otherwise than inthe ordinary course of the business.

Particulars ofproposedalienation:

¢ e.

‘Name and address of
P person inserting notice

Date from which alienation
takes effect

 

8

Melsetter Bakery (Pvt.)Ltd. | Stand 218, Melsetter © .

*

‘Felicity Percival, trading as Melsetter .
Melsetter Butchery. *

Bulawayo

Township, being Shop

6, Colray House, 28,

Ninth Avenue, Bula- |}

wayo ©

Frank Buttery Ayliffe and Owert| §TRand 33;
Sebastian Basson, trading as
Calabash . Steak House and
Restaurant.   

Sale of fixtures,fittings and equipment

ne a to Brightside Store (Pvt.) Ltd. .

Sale of fixtures, fittings and equipment
to Melsetter Bakery (Pvt.) Ltd,

Sale of business, with stock-in-trade, to

Sydney Dawson and Yvonne Edith

Dawson, trading’ in partnership’as

Calabash Steak House and Restau-

rant. Book-debts and liabilities as at

‘329.2.80 remain with seller ‘ “3

‘For the purposes of the above-

“mentioned Act, from the date. P.O. Box 137,
. of the fast publication of this | Umtali. 3954£25

notice, but: far all other pur- j. . 2

_ ¢ poses from 1.4.80"
For the purposes of the above-

. méntioned Act, from the date |’ P.O. Box 137,
of the last publication of this Unmtali, - 3955f25

notice, but for ail other pur- . wy

poses from 1.4.80 | “7
For the putposes of the above-

- mentioned Act,from the date.

ofthe last publication ofthis
notice, but for all other pur- |+
poses from 1.3.80

Coghlan & Welsh,

P.O. Box 22,
Bulawayo. 4020f25  
 

Gargan Bros. & Chadder,

Gargan Bros. & Chadder, ; .
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INSOLVENCY ACT [CHAPTER 303}—continued.

Full name of person |
including style of business _ Situation of business

4.

~
wt

rAZETTE, 2578 Apri; 1980

aa

: 4 -

Date from which alienation
takes effect . .
ae

Name andaddréss of
person insérting notice
 

Kathleen Elizabeth Watson, trad-
ing as Gemset Pawnbrokers -

oe

Peter Michael Stroebel, trading as |
Chadcombe Bazaar ©

Anna Maria le Roux, iradjng as
- Twig & Blossom >

Central Jobbing (Pvt) Ltd,
', represerited by Edgar William

“Wallace ,

Beryl Gladys Youngman,trading

as Little England Store
a

JacquelinFacculyn-Gous, trading

as Bonnyvale Nursery

Tip Top Takeways (Pvt) Ltd. .

ManuelVieira, trading as Lisbon
Fish & Chips

v
.

. Petrus Jakobus Botha Steynberg,

rading as Oasis ServiceStation
: -

i

f
Peter Charles Clemence . an

Joao Manuel Rodrigues “de

Aguiar, trading as BuyaBona

Fish & Chips

Jose de Sousa Freitas, trading as

Green Valley Products

”

Lawrence Lullita Gopal, trading

as Shangri-La Restaurant

FF

- Tan Rex Erasmus and Joaquim

- Hermino Guerreiro, trading as

Jacaranda Store

~*~

EmnestChenjerai Chimbani, trad-

. ing as Chimbani Butchery

7

  

Shops 10 and’ 11, B.B.

House, Jameson Ave- |

- nue, Salisbury

‘Chadcombe Shopping
‘Centre, ~Chadcombe,

’ Salisbury.
~“

et

Charicellor House Ar-
cade, JamesonAvenue,
Salisbury.

177, Sinoja Street, Salis-

bury

‘Little England Farm

Subdivision A of Sub-
division C of Bonny-

vale, situate in the
district of Gwelo

Adler Building, 130,
_ Salisbury Street, Salis-
bury

Stand 1430, being 140b,
LobengulaStreet, Bula-

wayo

Oasis Serviée Station,
Kariba -

Starfd 495, Township of
Kariba

39B, Third Avenue,
Stand .5389A, Bula-

wayo

Stand 1433, Bulawayo

Corner House, Shabani.
°

1

Madumabisa .

33, Cameron Street,

Salisbury  

Particulars of proposed alienation

Sale of business to Martin Carroll
“+

,

Sale ofbusiness to Eileen May Stone .

‘ 5

i

Sale of business to Penelope Margaret

Godinho

Sale of business to KeithRodda

Sale of stock-in-trade . ... .

Sale of nursery business together with
movable assets, stock-in-trade and
goodwill, but excluding book-debts

- and liabilities, to JensAxel Bronsg-

ward Jacobsen

Transfer of business, including fixtures,

. fittings, stock-in-trade and goodwill:

5 o

Transfer ofthe assets of the business to

Gilson Dube, trading as G. J. D

Muparapadzi Fish & Chips

-. -
LY

Sale of business and assets to Andora

* Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd.

‘Sale of business and assets to Andora
Enterprises (Pvt.)Ltd.

Sale ofbusiness, including goddwill,
fixtures and fittings, stock-in-trade,

but excluding book-debis: and lia-

bilities, as at 13.3.80, to Joao

Luciano de Sousa ;
Sale of business to Timothy Mungenge

_ Mutanda

”

‘Sale of goodwill, fixtures and ‘fittings
and equipment to Joao Ferreira

Dissolution ofpartnership with transfer

of assets to Joaquim Hermino

- Guerreiro, who will be responsible

for all partnership liabilities and who
will continue to. trade on his own
account :

Sale of business as a goingconcern to

Evelyn Thokozile Sithole - i

£ wo  

fig .,

For the purposes of fhe abgve-
mentioned Act, from the date

ofthe last publication of’ this
notice, but for all other pur-
poses from1,4. 80° :

For the purposesof the above-
"mentioned Actyfrom the date
- of the Jast. publication of this

notice, but for all other pur-

poses from 1.4.80 ~~

For the purposes of the above-
mentioned Act, from the date
of thelast publication of this
notice, but for all other pur-
poses from 1.4.80 «

For the purposes of the above-

"mentioned Act,from the date
‘of the last publication ofthis
notice, but for all other pur-
poses from 1.4.80

: , 31.3.80
|

For the purposes of the above-
mentioned Act, from the date

: of the last publication of this |
notice, but for all other pur-

- poses from 1.4.80 .

For the purposes of the above-

mentioned’Act, from the date.

-of the last publication of this
‘notice, but for all other pur-
poses from 31.3.80

1.4.80

4

+

For the purposes of the above-

. mentioned Act, from the date

of the last publication ofthis

notice, but for all other pur-

poses from the close of busi-

ness on 31.3.80
For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from thedate
of the last publication of this

notice, but for all other pur-
posesfrom 21.3.80 7

For the purposes of the above-
mentioned Act, from the date

{ af the last publication of‘this °
j© || noiifor all, other pur- |.-:

- posesfrom 13.3. 80 1
For the purposes of the above-

* mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publication ofthis

. notice, but for all-other pur-

poses from 1044.80
For the purfioses of the above-
*tmentionedAct, from the date
of the last publication of this

notice, but for all other pur-

posesfrom 1.4.80

For the purposes of the above-
mentioned Act, from the date
of thelast publication of this

notice, bbt for ‘all other pur-
poses from 31.3.80

For the purposes of the above-
mentionedAct, from the date

of the Jast publication of this
notice, but for all other pur-'
poses from 31.3.80

K. BE, Watson, . oe
c/o P.O. Box 1071,

Salisbury. . 4027£25

E.M. Stone,
- ¢fo P.O. Box 1071,
“Salisbury. 4028f25

”

P.M, Godinho,
» ef/o P:O. Box 1071,

, Salisbury,

t

‘efo P.O;Box 1071,
Salisbury. 4030f25: _

Mrs. B. G. Youngman,
P.O. Box 8301, -
Causeway. 4032£25

Wolhuter,

215, York House,
Fighth Avenue,

Bulawayo..

“Gollop &Blank,
' Ninth Floor,

QttomanHouse,
; Jameson Avenue,

- Salisbury. 4060£2
Ben Baron & Partners

‘(attorneys for the

parties),
Southampton House,

- Main Street,

Bulawayo.,
Surgey, Pittman &
Kerswell,

. Surgey, Pittman & .-
Kerswell, =  ~

First Street,
. Salisbury. 4215£9
‘Da Silva's Secretarial

' Services,

P.O. Box 162,
Bulawayo. 4226f9

b. .

Lazarus & Sarif,’
Centenary Buildings,
‘Ninth Avenue, |

Bulawayo. 4247f9

J. G. Venter, .. °

Second Floor,
Southampton House,

MainStreet,
- P.O. Box-1690,

Bulawayo. 4312£9

Ben Baron & Partners,
First Floor,

' Main Street,
P.O. Box 1497,

Bulawayo.

Thirteenth Floor,
CABS Centre, .

Stanley-Avenue, |

P.O. Box 188,
Salisbury. 

“4029825

‘Joel Pincus, Konson &

4059f2 ©

4158f2

, Central Africa House,

First Street, ~ :

~ Salisbury... 4214£9

Central Africa House,.

Southampton House, -

f 4313£9
Scanlen and Holderness,

4355£9 |

 

~
p
a

Central Jobbingnet
Lid, 7
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”Conditions ofsale . ~ ™ . so : . ,
1. The’sale is Conducted in terms of the’ rules of the High Court, which provide that it ‘shall be withoutreserve but subject to the condition that the Sheriff

*

- 2.

3.

4,

7.

8

. During the auction, should any dispute arise as toany bid, theTeybid‘will be put up for sale again,

requires to besatisfied that the highest price offered is reasonable, having regard to the circumstances of time and placdand the state of the property.
After theauction, a report on, the bidding and onthe highestprice offered, together with any otherrelevant information relating to thesalé, will be forwarded
to the Sheriff, who,if satisfied that the highest price offerediis reasonable, having regard to the circumstances of time and place and!the state of the property,
will declare the highest bidder to be the purchaser. ,
In terms of the rules of court, any person having an interestin the sale may,within seven days ofthe Sheriff having declared the highest bidder to be the
purchaser, applyto the. High;{Court to ‘haveit. set aside on the grounds that-the sale was improperly conducted or the property was sold for ana unressonably
low sum, or any other good ground. : ~

In the event of no application being made within the said period of seven.days, the Sheriff shall confirm the sale,

Theright is reserved to the auctioneer ofregulating or refusing Any bid, y f . - “«
Thesale shallbe for cash and, in addition, the purchaser shall pay— . 4 . _ Se

(a) ‘the auctioncer’s commission; and - : .
(b) the costs of trainsfer- indluding conveyancer’ss charges, stamp-duty and any other fees; and
(c) all arrear rates and charges, and any other expenses necessary to complete the transfer, oe
Immediately after conclusion of the auction, the highest’ bidder shall, unless other arrangements are mado with the auetioneer, deposit with the auctioneer
an amount sufficient to cover the auctioneer’s commission, and either— |" 4

~

. (@) advise the Commissioner appointed by the Sheriff, attending the sale, ofthe manner in which he intends to make payment of, the purchase-price and

“®) effect paymentto the -
The purchase-money,ifnot}paid iin full to the Commissioner at the conclusion of. the auction, shall be paid on or before the registration of the transfer of9,

10.

ih

12.

13,

4

P.O. Box 8050, . : _ ; mo . .
Causeway. ,

"the Sheriff, :

other.costs and charges:in terms ofthese conditions, and satisfy the Commissioner as to hisbona fides and ability to mest his obligations; or
commissioner of the whole of the purchase-price in cash or by cheque’or bank draft drawn to the order of the Sheriff,

the property into the name pf the purchaser, unless the Sheriff approves other arrangements for discharging the amount due by the purchaser.
Thepurchaser shalltbe liable to pay interest at the rate of nine percent. per.annum in respect of any unpaid balance of the purchase-price, witheffect from .
seven days after the date of‘confirmation of the sale by the Sheriff.
If the purchaser fails to make paymentofthe purchase-price and other costs and charges in termsof these conditions ofsale, orfails to comply with xfy .
conditions of thesale contained herein, the Sheriff shall have the right to apply to a judge of the High Court to have the sale cancelled, ahd to hold the
purchaser liable for anyloss or damages sustained, or to employ any other remedy whichhe may have, In the event,of the sale being cancelled, the purchaser
shall not be entitled to any jucrease which the property mayrealize at a subsequent sale,-
The propertyis sold as represented by thetitle-deeds, the Sheriff not holding himself‘ liable for any deficiency whatsoever, and renouncingall excess; and”
the Sheriff does not hold himself responsible. for the détermination of the boundaries and beacons, ‘whichshall be the responsibility of the;purchaser,
The property shall be at the risk and profit of the purchaser from the date upon which the Sheriff confirms the sale, and the Sheriff gives no warranty ‘of
vacant possession.
The highest bidder may notwithdraw his bid in terms of these conditions of sale prior to thedate of confiriaation ofthesale or rejectionsofhisoffer by

oe

: ® ~~. * M. Cc. ATEINSON,
Sheriff,

 

SS.
number| -

> —,

¢

Plaintiff and defendant . Description of property “Date, time and place of sala Auctloncer

 

18/80

22/80

21/80

Certain piece of land, called Stand 280, Mid-
and jands. Township, 2 of Upper Waterfall

Samitel Jack Kilby Estate,situate in the district of Salisbyiry *
. * . . 7 . ; - . *) . _—

| Umtaii Rural Council | Certain piece of land, calledLot 1 of Green-
and , . croft and Castleburn, situate in the district

The Right Honourable Viscount of Umtali .
Head : .

Founders Building Sodidty : Certain piece ofland, called Stand 158, Ridge-

and mont Township 11 of Stand 44, Ridgemont
Tan Vaughan Sheffield Township, of Ridgemont, situate in the.

‘ district of Gwelo .

Central Africa Building Society Wednesday,the 14th May, 1980, at
11 a.m., in the sale-room of
Guest & Tanner Real Estate

(Pvt.) Ltd., First Floor, Harvest
House, Baker Avenue, Salisbury

. Friday, the 23rd May, 1980, at-10
a.m., on the premises of J..S.
Holland (Pvt.) Ltd., Fourth .

Street, Umtali ,
Friday, the 2nd May, 1980,.at 12
noon, on the premises of Ian

_ Burgoyne, 75,. Seventh Street,
Gwelo . o

a

(Pyt.)Ltd. 4205£

Tan Burgoyne.._

e    

Guest & Tanner Real Estate. ,

3. S. Holland (Pvt.) Ltd, 4229f

4230f

 <<

' COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 190]. A

CHANGE OF COMPANIES’ NAMES -- .
4

q Noricis:herebygiven,in terms ofsection 21 ofthe Companies Act [Chapter 190}, that application will be made, not less than 14 days from the date of publica-

 

tion of this notice; to the Chief Registrar df Companies, for his approval to change the names ofthe under-mentioned companies as indicated below.

  
  

 
 

Nushber . |Name Change ofname to Agent wo .

265/74 Plant Pool (Private) Limited . . . 3. BauplantServices (Pvt.) Limited: . . . . Moss;Dove & Co. 4189£
793/74 | Bon Appetit Foods (Private) Limited . . .]| Bon Appetit (Private) Limited’ yt eee Moss, Dove & Co. 4190f
544/54 Rhodesia Bearings (Private)Limited . . . SKF (Zimbabwe) (Private) Limited », + «|. W. HL Weeks, 4191f, :
676/74 ‘Tyre Cappers (Private) Limited . . - United Tyre Services (Private) Limited .. . -M.J. Spacey. . 4192F

142/47/52 as Copco Central Africa (Private) Limited . Atlas Copco.Zimbabwe (Private) Limited . . Coghlan, Welsh & Guest. 4193£
. 44/62 Chairs for Hire [Maclin Store (Private) Alfies Investment (Private) Limited . . ~ De Klerk, Geyser & Associates, 4228F

. Limited . . , . :
231/73 Revolution in Sourd (Private) Limited . - Gramma Records (Private) Limited -. . . | J.S. ‘Grant, Lt 4239£
"1138/74 Budget Tours Rhodesia (Private) Limited . - Budget Tours Zimbabwe (Private) Limited . |. Pulbrook, Underwood & Mackenzie; 42A0£ .

75/68 ‘| Books of Zimbabwe Rhodesia Publishing Books of Zimbabwe ‘Publishing Company ‘Books ofZimbabwe Rhodesia.Publishing
: Company (Private) Limited (Private) Limited 4 Co.@vjlia . 424it

805/69 Messina Rhodesia investments Limited . . Merits Limited ... . . 8 M.T.D. ManagementServices Ltd. 4242fF
-- 969/59 Holman Brothers (Private)Limited te ee CompAir (Private) Limited : + + + «| Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co,, 4243f
88/20/64 Philfarms aiiLimited . . . . . .{| Zimcor (Private) Limited . . ¥ “+ «+ » «Buluwayo Board ofExecutors and Trust

. Co. Ltd. . 4264£
» 134/66 Kalamazoo Divisida (Private} Limited. . ..| Kalamazoo Business,Systems (Private)Kimited : Pulbrook, Underwood & Mackenzie.. 4314¢
161/72 Textile andFlooritig Sales (Private) Limited . Frase (Private) Limited”... . . Pulbrook, Underwood & Mackenzie. 4315£
85/51 Roberts Construction Company (Rhodesia) Roberts Construction -‘Company (Zimbabwe) FP Iw. Monk. + 43306.

Oo Limited* Limited - , ae
264/51 + Roberts Construction Property Developments Roberts Construction Property Developments FE, 5. W. Monk. 4331f

. “ Rhodesia) Limifed (Zimbabwe) Limited : ,
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”

 

   

Number ,. Name Changerofname to - Agent
- anes .

138/74 Rhotoys Private) Limited . . . : . . | Sunnydoll (Private) Limited. . 2... PeterThomas &Associates(consultants). set
Lo . : ‘ 4338:

— Union Carbide Pesticides and Chemicals Union Carbide Agricultural Products (Private) Coghlan & Welsh (attorneys for applicants).
(Private) Limited 4348£
 

Limited . , . ae

@ 4 . . . . re . : 28

‘ } : - yo 74
ra i . Se « :

. . , an . : . . cs

aa .

‘ NOTICES TO CREDITORS.AND. DEBTORS (pursuant to sections 44 and 67 of the Administration ofFstates Act [Chapter 301p .
ALL persons having claims against the under-mentioned esta! required to lodge them in ‘detail with the ‘executor or representative concerned within the

stated periods, calculated from the date of publication hereof, ang those indebted thereto are required to pay to the executor or representative the amounts due

by them within the same period, failing which legal Ptoceedings} be taken for the recovery thereof. . M.EKC. 7
 

  

 

Number a Be . i Date "Within ” a ; - 7
“ oF ' Name and description of estate> of" u c. Name and address of executor or.representative : .

" estate ” . Tae death period of - : . Tas .

_ Dirk Johannes van der Wat, a retired person, of Gwelo 2.4.80 30 days- Barclays Bank. International Executor and Triist “4166E

mt OE ’ Co. (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 174, Gwelo.
355/80 Joseph Gerard Carney . 2 0. 4 6 wie ew ws 27.1.80 . 30 days Sagit Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 21, Salisbury. — * A167£°
278/80 | MaryHolford . . 2. 2 7. 1 ee ee ee 26.41.80 ’ 30 days ‘Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. — 4168f
348/80 Patrick Arnot Henderson. « 2. 1. - + eee 12.2.80 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O."Box 3897, Salisbury. . 4169f

457/80 Desmond James Steeds. . 2%. 2 2.2 11.3.80 30 days Gill, Godionton & Gerrans, P.O. Box 235, Salis- 4170£
wt !° r . bury. so

, B.358/80-| Mrs. Edith AgnesGane . . . - ive vee 29.2.80,.] 30. days R.S.C, Gane,P.O.. Box 125, Bulawayo. 4178f
746/79 Pauline Anne Delport . . «ee ade see 122.79 | 30 days John May & Co,, First Floor, Eigin House, P.O. 4179f —

. . oo, > ; Box UA 3, Union Avenue, Salisbury. ,
80/80 W. Craig 2 fw we i ee Ee tee 8.12.79 days L. Immelman, P.O. Box 8106, Causeway.. * 4182f

B.730/79 .| James Clarence Bundock . . 2.0. fF 2. uae 25.9.79 30 days -| Barclays Bank International Executor and Trust 4183

"+ + » . .. f+ Co, vt) Ltd, P.O. Box 1663, Bulawayo. * co
222/80 Joseph Karstaedt:.. 6 11 ee ee te 15.1.80 30 days |. Condy, Chadwick &.“Bitiott, P.O. Box 631, Salis 4231f

B.431/79 Jan Martiens Calitz, a retiréd widower, ofDett. . . 24.5.79 ~ Assistant Master of the High Court, P.0. Box 579,' 4233f
. . _ oe . to: Bulawayo. -.
411/30 Alfred Charles Williams . . 2. . . - - «© «| .27.2.80 30 days Joseph & Alexander, P.O. Box: 1372, Salisbury. 4237f

2 Co / . (Represeritatives for executrix testamentary...  ¢
B.157/80 Minna CharlotteSpeyer-Ofenberg . eee eee 6.3.80 30 days D. Speyer-Ofenberg, 1,- Russell Drive, Kumalo, 4256f.

.* a . Bulawayo.
B.108/80 Douglas Basil Barber rr 20.1.80 30 days Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie & Partners, P.O. Box _Amit

. : - ~* ° 276, Bulawayo. :
B.164/80 Vera MayBebbington . . . . ee ete 20.2.80 30 days - Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie & Partners, P.O. Box  4282f

a : — 276, Bulawayo.

561/80 .| Eric Gaskell Crellin. . . - - » - « + + + , 2.4.80 30 days _| Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. 4299f
$§34/80 I.F.Maio 2. 2 2. 6 ee ee ee ee 15.3.80 30 days P.M. M.-H.-Howe, Esq., 9, Baddow Court, 45, 4329f -

i . . , . s Livingstone Avenue, Salisbury. :

1651/79 Ashford Chitongo Mazivanhanga. . . . -s - 22.2.79 30days A.J. A. Peck, P.O, Box 2506, Salisbury. 4336£
554/80 George Macleod Henderson . . . 31.3.80 30 days ° D. Morland, P.O. Box‘2838, Salisbury, - . , 4342f.

521/80 Stewart Haig Prophet, a civil engineer, ofSalisbory a 16,3.80 30 days | Barclays Bank International Executor and Trust - 435if

: . 4 . . Co, (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury.
~<~    
 

>

k
y

EDICTS: SELECTION OF EXECUTORS;TUTORS AND CURATORS’‘DATIVE
: (pursuant to sections 26, 75 and 80 ofphe Administration of Estates Act

Notice is hereby given thatthe estates of the under-mentioned foat persons, minors or persons whos:

‘hapter 301}) .

hereabouts are unknown, are unrepresented, and

that the next of kin, creditors or other personsconcerned are required to attend on the dates and at the times sind places specified, for the selection of an executor,

tutor or curator dative, as the case may be. Meetings iin Salisbury wili-be held before theMaster;in Bulawayorbefore 1the Assistant Master; and elsewhere before’ -

 

 

 

; the District Commissioner.. M.HLC. 25
7 .

Number > Time of meeting |
of — . ‘Name and description ofestate : = Place of meeting For selection of

estate * Date Hour _-

B.163/80 | Cecil Hugh Sletcher, a pensioner, died in South Africa’ 30.4.80. 10.05 aan. |. Bulawayo L Executor dative. - 4249f
155/80 |, Frederick George Thqmpson, an E.3.C. system controller, of 30.4.80° °10-a.m. . Salisbury Executordative. © 4323f

: Norton . a - . ‘ .
537/80 Jennifer Gwyneth Ellis, a housewife,of Salisbury coe 30.4.80 10.05.a.m. Salisbury Executor dative, 4324f
530/80 Alexander John Barry,:an agricultural officer, of Inyati ... 30.4.80 10.10:a.m. Salisbury Executor dative. - 4325f ,

= 209/80 David Douglas Brown, a retired person, of Salisbury . . 30.4.80 10.15 a.m. ’ Salisbury Executor dative. 4326f

166/80 Thomas Chadwick Logan,a fatmer, of Chiredzi. . . 30.4.80 10.20 a.m. . ‘Salisbury Executrix dative. 4327f ,:  
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NOTICES. OF LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING FOR INSPECTION

.

a ; Zeer Government Gazerre, 257 APRIL, 1980 - :

x

a Ds " (pursuantto section 53 of the Administration of Estates Act [Chapter 301):
. , Noricatis herebygiventhat cop

. therein for a period of 21 days (or

395”

ies ofliquidation anddistribution accounts in the under-mentionedestates will be open forthe inspection ofall persons interested -
fonger if stated) from the dates specified, or from the dateof publication hereof, whichever may be the later. Accounts will lle .

for inspection at the offices specified below. Objections toan account shouldbe lodged with the Master,Salisbury,or the Assistant Master, Bulawayo,as the casd
may be, Should no:> objection. be lodged to the account during the period of inspection, the executor concerned will proceed to make payments in accordance
therewith, *

 

 

 
 

    
aA

s M.H.C. 28

Number me ‘ _ Date - ' Description ro, ’
“. of Name azid description of estate‘ or ' of Office ofthe.

- estate - _ . period account ° .

. a oF 5 : - , . . . me
. B,936/79 | Gwendoline Parsons: . . . ee ee we | 21 didys ‘First and Final + Assistant Master of the High Court, 4165f

yo: . mo, : : » Liquidation and Bulawayo, and District Commis-
7 . * Distribution Account sioner, Que Que,

1981/79 KF. Akeburst . |... 1 1 wee ee 21 days “Firstand Final ‘Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 417if *
, 7 > Liquidation and

/ : : : Distribution Account an
1601/79 |Ruby Currell Lindholm-Keen,a retired person, o£] 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 4172£

Marandellas . mo Liquidation and =|. and District Commissioner, Maran- _
too . : en a Distribution Account : dellas.
1819/79 Doris Vera Bruk-Jackson, a retired person, of Salisbury 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 4173f
wee * Liquidation and ro

: , yy , Distribution Account : :
100/80 Nancy Margaret Gibbings, a retired person, of Salisbuiy+ 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court,-Salisbury. 4174f

_ 1744/79 | John Anthony Robert Giles . . pote tw te PO. 24 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 4175£
Se a - oY o . ' Administration and -

“ot mo, : Distribution Account ‘
B.798/79 1 Bruce Fraser Burns (alsoknown as Bruce Frazer Burns) 21 days: |. First and Finat ‘Assistant Master of the High Court, 4176£

. : : , Liquidation and Bulawayo,
. oa . 4 Distribution Account |

. B.356/78 George Constantine Christodoulidis . .  . 21 days _.’First and Final ; Assistant Master of the High Court; 41776 |”:: : es | _- Liquidation and Bulawayo, and, District Commis- :_. . * { Distribution Account | sioner, Gwelo. - .
1937/79 Walter Barclay’Brows, asuperintendent GrainMarket- © 21 days*: First and -Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury,- 4224f -

, ing:Board of.Hartley - a, . 7 _ Liquidation and and District Commissioner, Hartley, .
- : Deg ve . : DistributionAccount . ;

1486/79 James Alfred Harris,’a supermarket manager, ofKariba 21 days Firstand Final |; Master oftthe High ‘Court, Salisbury, 4225f
: : : ye ' Liquidation and and District Commissioner, Kariba.

op cE : .- . Distribution Account" . ‘
2075/74, Peter Michael Arthur Hunt . . . 9... s 21 days “Second and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, . 4232f *

: Se “oe . ’ Liquidation and and District-Commissioner, Umtali: :
. . Distribution Account , : . :

“1820/79 ’| Joseph Benjamin Layton 21 days First and Final . Master‘ofthe High Court, Salisbury» -4234f
, i Liquidation and, | m,

. . i - ; Distribution Account . /
1223/79. Kenneth Bowen Davies. . . . .'.. . . « «| 2t days - First and Final § Master ofthe High Court, Salisbury, /4235f .

geet < . Administrationand
” i o : Distribution Account .

1630/79 || Thomas David Thorniley, a bank official, of Salisbury . 21 days First and Final Masterofthe High Court, Salisbury.. 4238f
: oo Liquidation and i .
o ‘ : : Distribution Account ’ ST
1043/79 ‘Petrus Johannes Dariéi Breytenbach. . . 21 days First and Final “Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 4255f

uo Oo , Administration.2znd and District Commissioner, Maran-
. . r jj. Distribution Account dellas. .

B.71/80 Alicia Stephenson,of Bulawayo . . . . |. 21 days _  Figst and Final Assistant Master .of the High Court, 4257f
: .- en .- : - Liguidation and Bulawayo,

. . __ Distribution Account ° 4
B178/77 Maganlal Manithai Naik oo. ee 21 days First and Final Assistant™‘Master ‘of .the High Court,  4258fOo vf a ‘ Liquidation and Bulawayo: me

o . : i , Distribution.AGcourit . te. . Los
1393/79]. Gertrude Hersoy +» . .). 3 1 ew ee lls 21 days: First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, “4260 me

. : Ss Liquidation and and District Commissioner, Umtali.
. “ey ' « Distribution Account: : :

65/80 Audrey Culver, a housewife, of Salisbury - . . 21 days First and Final Master ofthe High Court, Salisbury. 4273£
7 . : so Liquidation and woot,

: . : - . *- -| Distribution Account oo o
B.651/79 Petrus Francois Johannes Botha, a supervisor, ofRedcliff 21 “days First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 4274f -

J . : . ; Bulawayo, and: District ‘Comunis- -
, : : .Sioner, Que Que. -. :
B.557/79 Thomas Frederick Reid, ‘a *sefractory bricklayer, of 21 days + First and Final ~ Assistant Master of the High Court, 4275£ “

‘ Redcliff Liquidation and Bulawayo, and District. Commis- . ’
. : a ‘ Distribution Account sioner, QueQue.

B.20/80 | Doris SadieMeldrum ... 2 2. 2. ee 21 days First Interim - Assistant Master of the High Court, 4276f
re : - Dt 7 Liquidation and Bulawayo.

ete , | : Distribution Account |. . .
— ’ Jubie Jansen van Rensburg . . . . ~ 21 days First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, | 4278f

. ‘ * . a Liquidation and Bulawayo. -
oR a . oe 2 Distribution Account" . .

- B.761/79 John Jeffrey Mataga ww. ek ee 21 days. First and Final =| Assistant Master (of the High Court, 4279
_ oO . = : Liquidation and .. Bulawayo. *. .-

: 4 , , oe . . - ,| Distribution Account. /
. _B.903/79 - Daniel Leonard Riddle. 2 2 6... we 21days First and Final - Assistant Master of the High Court, 4280F
aan : J a Liquidation-and . Bulawayo. -

ae . , ‘ Distribution Accouat So tg . —
70/804 |. Elsie Isabel Clara‘Conway. . . . . . . «| 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury,  4283f

. po : - - voy : Liquidation and . oe
. . . - Distribution Account

- — a



—
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Db ‘iption ‘

accodnt
 

     

Number . Date u : ‘

. of ', Nameand description ofestate or Office of the oo
. estate . . period « JO

1695/79 Mrs, Elsie Annice Harden... 2 1 1. os 2 21 days First and Final _| Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 4284f .

: : oe ‘ “Administration and — :
. . Combined / '

. * , Le . . Distribution Account - 4 a , :
17/80 Miss Dolores (also known as Lola) Sheldon. . . «| , 21 days First and Final Masterofthe High Court, Salisbury.  4285f

oy 3 eet Liquidation and , ,
. ‘ ‘ Distribution Account ‘ Se,

1541/79 Johannes Matheus du Plooy «.- .*. - . . > 21 days ’ First and Final Master of the High Court,Salisbury, 4300f .
. : .°, Liquidation and and District Commissioner, Gwelo.. .

. a -| Distribytion Account © -  # Lo, : so
328/79 Sheila Addison, a.book-keeper, of Salisbury. . . 21 days First and Final , Master of the High Court, Salisbury. | 4328f

\ . ’ , Liquidation and ae a
. ~ . ve Distribution Account . oy an /

122/80 | MonaHardy. 2°. . . pe - 2 ee - | 21 days First and Fihal © Master of the High Court, Salisbury. . 4332£.
2 oo . , 7 ‘ Liquidation and a oN

/ oy / . - Distribution Account tog ; og
2031/79. Clarence Aubrey Leger Cowley... 0. « . : 21 days First.andFinal Masterof the High Court, Salisbury. 4333f

; . Liquidationand , .
: : . Distribution Account |- . 2 oy

196/80 Joan Dora Mullins . . 2. 2... eo ee 21 she First and Final . Master of the High Court, Salisbury. _ 4334£ ©

, . . Liquidation and a, oe it vy
mo Distribution Account |. Co ie

3895/78 CissieArch . 2. 1. 04 6 4 8 we ee 21 days First and Final Master ofthe High Court, Salisbury. 4335£

: a : Liquidation and Lo oo.
; Distribution Account° “

B.22/80 °| Robert Price Owem . - coe 21 days | -First and Final ? Assistant Master of the: Bish Court, 43408

. Liquidation and ‘ Bulawayo.
‘ ~ oo. Distribution Account. . ot ., +

- 4930/79 Winifred Mawdsley. . -. 6 6 ee oe . 21 days .* First and Final . Master of the High Conrt,t, Sallabary, 4341f.

“ : : “ . Liquidation and -
; a Distribution Account

B.594/79 George Victor'Edwards ..). . 21 days. . . Firstund Final ¢ Assistant Master of the.Hoh Court, A4352£

: 5, Liquidation and Bulawayo. ;
, : . Distribution Account bo?

B.54/80 Peggy Gladys Capps, a housewife, ofBulawayo . 21 days” First and Final | Assistant Master of the High Court, 4353£
. ; j : oe : ‘ Liquidation and Bulawayo,. .

- ~ ' : . Distribution Account F °
B.25/80 Kevin Francis Lawler (described: in the will as Kevin: 21 days | First and Final Assistant .Master of the High Court, 4354£

Lawler) } Lignidation and. ~ Bulawayo, and District Commis- :

‘ DistributionAccount sioner, Victoria Falls.; . ; ;
. ae ‘ yo,

~ > ~ s + . ”

. COMPANY LIQUIDATION‘NOTICES (pursuant to subsection (5) of section 187 ofthe Compani

Notices is hereby given that the companies mentioned below have been placedin liquidation by order ofthe High Court.

~ ~
4 .

Act [Chapter190 = >
y virtueof the provisions of subsection

(2) of section 183 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190], the date ofthe liquidation is deemed to be the date ofthe provisional order, ;Notice of the first meetings of

 

 

 

creditors and contributories will be published in due course. . M.H.C,255

Date upon which . Date upon which / .

* : and court by which and court by-which ‘Name and. address
Number Name ofcompany ‘ ptovisional order made final order made uO “of

— - —— ~ *provisional liquidator-
, a Date - Court :Date. Court :

: ‘ . : ‘ . : £° “

« 6/80 C.D.F.Investments . . . .. . 20.2.80 Salisbury , 2,4.80- Salisbury Ronald George Atmore, P.O. ‘Box - 2428
. g . |. "3024; Salisbury.

* 8/80 DundorfPawnbrokers (Pvt.) Ltd. . . 20.2.80 Salisbury _ 2.4.80 Salisbury | Ronald George Atmore, P.O. “Box 4213f

- t " [ "3024, Salisbury, “°° gg)
\       

.

Notice is hereby given that the estates mfntionedbelow have been placed undersequestratiin by order of the High Court, sand thata first meeting of creditors :

MASTER'S NOTICES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act)

“will be held in the said estates on the dates and at the times and places mentioned for the proof of claims and for the election of a trustee,

before theMeetings in Salisbury will be held before the Master; in Bulawayo they will.be held before the Assistant Master; elsewhere they will be hi

 

 

 

Magistrate. ‘ Insolvencyy Regulations—Form 2 (1952) or 8 (1974)

. * Date upon which and court - Day, date and hour
‘Number : e by which order made‘ & ofmeeting

ofestate. Nameand description of estate — — = . Place ofmeeting
, ‘ Date of order {| Court Dey Date _ Hour . ao

9/499 | Late GangolfDorfler.. . . . .-. |,  2.4°80- Salisbury Wed. | 7.5.80 8.30am./ Effet Court, Salisbury. 4211f        
.

Y
h

a
e



Nottczis h

estates on the da

Zaman GoveRNMENT Gazerre, 25riAPRIL, 1980
*

NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (oursuant tothe Insolvency Act}

olgiven that a meeting ofcreditors (being the second meeting in such of the said estates as are under sequestration) will bs held in the seid ?
and at the times and places mentioned, for the proofofclaims against the estate, for thepurpase ofreceiving the trustee’s or assignee’s report

397

as'‘to the affairs andcondition of the estate,and of givingthe trustes or assignee “rertions condemning the sale or recovery of any Bart of theestate, or concerning
* any matter relating to the administration thereof, -

Meetings in Salisbury will be held before the Master} in, Bulawayo they withbe held before the Assistant Master; elsewhere they will be held befors the

 

 

  
 

        
 

Magistrate. . InsolvencyRegulations—Form 4 (1952)or 100 974)

: : Whether Day,-date.and hour of meeting , nets
Number _ Name and description ofestate assigned or. | - —. Placs of meeting
of.estate mc sequestrated Day : Date |" Hour

9/498 | -Y¥. Y.Bosak 1 1: “eb eve ee 4.4 Sequestrated Fri, 2.5.80 9.30am, | Magistrate, Sinoia. tsar
« . . a ot . ‘ - . ~ ,

4 , 7 ow

. 3

-" NOTICES OF ‘TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act) . ‘ : ;
*. Notices is hereby given that ameeting |of creditors will be held in the sequestrated or assigned estates mentioned belowon the dates, at the times‘and places,

and for thepurposes set forth, .

Meetings in Salisbury will be held before the Master; in Bulawayo they willbe held before the “Assistant “Master; elsswherethey will be held before the

 

 

 

      
 

Magistrate. Insolvency Regulations—Form 5 (1952) or £1 (1974) .

. _ : Whether . Day,date and hour of meeting , ;

Number’ ‘Name and description ofestate assigned or - - Place of meeting Purpose ofmeeting
t of estate . : sequestrated Day Date Hour a

ope ‘ “fe :
19/390. ‘|. S. Partridge. 2... 2 2 Sequéstrated Wed. -7.5.80 8.39 a.m. High Court, §alisbury..| Further proof ofclaims.
; . a . . 4271f

: oS

- * . a“ . y

o f .., “ = ‘

gf ’

. . : . ro

:
: a

, ‘ . ° . e

. we ‘  ° NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act).

 

“4 *Nomics is hereby given that the liquidation accounts and plansof distribution and/or contribution in the estates mentioned below’will Jie open at the offices |
nientioned for a period of.14 days, or such longer period as is Stated, from the date mentioned or froin the date of publication hereof, whichever may be laté¥,

” foriinspection by creditors, ‘Insolvency Regulations:—Form7 (1952) or 2 (i974)
 

 

       

i a - Dates from Period for
Number Name and description ofestate . Description ’ Officesat which account « | which atcount which account

‘| of estate of account will He open *. will He open willlis open -

: 9/456°| JohnJonss. . 1... wee . Second and Fingi | Master, High Couft, Salisbury |< 25.4:80 14days, 4227f
ue ‘ : ‘ - Liquidationand { - - I «

. + : . - | ‘Distribution Account , . 2
9/416 LD.K. Black, . 60. 6... 2°. . .°| Third Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury , 25.4.80 |, 14days, °4260F

i S / . ‘Liquidation and :
7 Distribution Account| _ 0 « oes ‘ oo.

8/737 G.5.L. Griffiths . . . . Tenth Interim | Master,High Court, Salisbury, {, 25.4.80 14.days. 4277f
poo. ; 7 ; FreeResidue | and DistrictCommissioner, Umtali wo.

: Account and , . .
i, ’ Ninth Distribution . a
\ . . ‘Account . . . . .

9/146 «W.J. Donaldson . . . oe ee Second’ Master, High Court, Salisbury, 25.4.80 14.days.  4286f

o St a Supplementary and Assistant Master, High Court, 4 : :
; . Liquidation and. Bulawayo

[’ : . = Distribution Account oo 4
= 9/147 | J. vander Westhuizen. 2 2. . oso. |’ Seventh Master, High Court, Salisbury, 25.4.80 | 14 days. 4289F

: a Realization and and District Commissioner, Gwelo : . .
oo 3 . . Distribution Atcount |: ~ . . “.
B.18/78 | # 3.W.Bothma-. . 4, . . pe a First and Final . Assistant Master, High Court, 25.4.80 14days, .4290f ~

: ’ Realization and ‘Bulawayo, and District mo,
/ oe ‘| Distribution Account| . Commissioner, Gwelo a,

9/170 .B,M.Rantenbach. 2. © soe ee Bighth Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury 25.4.80- 14days. 4302£ . -
coe oe a " Liquidation and Lo .

° fs ? DistributionAccount a - .
9/395 N. G. Tapsell ee ew ke : Second and Final Master, High Court, Salisbury, - 25.4,80 14 days. 4311£

7 : . Liquidation and and District Commissioner, S
- Distribution Account Fort Victoria. . : .

‘ - z) . = -

cy

a
e
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i . NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES ‘(pursuantto the5 Insolvency Act)
THE liquidation accounts andplans ofdistribution and/or contribution in the assigned or sequestrated estates mentioned below having been confirined on

the date mentioned, notice is hereby given that a dividend js in course of payment and/or contribution is in courseofcollection in the said estates, and that.every
creditor liable to contribute is required to pay forthwith to the trustee or assignee, at the addréss mentioned, the amountfor which he is liable. -

. . : __ Saolvency RegutationsForm 8 (1952) or 13-(1974) .
 

 

r 5
we . . é&

_ . Date. | Whetheradividend | = ne coe
Number "os _ when is being paid or a Name of trustees, J] J o8 ”
ofestate - Name and description of estate accomit contribution is being or assignee - Full address of trusteeor assignes 4

; confirmed collected, or both’ 7
é ~ 7 . . ~ Pp:

9/275 C.B.Sleight . . . . . . «|  10.4.80 Dividend being paid ~ N.K.Peake P.O. Box 925, Salisbury. _ 4180f
9/321 Yi.A.Kukard . ... . 2. . 4 10.4.80 Dividend being paid N. K. Peake P.O. Box 925, Salisbury. “4181f .
9/487 A.Merendino . 2... ww 11.4.80 Dividend beingpaid N.K. Peake P.O. Box 925, Salisbury. 4216£
9/476 R.Louw . . to. 2. _ 15.4.80- Dividend to secured A.B, H. N. R.Beazley Guardian Trust Co. (Pvt) Ltd’, , 4301£

sO . . and preferent . m ‘. 205, Linquenda House, Baker - :

afreditors only sos ‘Ayenue, P.O. Box 561, Salis-  ..
: . . . 4 . . . . bury. . 5 :

9/425 N.R.Straw wk wk 15.4.80 | Dividend being paid A. E. A. N.R. Beazley Guardian Trust Co.(vt) Ltd. 4303f -

: , : . : sue 205, Linquenda House, Baker .
y , - . me FP Avenue, P.O, Box 561, Salis-
8 . of - bury, . So

9/282 TJ.Odendaal . . 2. . 1... 15.4.80 Dividend being paid R. A. Hare oe P.O. Box 4604, Salisbury. . 4307f .      
¢

_ COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to subsection Ch)of section 192 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190})-

Nonice iis hereby given that separate meetings of creditors and contributories will be held iin the under-mentioned companies on the dates and at the timesand’

 

 

 

     

places stated for the electionofa liquidator and, in the case of the meeting of creditors, for the proof of claims. _ Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 3

. , : . Day, date and hour ofmeeting
"Number j. Name of company - : “ . _ Place of meeting

: , . : ‘Day Date Hour , co
t . . , f - Se 7 ‘

6/80 C.D.F. Investments (Pvt.) Ltd. 2. 6. gk ks Wed... 7. 5.80 8.36 a.m. High Couit; Salisbury. 4212 ;
_ 8/80 DundorfPawnbrokers (Pvt) Lid.s 2 lee we Wed. 7.5.80 8.33 a.m. High Court, Salisbury. 42136|

7 COMPANY LIQUIDATION |NOTICES (pursuant to subsection {4) of section 194 of the Compa jes Act [Chapter 190)
Nortceis hereby given that a joint meeting of creditors and contributories will be held ia the under-mentioned mpanies on the dates and at the times and

‘places stated for the purpose of considering and, if thoughtfit, passingthe following resolution. “RESOLVED that, by virtue of the provisions of subsection (4) of -
section 194 ofthe Companies Act [Chapter 190], authority be, and itis hereby, granted to the liquidator of the said company to exercise all the powers laid down |:

 

 

 

in subsection (2) of section 194 of the said Act, without the leave of the court first had and obtained.”’, s ,. . Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 4

° ‘ Day, date andhourof meeting Lo oe
Number {= . ' Name ofcompany: . - —-; oo . Place of meeting‘

oe . - . Day Date | Hour: Se , e.
. ao : Be

6/80 C.D.FInvestments (Pvt) Ltd. 2 «0... . . . «| Wed. 7.5.80 836mm. High Court, Salisbury. S212
8/80 DundorfPawnbrokers (Pvt.) Ltd... 6 wf kk, Wed. 7.5.80 8.33.a.m. HighCourt, Salisbury. : 42138     
 

h:

* COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (section192, 221or 225 of the Companies Act [Chapter 1900"
Norice is hereby§given that the persons mentioned below have been appointedliquidators of the companies shown as having been placed iin liquidation,iin the

mannerstated, that their addresses are as set forth and that persons indebted to the companies are required to pay their debts at the said addresses within 30\ays

 

 

  
 

 

from the date of publication of this notice. eo. ae 2 Companies Act, Liguidation—Formt 5
- > * . t.

Number \ 7 ‘Name ofcompany ~- Full address ofliquidator @

. 7/80

|

Town & Country Hotels (Pvt)Ltd., trading-as P.Q. Box 925, Salisbury.  agese
‘ Spaniards Hotel oo - Bo,

. COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuanttto Hection 250 ofthe Companies Act[Chapter190p Bw
wNoTicz is hereby given that a joint meeting ofcreditors and contributories of the’under-mentioned companies will be held on the dates and at the timesand

places stated, for the purposes of receivingthe liquidator’s report ;as to the affairs and progress of the liquidation,giving any directions relating to the windingup
thereof which creditors may.deem desirable and, in the case of companies being,wound up by the court, for the proofof claims.

‘ Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 6
 

 

 

    

es , eto, Day, date and hour of meeting ‘ / — .
Number : Namé of company’ Modeof |— | : , ” Place of meeting

: oO - liquidation Day _ Date Hour . : '

's9780 -own & Contry Hotels (Pyt) Lid,trad- Compulsory | ‘Wed..| 14.5.80.|°8.30am. High Court,Salisbury. ~ 4309F
ro _ ing as. Spaniards Hotel . . 4 Co ;fon : *: i 4

n
A
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COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to subsection (1) of section 253 of the Companies Act (Chapter 1901)
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is . ' COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuantto section 254 of the Companies Act (Chapter 190) , :
Noticzis hereby given thatthe liquidation accounts and plans of distribution in theliquidations méftioned below will Lie open at the offices mentioned for 2

period of 14 days, or such longer period as is stated, from the-date mentioned or from the date of publicationhereof, whichever may be later, for inspection by
creditors. : : ! : Companies,Act, Neuidation—Form 9

-
- . .ae * ; - . . . Date from” } Perlod for. ~: Number .. ‘Name of company . Description Office at which account ¢ ‘which account)’ which account: yoo of account willlie open. — _ willie opext”

|

willHe open
' . . . / .? . . / . - . . ° .

55/75 Shaw and Swan (Pvt.) Ltd. os 0 28 . Eighth and Final Master, ‘High Court, Salisbury 18.4.80 i4days. 4185f£| ‘ oF Liquidation and - - ai So “ Distribution Account : - Sef| 127/76. | Pomona Engineering (Pvt. Ltd... . - +]. Third Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury 23.4.80 -14days, -4188f -
| . ., Liquidation and ‘ : ot

o Distribution Account - 7 my :
|B.12/78

|

“Van's Shopfitters (Pvt) Ltd. 2.0... .

|

Second and Final Assistant Master, High Court, 25.4.80 14days,  4221f|. Liquidation Account, Bulawayo : Tes ,
os Encumbered Asset | -

. Actount No,’l and . .
2 ys oo : Distributiofi Account . 7

: 58/76

|

Eastern Gateway Manvfacturing (Pvt) Ltd. . 7 Second Interim | Master, High Court, Salisbury, 25.4.80 |- 14days, 4261£ 7oy . Liquidation and and District Commissioner, Umtali : :
a me Distribution Account ,

‘ 56/76 Eastern Gateway Agencies (Pvt.) Ltd. . so. Second Interim . Master, High Court, Salisbury, “' 25.4,80 14 days. 4262fi a - Liquidation and’

|

and District Commissioner, Umtali].
° . a , Distribution Account

|

_ ae
29/79 ° Continental Ceramics Industries (Pvt.) Ltd: .. First Interim — Master, High Court, Salisbury , 25.4,80 14days. 4270f

Co, Liquidation and |

|

. i oo
, : / Distribution Account : : -

| B.8/78 Emerald Agencies (Pvt.) Ltd. . - 8 Second and Final ‘Assistant Master, High Court, 25.4.80 “| I4days. 4296f
= Realization and Bulawayo, and District . : . :iy . Distribution Account ' Commissioner, Gwelo “

B,35/79 Grand Hotel Selukwe (Pyt.) Ltd. etek ‘FirstRealization and Assistant Master, High Court, 25.4.80 14 days.» 4297f
St 7 Distribution Account _ Bulawayo, and District . ee ‘

M . . ee - ts Commissioner, Gwelo
“. {B.11/78 T.V. and Hi-Fi Electronics Pvt.) Ltd. ; .. . Second and Final. Assistant Master, High Court, | 25.4.80 14days.  4298f .Po co m . Realization and . Bulawayo, andDistrict. — .
eo a Distribution Account Commissioner, Gwelo  . :

_ | ° 22/76 Agriculture Irrigation (Pvt) Ltd... se Seventh!Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury 25.4.80 14days.  4304f
! Pons . : Liquidation and . s Co,
ot eT 2 . Distribution Account “. . . ,

. . 110/76 Kumboyedza Supermarket (Successors) (Pvt.) Ltd. | Fifth Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury 25.4,80 14days.  4306f
i . cee Liquidation and ot . Tey r :

me ve - | Distribution Account:

3

: COMPANY: LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuantto section 257 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190) .
: Tueliquidation accounts and plans ofdistribution and/or-contribution in theliquidations mentioned below having been confirmed on the dates as stated, notics
, is hereby given that a dividendisin course of payment and/or a contribution is in course of collection in the said liquidations, and that every creditor liable to

_ + contribute is required to pay forthwith tothe liquidator, at the address mentioned, the amount for which heis Hable. , _. Conipanies Act.Liquidation—Form 10
| , °

Whethera.dividend | ” .
Date when - is being paid,a i nS ’

Number Nameofcompany account contribution is being Nameofliquidator Full addressof liquidator
: wt ‘confirmed collected, or both ~ : :

7/79 |- Davie Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd... . 9.4.80. Dividend being paid. | R. J.C. Rosselli’ * P.O. Box 248, Fort Victoria. 4246f
: ‘ , : ‘to creditors ~ . . :

mentioned in

. first.and final g +
i> . . / ” distribution actount:- : . : .

_ 41/79 Siboza Quarries (Pyt.) Ltd... . * 14.4.80 Dividend being paid R. G. Atmore P.O, Box3024, Salisbury. 4268f .
' ce - e , to secured and ‘ - . :

preferent creditors
| - . only) ; : e
| B.6/79 Hancock & Ward Holdings (Pvt.)Ltd. |. 8.4.80 Dividend being paid G. F. Adie 920, Sanlam Building, Bulawayo. 4287f." ~
| 8/76 Umsweswe Estates (Pvt.) Ltd. . .|  15.4.80 Dividend being paid R. G; Atmore P.O. Box 3024, Salisbury. 4272£
'B.78/79 J. & B. Cooke (Pvt. Ltd. . . 8.4.80 Dividend being paid'| “ -G. FP. Adie 20, Saniam Building, Bulawayo. §4288f
_ 121/74 >| Beresford Land Development Co. 15.4.80 | Dividend being paid N. K.,Peake | P.O. Box 925, Salisbury. 4310F. ~
j- (Pvt.) Ltd. =° : : : .
| 27/79 Kakanda Brothers (Pvt.) Ltd. . 10.4.80 Dividend being paid N.K,Peake ‘P.O. Box 925, Salisbury. 4186f -

L . . “s 6 gh
|

|

le
.Norics is hereby given that, 14 days after the date hereof, it is the intention of the liquidators ofthe companics mentioned below to apply to the Master for ant

 

 

       

: extension of time, as specified; within which to lodge a liquidation account and plan ofdistribution and/or contribution. Companies Act, Liquidation—Form if

1. . - a - -

i _. . Date of Period
| Number * ‘Name of company Nameofliquidator liquidator’s , Date when of extension

yy : 2ppointinent. account dus | required

.| Ba/7s .| Z.T.Chigumira 2 1% 2... lS J. A. Deary ; -22,12.75- October, 1979 Until 18.6.80,
spe . , . 3 ‘ a , | AISTE,
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342.
. Censorship

and Victoria Districts):
Departmental Appointinents: Ministry of “Home, .Affairs

— ee ed

and Entertainments Control Act TChapter 78):
. Appeal: Cimematograph Film “‘Seven’

351.
352.

353.

354,

355.

356.

357..

358.

. Censorship -

‘Allied Professions

Companies Act Chapter 190); Companies Struck ‘Of the
Register
Rural Land: Act [Chapter 155): NotizerofIIntention to’>Cancel :
Deed of Grant and Deeds of Transfer eee eee

and Entertainments. Control_ Act [Chapter 781:
of Undesirable Articles andProhibited Article —

ovoeee.

Declaration
Censorship
Declaration

Censorship

Declaration of Publications as Undesirable and Prohibited —
Constitution of Zimbabwe: Membership of Cabinet . ' —

. Land Survey Act [Chapter 147): Application for Cancellation
of Portion of General Plan DG310 of Stands 1 to 272, 276,
282 to 354, 356 to 468, 470 to 485, 492 to 506, 522 to 536,
552 to 566, 576 to 590, ‘596 to “685, 2894, and- “Turher
Memorial Site, Umtali ‘Township, Untali District
Hénours and Awards Act [Chapter 4]: Grant of Awards  —

Land Survey Act [Chapter 147}: Application for Cancellation

of. Undesirable Publications —

.of Portion of General Plan DG1642 of Stands 10505 to 10625,
10634 to 10647,, Zengeza Township, Goromonzi District

Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter .165]: Cancelfation
Certificates ofRegistration: Salisbury District. we
Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 165]: Cancellation
Certificate of Registration: Salisbury District

Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 165]:
Certificates’ of Registration: Salisbury District ws

companies Act [Chapter|190}: Companies‘to be Struck¢Of the:
gister ne

Medical, Dental and ‘Allied ProfessionsAct Chapter 224);
Resignation and Appointment of Member: Medical, Dental and

unt
Police Acf [Chapter 98}: Appointment ofOfficers

‘of

of
ee

Cancellation

—_ Nomen —

see + arene,

at

and Entertainments’ Control Act (Chapter 78):

and Entertainments Control Act 1Chapter 73}:

of

373
374.1

374

374

374

374

375

375
375

375 |
375

. 376

376

376.

376

376

377
377  

g6i.

362,
363,

364.

, 365,

"366.
367.

368.
"369.

: _ Zimbabwe. Rhodesia

 

_ Departmental Appointments “Ministry of“Home.Affairs

‘227.
228.
229.
230.
231.

* 232.
233.

#

Printed by the Government Printer, Salisbury.

Deed of Grant and Deeds of Transfer — .
Liquor Act [Chapter. 289]: Liquor Licensing Boatd:.Taterim
Meeting: Salisbury District a

Mines and Minerals- ‘Act [Chapter 165): Reservation Notiée 640:
Gwelo District wone

Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 165}: Hitension. ofExchusive
Prospecting Order 503: Fort Victoria Mining District —

Castoms and -Excise Act [Chapter 177]: Selzure Notice 10 of

—

we

Customs and Excise Act [Chapteryn:Bonded Warehouse
Notice 4 of 198

wn

Road Motor Transportation Actplchapter 262): Applications
in Conhexion with oad Service Permits ...

Insvrance Act [Chapter 196}: Lost or Destroyed Life Policies

Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Rhodesia Att [Chapter 173): °
Statement of Assets and °Liabilities of the Reserve Bank of
ne we mee

Statutory Instrurenis Issued as‘Supplements to this- Gazette

Salisbury (Physical jexamination) iBy-lavws, 1980,
. Bulawayo Speed-liniit (Amendment) Résolution,.1980 (No. 3).

Electricity. (Tariff Surcharge) Notice, 1980.

. Nuanetsi-Beitbridge Rutal Couitcil (Local Government Area) (Amend..
ment) By-laws, 1980.(No. 3).
Industrial Agreement: Textile Industry.

Industrial Agreement (No. 1): Clothing Industry.
Industrial Agreement (No, 2): Clothing Industry.
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- 7 . .

© 8

. . . X. .

* ” 4,

2° * } >

o .

No. i : General Notices . : General Notices

341. Trade Measures Act {Chapter 298]: - Assizing: pbeitbridee, 359. Government Tender Board: Tenders Invited.

Belingwe, Charter, Chilimanzi, Gwanda, Shabani, Umzingwane 360. Rural Land Act [Chapter 155]: Notice of Intention to©Cancel
378.

378

378
378

378

379.
379
379
383°

“384

2

Industrial Agreement (No, 1): Building Industry (Midlands Area).
Industrial Agreement ‘Wo. 1): Building Industry @alawayosArea).
Industrial Agreement: Textile Industry.

Seeds , (Certification, Scheme) (Amendment) Notice, 1980 (No.- 13). .
Gwelo Speed-limit Resolution, 1980. KO.
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